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Eleven Co-operative Creameries
Owned and Operated by Local
Farmers Thriving in the State

Farmers in the ,
Butter Business,
AN IMPORTANT activity of Kansas dairymen has
ft been the development of their own co-operative,

"farmer-owned creameries. These enterprises have
real farmers as their officers and directors. They gather
their milk and cream largely in trucks owned by them
selves, and as far as possible, local men and women
handle the inside work of the creamery.
.

A typical Kansas "co-op" is the Marion County Co
.. operative Creamery. It is one of the youngest in stand
point of age, yet stands in the top bracket in volume of
business, quality of product, �nd dividends paid.
The pictures taken at the Hillsboro plant, showmajor

steps between the farmer's cream can and the time his
product comes back in the form of cash. Cream comes
thru, rain or shine. When we had a state-wide rain,
March 27, AlexBurnhardt, above, driver for the "co-op,"
made 4 trips to the country, worked all day.
Out of the white churns, atright above, where Butter

maker Joe Jantz, in background, oversees operations,
Hillsboro butter is packed in boxes, and rolled away byMenno Plett and Ray Hansen.

. Hotel Bar butter is wrapped by pretty girls in a cool,
. .north room, in circle, and shipped to New York City.

. One of more than 800 satisfied' members in'Marion
county, and thousands in Kansas, J. A. Bartel, HiIisboro,
at right below, calls for' hiS check "and Lula R�'m:pei,
bookkeeper, presents a smile' with the cash,". .-

There are 11 "co-operative creameries operating in
Kansas, located at Sabetha, Linn, Hutchinson; Hills ...
boro, M;oundridge, Baldwin, 'Everest,' Arkansas City�
Norton, Wakeeney �d �eiOit., 'ApproXijnately ��h ',million pounds of butter were manufactured atthe Sabetha.

creamerj 'i� 1937. trhe .H�ilsboro 'creamery 'will have :an
output of about a million pounds this year, ..
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Bill; President Holds Whip Hand
By cur STRATTON

Kania. Farmer'. Wa.hingtora Correaporwenl

lIlt will cost me" less" to
raise DIY wheat this year,

I

-CONGRESS faces 5 or 6 - weeks of
bickering. pulling and hauling,
trading back and forth.. princi

pally over two provisions of the new
taxbill. before it adjourns for the sum
mer political campaign. Indications
now are that adjournment will come
about June 1. A few days ago leaders
believed adjournment would be pos-
sible by May 14. .

_

-

-

.
On Friday. April 8, the House elec-.

trified the country-and shocked the
_

White_ House-by killing the adminis-
-tratton executive reorganization bill,
.20( to 196. One hundred eight Demo
crats joined forces with the Republi
cans, Progressives. Independents. to
defeat the President's pet measure.
It was taken 'for granted, after that

voter regarded as a "lack of confidence
vote" in all political. quarters, t;pat
Congress would pass the new tax bill

. along the lines of the Senate. finish
the appropriation bills; forget the
wages and hours bill, and adjourn by
mid-May.
But Congress figured without its

Franklin DelanoRoosevelt, The House
had 'passed a tax bill,

_
remember, re-···

-

taining the Rooseveltian principle of 3. In- ,ddition, loans from the trea
taxing corporation undistributed prof-- ury for'\vork relief:its •.where the profits exceeded $25.000;
also retaining somewhat modified capo'
ital gains taxes inS,ide the income tax
structure. The Senate struck out en
tirely the undistributed profits tax;
virtually eliminated the 'capital gains
tax, 'in line with the demands of busi
ness from allover the country.
President Roosevelt sent letters to

Chairman Pat Harrison Of the Senate
Finance Committee, to Chair.man
Dougfrton of the House Ways and
Means Committee. heading the con
ferees from the two houses. insisting
that the Senate yielQ to the House on
-these two. points; _.,

.Right now the conferees are dead
locked. If the White House is stubborn,
he holds the whip hand. Because no
action means the present law is re
tained, and business much prefers the
House bill, even, to. the present law.

farm purchasing power as measure
by farm prices is down to 76 per cen
of pre-war-the lowest s�nce 1933; an
that industrial production is dawn
marltet prices are away down; stoe

. are down; businesa is stagnant,
Results so far: .:

1, Congress has exjenged the po
ers of the RFq -

so it can lend 1'h hi
'lion: dollars .to buslrreea, large a
small, upon .whatever terms _ the R
thinks best. _

'

2. President Roosevelt has asked .'

addition that .Congress .ma}te avai
able (by ,direct· appropriations) a
other 2 _ billion- dollars for work relie
as follows;

.

thanks to Standard
Tractor Fuel,"

declares Erwin Lillian, _younq
and proqressive wheat farmer of
McPherson County, Kansas, in
an interview with Standard Oil's
Farm Personality Reporter.

Works Progress Admlnls�
tratlon $1,250.000,

Farm Secullity Administration 75,000,
National Youth Administration 75.000,
Civilian Cpnservatlon- Corps.. 50,000,

-

Public Wdrks Administration
(Ickel!) '

.

Highways .- , ..

Flood control projects ......•,

Federal buildings ........••. "

-Total : $2,062,000,
'

Including the 11A1 billion dollars
R.Fc pump priming out of'the way
fore the S billion of work relief an

,building projects came along, th
means -Uncle Sam is to throw so
4% tilllion dollars into action in
next rewmonths, to attempt to "pri
the pump again."

- .#"
Some votees-are belng raised in Co

gress against these billlons .ror pu
priming,. but with a few exceptio
most of the congressional voices whe
the show-down comes will be yellin
for a faii' share of the'money for the'
own :districts. That· is the deuce
these donations from the public treas·
ury--'no 'one wants 'to be-left out.

I
• The AAA has announced the wheal
acreage allotment by states for 1938;
the national goal being 62.500,000. The

following states are allotted more th
1 million acres, Kansas leading the Ii

,

with 12,519,879:

A Determined .Fight
A considerable group-of Democratic

party leaders; in co-operation with the
Republicans and with. business .gen
erally, are determined to whip' the
President on this tax issue. Also the
Democratic leaders want to leave
President Roosevelt powerless to con-

.

trol the Democratic national conven-
tion in 1940. State Aerts
There you have the background fol' Colorado _ : 1.504,6

much of what is happening day by day Idaho , ],011,
in Wa,shington now. 'Illlnois ; ........• : 2,039,4
Incidentally. Senate action on the Indiana : 1.689.

tax bill included three things of gen- Kansas - 12,519,2al
.

t t t
.

It Minnesota 1,609,er meres 0 agricu ure:
Missouri : .................• ,., 1.9338'9'1. Senate struck out the Thompson Montana 3,976'oliamendment'. adopted in the House over .

Nebraska .. ; -:....• ' :.; H,46 '�the protest of the Ways .and Means _ Narth- Dakota ; , 9,43i'4Committee, doubling the excise tax Ohio
: '" '-" , !'�;1:7'rates in imports of pork and pork Oklahoma. . . .. .

54products. Secretaries Hull or- State South Dakota ; .- , 3,346'2and Wallace of Agriculture came be- TexaS - . - .- , 4.1;;
fore the Senate finance committee and Washington : _ ,. 1,1 .,

urged that to increase tar.iff protec- 'The House last week passed a b'
tlon 'at this time would interfere with appropriating something' more than
the Hull program to promote world bilhon-c-that is '1,000 million-dolla,trade; also they feared it might start

_ to the Department of �griculture'ha'another. series of trade reprisals abroad Here- in round numbers is IV
t.such as followed the passage of the Uncle Sam expends thru the Depa�Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act in 1930. ment of Agriculture, �cluding s�2. Senate rejected a proposal to levy 700 million dollars of. AAA funds. ,

a tax of 6 cents a pound on imports
of canned beef; the House had not in
cluded this in the bill it passed. either.
·3. By an overwhelming vote. the

Senate rejected the proposal by Sena
tor Pope of Idaho to levy processing
taxes on manufactured products of
wheat, corn, rice, cotton and tobacco.
sufficient to raise 200 or 225_ million

, dollars a year. This'amount would have
been- used to make

-

the so-called "par
ity payments" to producers of these 5
export commodities in addition-to the
regular conservation payments.
It is more than likely _that the next

Congress will enact processJ!lg tax
legislation. .

The Roosevelt administration fin
ally has taken its eyes off Europe and
Asia and need. of government reor

ganization long enough to discover
with alarm that there are 13 mlllion
unemployed in the United States; that

ard Tractor Fuel delivers econ

omy plus, by not only doing more
work for the money, but by keep
ing the tractor engine running
smoothly, preventing breakdowns
and costly tepair bills.
Ask your Standard Oil agent to

show you the reports of compara
tive tests if you have not already
proved the superiority of Standard
Tractor Fuel by actual use on

'your own farm.

• We found Erwin Lillian doing a

little trap shooting on his farm near

Lindsborgwhen we paid him avisit
the other day.
After he had knocked down a

few clay pigeons forour entertain-
ment, the talk soon turned to the
subject of wheat, of which he has
planted 300 acres this year and ex

pects to harvest over 7,000 bushels.
Knowing that he had tested

Standard Tractor Fuel in compar
isonwith others,we naturally asked
his opinion of the brand.
"Well," he' said, "I know your

tractor fuel is the best 1 can buy. If
there was any doubt in my mind,
that was settled when tests made
here on the farm showed that 1
could cover more ground for less
money, which means it will cost
me less to raisemy wheat this year.
"And another thing," he added,

"my Standard Oil agent is as good
as the fuel he sells. His prompt de
liveries have saved me from shut
ting down in harvest season, and
that saves money, too."

PERFECTION' KEROSENE
first choice of progressive
farmers for forty-nine years
• For all purposes on the farm where
kerosene i. required, Per/ection is the
most economical and eflicient that money
can buy.

.

The uniform quality, and purity of thil
water-white kerosene make it ideal for
every use where an even, brilliant, clean
burning flame that gives maximum heat
is desired.
When used in, cook stoves, heaters.dn

cubators, brooden, 'refrigera,ton, and
lamps or Ianterne, Per/ection &r08ene
burna longer and Iteadier, and lowers fuel
coats. That is why Per/ection hal been
first on the farm for almost half a century.
Ask your Standard Oil agent for a free

folder containing helpful hints to kero
sttne users.

1. General funds: 'gh;(1) 'Payments to states; Including �way construction $232,0 •

(2) Ordinary activities: "

'

a-Benetlt to the general publiC. leaWeather Bureau, $4,700,000; nefInspection; $5,400,000; Forest 5
aOIce (excluslve of forest trailS .

other co-operatives Included()(iJ'highway appropriations) $1� �
000; Biological Survey, $2.0. (10Food 'and drug' admlnisll3 .

$2,000,000. Total $36.000;
b-Ordlnary aettvtttes of more dl .

benetlt to agriculture $51,700,
2. Farm Tenant Act:

Loans, $15,000.000; resettlement
ects, $2,000.000; l\lnd utlllzationi9000. Total $ ,

3. Agricultural Adjustment Funds: . clConservation practices, $485.000,QOOi 19
Insurance, $25,000,000; Sugar Act 0

I
pmts., '$48,000,000; Exports of farm fJ47,ucts (from ¥.. of customs recelptSJ '000,000,000. Total .; .. , $70 ,

Standard Tractor Fuel Delivers

Economy, Plus- -

Scores of Kansas farmers have,
like Mr. Lillian, learned by com- .

parative tests, as well as by actual
experience in the field, that Stand-

B••ur. 10 ••k .boul Ih. n.w Ilm.·.nel.

mon.y..... inlJ STAND�RD aREASI

c:_JUNFRLERI

STANDARD. OIL COMPANY
elua

STANDARD OlL IS ABLE TO CIV£ YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY .. llND DOES!

2,



Grass for

Dairyin
By TUDOR CHARLES

Above at top: Pauline Abbekerk Ollie, 420-pound butterfat cow in the Meierkord herd
at linn, exhibits her week-old twin calves. Twin heifers from such high producing cows

are kept to maturity for the chance that they may be reproductive •

•
Above: Herbert Hatesohlo, Greenleaf, adjusts the teat cups to a heavy producing cowin the Henry Hatesohl and Son herd. The cows are fed grain in the stanchions at milk

ing, and roughage at a free-far-all bunk.

ASHINGTON county farmers have been
outstanding in their use of Brome grass and
Sudan grass as dairy pasture. Brome origi
nally was popularized by Achenbach Broth

of Washington, Shorthorn breeders, but theIrYmen of that community soon found it a valuIe grass-long before it was generally known overe northeastern part of the state. Today Bromeay be seen growing naturally along the fenceWs of Washington county.,More re!:ently Sudan grass has helped" farmers inat section to win prominence. A feature of theof this grass has been seeding of certified ore seed. Sudan is a member of the sorghum famand will cross with other sorghums, which are
COurse, more likely to form prussic acid in their

. lks, This hybrid. is easily recognized in the grow� plant as coarser and ranker type than purean. But in the seed there is not enough differ

C� for ready identification. One must be careful
e source of Sudan seed, to lessen the risk of

liSSIC acid poisoning.
�nry Hatesohl and Son, Greenleaf, were among� {'st t� use certified Sudan grass seed, 10 years

v'
n this time, Herbert Hatesohl said, they have

'oel' had a loss on Sudan grass pasture.
.

e�l� 210 bushels of Sudan grass seed were cer

thID Kansas in 1937. Therefore the local supply
u tiS class is scarce and already virtually ex

h:r ed. The only alternative is to buy seed from
.

at sources, as pure as can be found. The purity
ect
ated o� the tag which accompanies every lot of

x
. Considerable seed of Sudan is imported from

o:s and Oklahoma, and some of thls is pure
y �h to be satisfactory. Also, much of the supo� uncertified seed offered by Kansas growers
ar .acceptable quality. The best one can do this
An I� exercise reasonable caution in buying seed.

Su� her dairyman who is making excellent use

nl'
an grass along with rye and oats pasture, iser: J. Meierkord of Linn. The Meierkord herd

in
ged 408 pounds of butterfat in 1937 on 30 Holcows. Careful feeding is a strict practice of

Above at top: The- cow-tester has to be on hand, rain or snow. F. J. Turner, tester inthe North-Central association, arrived to check the weights in the Henry Meierkord
herd, as Albert Peters brings the milk to the scales.

Above: Henry Duwe, Freeport, .president of the Kansas Brown Swiss Association, with
a big cow in his herd. The animal is Roslein, weighs 1,600 pounds .. Mr. Duwe is a booster

for what these cows can do. They helped him become a Master Farmer.

Raymond Appleman the manager. The pastureschedule as followed in 1937 on 30 head of cows,
was 65 acres of rye pasture from March 15 to May 1.
Twenty-five acres were then plowed and 40 acres
harvested. From May 1 until late June, 20 acres of
oats pasture was used. Then, 38 acres of Sudan pas
ture which had been sowed May 15, furnished pas
ture for the 30 head until late summer.
Mr. Appleman doesn't like to sow Sudan grass on

rye stubble, even if moisture is ample. The rye is
plowed in late June, and will be ready to sow againin August, so why try to sandwich in Sudan pas
ture on the same ground? Reserve moisture sup
ply is often a life-saver later on.
A crop of coming 2-year-old heifers" in the herd

are spoken of as "alfalfaless" heifers, because they
were raised to maturity without alfalfa hay. This is
rather unusual in Washington county. Mill-feeds,
pasture and protein supplements were substituted.
One cow in the Meierkord herd is so outstanding
she "bears mention when speaking of the group.
She is Pauline Ollie Polkadot, an ll-year-old. Her
life-time production record to January, 1938, was
113,152 pounds of milk and 4,065.2 of butterfat.
This was largely on twice-a-day milking. Her big
gest surprise feat was last year, when in 365 days
she gave 745 pounds of butterfat and produced 3
calves, with one set of twins. She was dry 30 days,
between lactations.
Diversified farming is the rule of most of these

good Washington county dairymen. Herbert Hate
sohl expressed a common feeling when he said,
"This 'wheat farming' without livestock doesn't ap-

In Washington County
Brome and Sudan Are

Providing Good Pasture

peal to me. It looks like soil mining. Nothing is put
back on the land." He prefers to grow more sor
ghums for silage, and as much alfalfa as they need.
The quality of their silage was demonstrated last
March. We saw their herd of 15 cows leave choice
quality alfalfa hay to clean up a mangerful of si
lage first. The entire herd is fed roughage, free
choice, at a long bunk.

Records Indicate Progress
By D. 1U. SEATH

A SUCCESSFUL year was the report for the dairy
" farm record association work in Kansas for

1937. This co-operative plan of keeping records on
dairy cattle as well as on the dairy farm increased
last year from serving a total of 244 herds in 1936
to 300 herds in 1937. Likewise the number of cows
having rec ds kept on them increased from 4,522
to 5,700. The ork was carried on in 13 associations.
Dairy farm ecord association work in Kansas is

carried on co-o ratively by the Kansas State Col
lege Extension Service, the county farm bureaus
and the dairy farm members. A standard associa
tion consists of 26 members. The members in co
operation with the Farm Bureau and the collegeemploy an assistant county agent who acts as supervisor for the association. This supervisor visits each
dairy farm once each month and while there records
the feed fed to each cow, weighs and tests the milk,and from such figures leaves a complete record on
the producing dairy herds. He also acts as adviser
and helper for the keeping of a complete farm rec
ord, including records on crops, poultry, or beef.
Such records makes it possible for the farmer to
improve his business from year to year by check
ing thru his farm business, and by improvement of
his herd by better feeding, culling, and the use of
better herd sires.

.

(Continued on Page 20)
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Hindweed \r:ii�:SafsWhat' the
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

have a Government supervisor tell him just ho
much he may raise and at just what price he ma
receive for what he produces. For natrona; isola!
lion and price fixing to succeed must necessaril
mean the abolition of private control. It would me
a totalitarian state with F�cism in,its extreme fOI1llJ
Now as tc;> boards of trade. I have no doubt tha

prices have been manipulated. Senator Capper in'
troduced a billIn the Senate with the intent to sto
that abuse. It became a law and has, I think, don
some good.' But it ,has not entirely cured the ev'
I have considerable doubt whether it is possible t
enact a law that will entirely.stop gambling on th
board of trade. Boards of trade came into bein
origiiially for convenience in trading. In providin
a market 'they did serve a useful purpose. It is th
abuses' of the system that ,are to be condemne
rather than the original purpose.

• •

lOWE
the readers of Kansas Farmer and Mail

and Breeze an apology. In the last issue I quoted
,

the bindweed law enacted by the legislature of
1935 which was repealed by the legislature of

1937, without giving the new law. This error was,
of course, inexcusable and the only way I can cor
rect it is by quoting the essential provisions of the
new law on bindweed as found in Chapter I, of the
session laws of 1937.
Briefly stated the ne:w law, after setting out in

the first section the general purpose of the, act, in
Sec. 2, provides that the State Board of Agriculture
is hereby empowered' to decide and adopt methods
for control and eradication of noxious weeds and
to publish such rules and regulations as iii its judg
ment are necessary to carry Into effect' the pro
visions of this act, and to alter or suspend such
rules and regulations when necessary. Sec. 3, .pro
vides that the board of county commissioners of
each county, or the governing body of any incor
porated city, or any group of counties or cities may
employ a weed supervisor whose duty shall be to
organize local associations by townships and cities
for the control and eradication of bindweed and
other noxious weeds within its district. The law

.

also suggests co-operation with county assessor in
locating and eradicating the weeds.
The salary of the weed 'supervisor shall be borne'

as follows: The State Board ot''A.griculture to pay
not more than one-fourth and the county three
fourths. The owner of infested hind or the person in
charge is required to assist in eradicating the weed
and help to keep it from spreading to adjoining
property.
Counties, townships and incorporated cities are

authorized to make a levy of not to exceed one mill
on taxable property in the county, township or city
for the purpose of paying the expenses of control
or eradication. The cost of controlling bindweed or
other noxious weeds along the public highways or
on lands under the control of boards or commis
sions shall be paid by the state department or com
mission in control.
The boards of county commissioners or the gov

erning bodies of' incorporated Cities, co-operating
with the Secretary of the State Board of Agricul
ture shall purchase or provide for spraying equip
ment and necessary chemical material for the 'con
trol and eradication of noxious Weeds.

The Auctioneer
Iy ED ILAIR

Sprini Hill, Kan.

I'd love to be an auctioneer
And stand before the crowd

.
And tell the folks to "Come right here"
While talking fast and loud.
For auctioneers can tell folks why
They� should not stand, just idly by!

He knows the worth of things displayed
And talks straight from the bat
Don't get excited or dismayed
He don't talk thru his hat.

'

He knows some folks have got to buy
And, others sell and tells you why!

There's lots of stuff found here and there,
No use to owners, when
It's in the way and can be spared,
So why not sell it then?
Another fellow needs just that
Why give it room? Go to the bat!

_An Unemployment Remedy
I HAVE been asked what I would suggest as •

remedy for our present unemployment situation:
I have a hobby which I have cherished for a Ion
time, 'and which I firmly believe would largely solv
the problem.' There are' varying' estimates of th'
number, 'ot unemployed: 'even the 'recent census

unemployment is far from being definite. The es
.

mated number is somewhere between 7 million an

11 million.
.

'-';.. I

Now it is just impossible that'opr present ind
tries .can absorb that number.i'I'hereare not enoug
jobs to go around. I believe that·it'the unemploy
workers and their .families .were located on sm

subsistence farms of say 10 �cres, with comfortabl
iIiexpensive , houses,. moder� and well-built, wi
such addittonal buil�gs ,� cow sheds, chick
houses, hoghousee and 'garages, the small farms
be Iocated along improved 'highways so that
workers would have' easy a,ccess. to town, the pro
lem would be largely solved. "

Inaddttton to placing these unemployed on the
little farms, I would favor the decentralization
industry. I would have thousands of small factori
.soattered .all oeer the';country employing anywhere
trom, 50' tos 500 men .'and women. The workers in
these small factories could work 'half the day in the

factory and the other half could be spent on the
little farms, cultJvating gardens, small fruits, rai!'

Ing small fiocks 'of chickens,or other towls. The farlll

properly cared for would supply plenty of food fo
theuse of the family, and with a part-time job
town there would be sutlicient earnings to buy \Vha,
had to be bought and tokeep up the- payments 0

the amortized price of the, farm.
Most of the work of building the house and other

necessary buildings could be done by the worke
and the members of his family. It would be a delight

, ful and varied manner of living with'all the con

veniences of the city 'or town, and at the same tim
the freedom and delights of the country. Under th

plan I have in mind the Government would lend th

necessary money for the'purchase of the land an"
,

the erection of the necessary buildings, the purch
of the family cow 'and brood sow .and the start f,
a ll\)ck of Chickens.

An extra horse, an extra cow
A stove still good with care, ,

A piece of furniture-a plow
Bid now the deal is square
One fellow sells who needs it not
Another needs-will pay' the spot!

(Copyrlgbt, 1938)

Can We "Fix" Prices?

I HOPE," writes Fred F. Freeman, of Dighton,"
you will devote a part of your time to help put

out, of business the two biggest, rackets I!Dd gam
bling institutions in the world, namely, the' boards
of trade and the stock gambling institutions. 'They
cause the people millions and aomettmea billions of
dollars loss, as they did in 1929 and 1937, by boost
ing prices up by all sorts of schemes' and then
dropping them to the bottom .

..

Prices should be stabilized. I will say 'put the low
price for No.2 wheat Off the farm at $1 and set the
price of flour ....at $1.25 per sack. In- this way the
farmer would be prosperous and the consumer would
save money. The big gap betwe-en them would be
partly closed. Only a small part of our wheat is '

exported and we should not let any foreign country
set prices here."

,

'

..

Mr. 'Freeman raises an exceedingly' Interesting
and important question, namely, how far can we

..

go in fixing prices to be ,paid the producer and the
prices to be' paid by the consumer. Experiments
along that line have never yet been successful, but
I do not say that price-fixing is entirely impractical
or impossible.
It seems to me, however, that in order to make,

such a plan work, production and consumption
must be controlled either by the general govern
ment or by the state government. Also we must
beIsolated; that is, importation of grain or bread
stuffs, or livestock andmeat products must be for
bidden. In other words, just enough must be pro
duced to supply the domestic demand in the United
States. Unless we decide that we will abandon for
.eign trade I cannot see how it would be possible to
fix either the price of wheat or the price of 1l0ur.
For example, supposetnat Canada raises.a gr.eat

wheat crop, as is not unlikely, for Canada can in a

favorable year raise a crop of a billion bushels of
wheat, while the amount necessary to supply the
consumption demand of Canada is not more than
60 million bushels. That would mean that more
than 900 million bushels of Canadian wheat must .

find a market outside of Canada, If wheat were sell
ing at $1 a bushel for No.2 in the U. S., while wheat
was selling at 40 cents a bushel or less in Canada,
it would,' of course, be necessary to raise the tariff
to 60 cents a bushel or better to. keep it out. In all
probability even that kind of tariff would not ba.!;"
the Canadian wheat for the reason that there would
be a concerted effort to break down the tariff wall
even at a loss to the Canadian wheat grower,
I am wondering whether Mr. Freeman�ili ready to

• •

There also is this general provision in the law:
Sec. 7. When a board of county commissioners or

the governing body of a city has knowledge that
any' person, association of persons 01' corporations
owning or supervising land infested with noxious
weeds in their respective jurisdiction has failed in'
any current year to comply with this act in the con

trol' and eradication of such weeds thereon, the
county commissioners or district or county super
visor, if such be employed, shall give written notice
not later than May 1 of the following year of that,
evidence to the owner or agent thereof, and such
notice shall state that unless he or they proceed at
a proper time that year to earnestly endeavor, to
control said noxious weeds on his or their land ac

cording to methods set out by the board of agricul
ture, the county commissioners or governing body
of the city, as the case may be, will enter or cause
to be entered upon his or their land as often there
after as is necessary and use such approvedmethods
'as may be best adapted for that particular plot of
ground to control and eradicate such noxious weeds
thereupon. If the owner or agent thereof fails to
use such methods at the proper time the county
commissioners or district or county supervisor, ,if
such is employed, shall proceed to enter upon said
land and use such methods to control and eradicate'
such noxious weeds with as little damage to other
crops and property as possible.

'
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TWO Thomas cats were engaged in a heated argu
ment on the, backyard fence when the lady ot
the house came out with a kettle of hot water

and dashed it over the felines. A few days after, one
of the cats who had most of the hair scalded off his
back by the hot water, noticed the woman who had
carried the kettle walking down the street with her
husband. And as the man raised his hat to wipe
his brow, the feline noticed that he had no more
hair on the top of his head than a paper-weight.
"Ah; ha, old man," mused the cat, as it looked over
the dehaired portions of its own person, "you seem
to have been out on the backyard fence yourself."

.

,
!'lease notify us promptly of any change In addrcs�;or,need to miss a single Issue of Kansas Farmer. If yOI�, cuiJust drop a card. giving old and new addresses, to c,r
tlon Department, Kailsas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

One year 50 centsj. three years $1.
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Farm Matters as I See Them
Dangerous "Pump Priming"

T IS painfully apparent that we have not
learned how to escape booms and depres
sions. It is now some 5 years since we be
zan the upward climb from the depths into

hi;h we were plunged by the 1929 crash. To
ay we find ourselves with 13 million unem

oyed, with farm prices slipping toward the
932-33 levels; farm purchasing power as meas
red by prices received and Prices paid is 76 per
nt of pre-war; the lowest since 1934.

I To make it worse, the national debt is 38 bil
on dollars, just about double what it was when
resident F. D. Roosevelt started the New Deal
the interests of the Forgotten Man. Indica

ons are the national debt will be pushed to
ound 45 billion dollars within the next 18
onths.

• •

.It is a depressing picture. Nor is there much
cOllragement, considering the long time pull,
the fact that President Roosevelt now is spon
ring another 4% to 5 billion dollar spending
rogram to restore business and bring back
rosperity, Congressional committees are work
g on the legislation to make this program ef
ctive now. My information is that the House
pects to have a bill before it for consideration
e first week in May.

• •

. I regard the "pump priming" billions in this
ogram as highly dangerous. The 2 billion dol
rs for work relief and agricultural relief, thru

.

ans and grants, probably are necessary. Until
ance and industry are able to work out some
stem by which there are jobs for all employ
les, it looks as if government will have to sup
rt the unemployed except in periods when in
stry is producing at top speed.
And that is not a pleasant prospect, either.

But there is some comfort for us in the fact
that, while we have not learned how to prevent
depressions, we have learned how to cushion the
shock, to some extent.
Always, in a period of falling prices, farm

. prices lead the way. They fall farthest and hard
est. Up until a few years ago, the rest .of the
country just said, in effect: "That is too bad.
But there is nothing we can do about it."
Those days, I am glad to know, are gone. The

country has learned that the farm problem is a
national problem.
Look what is happening now. Farm priceshave a purchasing power of only 76 per cent of

Pre-war.
Farm income from sale of farm products this

year is going to be materially lower than last
year. But that income will be supplemented by
nearly a billion dollars to be paid to farmers: A
half-billion dollars in AAA payments goes to
farmers the first 6 months of this year for soil
conservation. Also we have provided loans and
grants thru the Farm Security Administration;
more adequate credit facilities thru the Farm
Credit Administration, and at lower rates of
interest than Agriculture has had at any other
period in history. One-third of the customs re

ceipts from protective tariffs now goes to pro
ducers of farm products. This has gone to the
Cotton Belt.
The upshot of it is that government payments

will help tide many thousands of farmers thru
the coming year. And that will help some. It not
only will help farmers, but it also will sustain
business in the Farm Belt, including Kansas.
In other words, the depression is not going to

fall with such crushing force on the Farm Belt,
including Kansas, as it did in the -terrible years
following 1929.
Business will be much better in Kansas this

summer and fall than farm market prices indi
cate, in my judgment,

The People Revolted

THE people still rule in the United States. The
people revolted last year against President

Roosevelt's proposal to pack the Supreme court.
And Congress responded to the will of the people
as you will recall.
The people revolted this year against Presi

dent Roosevelt's demand that he be given unre
strained power to reorganize the executive de
partments. And again Congress responded to
the will of the people.
Defeat of the executive reorganization bill

was one of the most healthy things that has hap
pened in a long time. The people served notice
that beyond a certain point they will not stand
for one man taking unto himself dictatorial pow
ers. The lesson should be pretty well learned by
this time. I hope it will sink permanently into
the minds of everyone.

• •

I look for Congress again to respond to the
will of the people, and earmark carefully the
amounts appropriated for relief and recovery
in the bill to be passed before Congress adjourns
pledging more billions to the job of protecting
against the full effects of the depression. We
want to make sure that relief appropriations
are not going to be used to promote a political
campaign this fall.

• •

I think the "bigger navy" program is just an
other attempt to place too much power in the
hands of the Chief Executive-enough to allow
him to involve us in a foreign war. And I shall
vote against it.

Washington, D. C•

. From a Marketing Viewpoint
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:.UI ..-Market looks weaker on

:

allsses, p;;pecially fed· cattle. Some doubtOUI lale spring.
oKS-An inevitable decline is seen by,31 ob'ervers,. altho. some expect a rev ivaIPrices by early summer.

·h�e"-Lamb prtces look to be heading01" t>enod of reasonable stability. Wool
c�::l is encountering .weakenlng lnftu-

Vheal-General prospects are for barelyady prices. .

urn-Not much change in view.

U!terral-Production still on the in,�se. "lid lhis coupled with lack of. conrl
tIZel��' lhe buying side,. bespeaks weak

ui!:.1t �)' anrl ),ggs-Steady to higher fory. steady to lower for eggs.
.
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(P)·Obable . changes in teed costs,M'ylllg costs and ecollom'ic conctiI,S have been considered in [orms concl·ltsiOlls !01' these marketoblems.)
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. a small COlO herd tnat

��� en lUng prcHy close this yea'r 01'

11' :IIy grass needs a rest bitt 1

ltt.keC1J all cows and suu giveY Of acreage. Would yon sell

t::�lV, 8ell part thjs spl-ing, or wait
lie

next yeal' to cu.ll ontt-V. H.,OJ·dia.

A.bout 8
.

·t cl, chances out of 10 if you cull
J

O"e now or berore June 15 thatline f 1
'

tisfi d
0 939, you will be better

t
e than if you sell all now and

II � replace later, or if you don't
iCe ny Until next, year. The cattle
h I

CYcle turned down. from 1937
S i:vels an'd .Ia .sttll downward un

Iltbe�ation·, takes hold_ now. Cattle
tea/ on farms. probably are now109 and 'will show a marked in-.
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crease within a year or two. Business
conditions still are showing no signs
of aiding in any price improvement.
All in all one would be safe in culling
close and then keeping more than the
usual number of heifer calves for re
placement this fall if the selling price
is too low. And by that time it seems
certain that inflation is again on the
wing.

1 ha've some hogs weighing [rom.
80 to 175 ponnds_ The hog market.
seems to ha.ve started down..Wonld
Y01! finish out the heavy end or sell
now' Wot!ld it be better to sell the
pi.gs 01' can:y along for Jnly Y-C. R_,
Niotaze.

Until last week there were about 9
chances out of 10 that you will net
the most by selling now everything
that is too heavy to profitably be car
ried along past the low period in May
and June. Sometime in late April and
early May, prices were expected to de
cline- more rapidly than gains can
have been profitably put on. As to the
light end, there are now about 7
chances out of 10 you will be just as
well off to carry along and sell in mid
summer. Growing out will not cost as
much a pound as fattening out, and if
the summer rally doesn't get .as high
as the spring peak they should net
about as.much as selling now as little
stock pigs. Pig prices have -recently
declined more than fat hog prices and
by that time we all can judge how
effective inflation will be in turning
prices upward.

Do yon think it -sate to keep a few
extl'a Holstein lieifers [or milkillg
next wintel·Y-G. W., Newton, Kan.

About .7 chances out of 10 you will
be better off to sell these heifers this
'sprtng. Inflation, if it comes, will make
this wrong. They are selling well now.
Butter-prices are expected to average

less the next 12 months than for the
last 12 months. When butter prices getlow, milk cow prices usually get lowwithin 6 to 8 months and then would
be the time to make the increase in
milk stock. The money from a heifer
sold now might be enough to buy a
better' young milk cow 12 months from
-now unless inflation is more effective
than many think.

1 still have hall at my cattle that
yO!! told me to sell between 1I1m'ch
15 and May 15. Wonld yon sell the
other half now 01' wait until the mid
dle o] May' They al'e doing goodbut should have anotner :10 day
teed.-K. B., Lincoln, Mo.

There were, until last week, about 9
chances out of 10 that you would net
more by selling before May 1 t·han
you would by feeding up to June 1. The
price for fat cattle was still down
ward and should have continued on
downward as long as there were so

Carr-y It With Yon
The handiest, pocket-sizefarm and livestock record book

.

you ever saw is yours for the
asking. It provides space for
daily income and expenses, and
net worth statement; complete
egg record; crop record for' the
year with acreage, yield, dates
of planting and harvesting;
breeding record; monthly milk
record; weather information;
500 useful facts such as measur
ing tables, silo capacity, dress
ing out weight of livestock. For
your free copy, just drop a card
to Editor, Kansas Farmer', To
peka, Kansas.

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops ·for best

quality offered:
Week iUonl.h Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed .s 9.85 $ 9.60 $11.20Hogs 8.25 9.20 10.10
Lnmb s 9.G5 9.50 .13.00
Heus, Heavy .19 _17\� .15',{JEggs. }<'irsts .15:� .16 .19
Butterfat .23 .25 .27
Wheat.
Hard Winter ... .92 _92 1.35

Corn. Yellow .581,.'., .56::4 1.38\;Oats . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .32 .31:'� .57
Barley . ........... .62 .62 .89
Alfall'a. Baled 22.00 16.00 21.00
Prairie ........... 10.00 10.00 13.00
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many cattle in the Corn Belt which
must be marketed later' on. Until we
see just where inflation will take us,
you might coast along. In 30 days and
possibly by April 30, we can judge a
program with respect to inflation. If
inflation takes, then fat cattle will ad
vance for 2 to 6 months when theyshould work lower. and then they willstart down when they should be work
ing higher and the low on that decline
will probably be lower' than it would
have been just ahead here in May and
June. This rule does not apply to stock
cattle in case of inflation.

-Kf-

Wheat Win tel'S Cows
- Fifteen acres of overflow creek land
usually produces enough wheat pastureto carry Henry Boltz's milk cows thru
the winter, near Syracuse. Properly
supplemented, this wheat pasture en
ables the cows to pay about half the ex
pense- of the family table. The other
part is paid by 100 White Leghornhens. Feed is largely raised for them.
It. consists of -milo and wheat.



IT
WAS evening in the dry land country; east of
irrigation and west of the rains; where Nature
hands you little, and you work hard for all you
get. Beside the little house he had built himself

out of blocks of sod hacked from the ground, Daniel
Godwin, 24, who had never owned a stick of timber,
01' a brick, 01' a foot of land before, who had been
pent for 10 years between tall buildings where the
strtp of sky at the top of man-made canyons was
all the sky he saw, put a period to a long September
day by driving into the chopping block the axe with
which he had been splitting kindling for his supper
fire.

.

In the half-dark he looked off towards the broad
band of orange afterglow lying low and level in the
west. Against it a steel' was outlined sharp and
black, on one of the prairie's rounded waves. Over
the steer the evening star pulsed with pure and ten
der light; but Dan looked instead at a steady little
quiet light low down, that he liked better; 'tho it
only came from an oil lamp. Mari Lavater lit it over
there every day at dusk, in a sod house like his own,
and so turned the black prairie into home for him.
The Lavaters, father and daughter, were Swiss,

-

but they had lived among English speaking people
so long that English came to them more naturally
IIOW than their native language. Dan had been on

his homestead only a few days when they filed on
the one adjoining it. He had met them at once, and
his sense of life had enlarged at sight of the girl,
strong, direct, tender with her old father, lovely as

a birch tree, and gay in the face of the great hard
ships of pioneering. Glad too at the presence' of a

man about her own age, and showing it.
As for Dan, he flew his delight like a flag. And

Peter Lavater saw it. Towering above him, with the
wind parting the perfect whiteness of his great
beard, he looked attentively at Daniel Godwin and
asked him without hesitation every question about
himself Ire could think of. Then he walked quietly
away, his blue eyes more alive in his crag-like face
that had a sort of gentle, obstinate nobility about it.
When at last Dan let his accumulated passion

flash out one evening beneath a cottonwood tree in
the dry gulch Mari yielded herself to his arms. As
the last bright shaving of the sun sank in the west
they turned and went back and told Mari's father
what he already knew, and great peace and dignity
came into the old man's eyes. He got out his zither
and the- two little jnallets to play it with, and they
sang songs to his accompaniment, and drank Swiss
wine, and made plans, until it was very late, the
three of them together drawing close against the
expanse of solitude outside.

THAT had been a year and a half ago, and still
they weren't married. A thousand things, little

and big, had interfered. However, slowly, coura

geously, they had surmounted all of them, and
Christmas now would see them man and wife.
As he gathered up his kindling, Dan let his eye

dwell contentedly on the steer. It was beyond his
fence and belonged to Lavater. Lavater had bought
6 more that week. He himself, too, had a sizable
bunch now. Both places were coming along. The
steer. standing there seemed a sort of symbol.
While he was looking at it it pitched forward on

its shoulder. There was no sound. For a moment
Dan stood still and stared at the place where it had
been. It was as though the heavens had burst into
flaming .letters that wrote Jed Cranch's name hori
zon-long-.

It had come, then. He had to do something about
Jed Cranch.
He bent low and plunged into the black pralrie-c

started running in the opposite direction from the
steer, towards Cranch's house. He had been afraid
of something like this ever since Cranch filed on a

homestead nearly a year ago and he met him soon

afterwards on the road.
"I want to buy that bohunk's relinquishment to

the land west of yours. I want to put my brother on
it. We need more Americans in here."
Dan had stiffened.

BlUlE BANDS
By ALMA and PAUL ELLERBE

"Lavater doesn't
want'to relinquish
his homestead."
Cranch looked at

him shrewdly for a
moment. "It might
be healthier for him
if he changed his
mind, see? Amer
ica for the Ameri
cans, that's my

. idea, and not so

many of these dirty foreigners stealing our land.
You might teli him."
Dan looked him over care folly, and was afraid In

every fibre: a heavy, prairie-colored man, built like
a bear. He'd side-step a row if he could.
"Lavater's going to be naturalized at the next

term of the District Court, and then he'll be just as
much an American as we are."
"So!" Cranch said. "That's the way you look at

it, is it? ..

"Well," Dan said peaceably, "that's the way the
United States looks at it. That's the law."
There was nothing heroic about Daniel Godwin.

Rathel', he was a somewhat timid young man who
one day had done an abrupt and preposterous thing.
Sitting in the office in New York of Giles, Miller and
F'rederlckson, for whom he had worked since he
was 14, he had stopped work, looked around the
room at the great ledgers he had filled with figures,
at the files and files and files full of copies of the let
ters he had typed, and then had got upvwalked into
Mr. Miller's room and resigned, drawn all his money
from the savings bank and come west and filed on
his homestead. His year and a half on the land had
made a man of him, but a clerical something lin
gered about him still, and his build was not power
ful like Cranch's. Cranch smiled a slow, contemptu
ous smile.
"Real smart boy, ain't you? Well, keep out of my

way, see? And tell the old geezer what I told you to."
"I'll tell the Sheriff- if I have to," Dan said as

quietly as he could.

CRANCR looked surprised; and then smiled
queerly.

"You might .try that," he said. "Yes, you might
try that." His smile broke into a grin as he drove
away.
The next day Dan found out that Cranch WaS re

puted to have engineered more than one shady and

• •

Grim and determined, Dan God-
win fights against vice and cor

ruption in his battle for love and.
life in the dry country. A realistic
story of the true West and those
people who have made it.

The ru« 0/ Two Parts
• •

perhaps bloody transaction for the Sheriff that ha.d
won him as nearly complete protection as that of
ficer could grant to anyone. Telling the Sheriff was
one of the things you didn't do where Cranch was
concerned. So that when Lavater's chickens were
shot, his dogs poisoned, his fences cut, and other
things done to scare him away, Dan advised the old
man to do nothing until they could get some sort of
evidence that would justify the hiring of a lawyer
and the filing of a suit.

.

But Cranch was careful. There was no evidence
to be had.' And Lavater was a bad waiter. Since
things continued to happen on his place, 'he went di
rectly to the Sheriff himself, despite everything,
with an appeal that was essentially touchtngtn its
respect for the law and those appointed to enforce
it-but only funny to .Bill Cole, the sheriff.
"Evidence, grarn'pa!" he yawned, getting up to

show the interview was over. "You needn't bother
. to come in any more till you've got some. And, by
the way, if you don't like it here, you know what
you can do."
Lavater' rose too. His eyes flashed blue fire.
"My name is Lavater," he said. "You will please

call me by it. I am, thank God, no kin to you! As for
my place, it is my home, and I shall stay iD. it. You
and Cranch cannot frighten me away, Mr. Cole."
The depredations had continued,

Dan-whose last battle had been in his eleventh
year-s-crept towards the one "lighted window ill
Cranch's house half hoping that· when he looked ill
he'd see Cranch sitting at the table eating his Supper,
He looked Into the window. The shabby, unkempt

room, lit by an unshaded lamp, with an unmade bed
in one corner .and a built-in cupboard .in the othpr,
had no .one in it. Dan flattened himself against the
clapboards to wait. I
In a little 'While he heard some one coming up the

road ..•• heavy steps on the porch ..• '. a key in
the Iock, Cranch came Into the room. His hands
were empty. But after he had pulled down the shadr�
of both windows, (but-not far enough)' he-went out
and came back with something in his hand that set
Dan's heart to pounding: evldence-c-proof-c-ths kind

,

of thing he had been watching .and waiting ,for Ior
months-a rifle with a silencer on It!

DAN and Lavater butchered the steer that night;
with Mari-since Dan wanted three witnesses

to the finding of the bullet-e-standlng by until, they
dug It out of the still-warm :Qesh; a little sick, but,
as pioneer women have to be, ready to give what
ever her men needed from'her.
There was a bit of magic forDan about Mari's

sod shack. She sat there now beside purple asters,
knitting quietly upon an orange sweater. To Dan,
to see her was to see clearly again, whatever his
trouble. After the business of the steer she had got
herself quickly into a blue cotton dress embroidered
with many colors. Her smooth brown head was set
with 'strength and delicacy on her lovely neck, and
one of her brown shoulders showed. It seemed to
Dan that great wavea'or Iovlng her came out of him
and broke at her feet, and that the reason she looked
up at him and smiled now and then was because she
felt them. Tranquillity came out of her even now,
when he knew how disturbed she was,
The old man strode up and down the room lil,e

something wild in II. cage. He bit -hard on his pipe,
and words and smoke came together from his lips.
"Your bullet, and what you saw, and even the

rifle if you could get It-which you couldn't-and
Mari's testimony and mine, won't do any .good. I
tell you, it's an evil place, and there's 1)0 law in it!
I have been a free man all my life, and to end like
tlt·i.'l-in the country I admired the most!"
Dan jumped to his feet.

"By God," he said, "nobody's ending here! VVe're
all beginning-you and Mari and I! And one crooked
man doesn't mean 'there's no law. With a good law
yer-'"
"Those fellows in town," Lavater said bitterly,

"couldn't belong to Cole any more if he kept them
in pens in his back yard. They'd like to take 0111'

suit, because they could see to it personally that Ire
didn't win it-in addition to getting our fees."
"But, lathe)'," Mari protested, as Dan dropped

back into his chair, "you don't know all the lawyers
in town. There's either an honest one there or there
isn't. Dan's plan is to find out, and-"
"Listen, Mr. Lavater," 'Dan said eagerly, "old

man Mil,ler's back on his ranch up north of here.
He's known the county seat since It was one cross
roads store, and he's as white a man as I ever met.
He'll give me the low-down on the situation in 10\1'11
andtell me what to do. I'd have gone to him about
Cranch before, but he's been away. If by any chance
there really isn't a single lawyer around here that
Cole can't control, Miller will tell me where there
is one, and we'll go get him."

,

"What we need in this community," Lavater said.
broodingly, "is another kind, of people. Everyone
of these gutless imitations of human beings knoWS
what Cranch lias done to me-s-In fact, he's treated
some of the rest of them almost as badly-bUl
they're all afraid to do anything. I'm-"

BUT it's not a community, father," Mari said.
"It's a handful of people scattered thru here,

miles apart from each other."
"About half of them," Dan added, "as new to the

country as we are. And why WOUldn't they be- afr;\Io
of Cranch, with Cole behind him and everything?
Nothing's happened to any one of them to jllstifY
starting anything, but you watch 'em line up whell
wo do it!"
"I'll watch them!" Lavater muttered. "Tha.l's

about all I'm good tor any more, watching! He bleW
out a long stream of smoke. "If I was half the nl911
I used to be, I'd go over there and cowhide that vul'
ture until he was afraid when he saw me moving on

the road! It's the only way with a bully! An? t,o
have to sit by and wait for the law, when there 1.�1I t

any law."
·
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Be stopped ab�tly and looked ddwn
st Dan, "I th�rtk I'll go to bed," '�esaid. "I'm gettJ.llg old, Dan, and l\cton t
lil;c it, that's the trouble. F?1l9w �our
pl�Jl out, and God knows I m oblIgedto' you. And God knows," he added
gril'nly, "I don't think it'll do any good."
"nd he stamped off to bed.
Dan and Mari sat beside the stove.

There were only the sucking sounds
it Illa.de and the wind. The wind was

rising.
"I couldn't whip Cranch," Dan said;

"there's no use making any bones
sbOlit it. And to go over there and get
bea ten up wouldn't do any good."

, "No," said Mari. "Father's getting
childish. He didn't use to be like that."
,And then, after a pause, "Do you re
Ilwll1ber how happy we were before
('ranch came?"
.

Du n came over and sat on the arm
of her chair and slipped his arm around
bel' neck.
"Yes, Seemed to own the whole

prnirie. didn't we?" .

She took his hand and held it in hers
,_his hard, strong hand the sun had
bronzed.
-Just you and me," she said, "and

a whole world of our own! I guess
everv girl wants that if she's really in
lore: And I've been in love with you
since-"
"Since we took that first long walk

to Sagebrush together?"
"No, no, millions of years before

tllRl-since you first came walking up
to this place and father pulled the his
tory of your life out of you and then
went off and left us together."
He pressed his arm more tightly

about. her .

• ' A nd you .think,' she said, holding
tightly to his hand, "you really think
that you've got enough on Cranch to
make him behave?"
He told her yes in as many reassur

Ing ways as he could think of; and at
lasl he went off across the prairie.

(Concluded Next Issue)
-KF-

Until Dinner
Is Ready-
H) tnt; EDITORS

Mass Action: The chain letter ideahas bobbed up again, this time for a
.
cause. Melvin Ostlln, a student of

.Bethany College of Lindsborg, suggested the chain letter method to killthe May bill in the national House of
Representative, a war-time measure.The letter requests that the receiver
Wnte to his congressman .urging defea t of the bill, and to send the letter
,to 5 fricnds.

'InDifficult Decision: Physicians treat-g the Steele family at Wenatchee,Wasl!., had a Solomon problem whenthey found they had only enough antlbotulism serum for four members ofthe family of five. The serumwas given� Mr. and Mrs. Steele, the parents;rYstal, 9; and Opal, 16, whose condition then seemed the most serious.,Rdohelt, 18, who did not get any serum,leu. The others lived.

I BUll,\" Idea: P. J. Thielen, Audubon,ba .. was chased up his windmill by hisdUll so many times he thought he would
b
0 Something about it. He fitted hisun WIth a tin helmet so that the bull

b�Wd see only straight ahead. But the
h' heard his footsteps, turned, saw

t�nl, and charged. Thielen made it to
, Ie IVlDdmill just in time. Now he isPh annll1g to figure out a soundproofehnet.

"h Ri� ,Job: The mayor of D�dge City'8� a letter from a Denver man who

th�getsts a system for air conditioning
an ?� v. The ideatistwould give the city
he Ideal" climate with blankets ofat controlled from a central office.

haWOrldng Name: Altho he says his
I\ol�e had nothing to do with it, Dr.
de

ert Bugbee, head of the biologyPartment of the College of EmporiastUdied insects since he was a boy.

StAll G�Od: A noted music teacher at
badLO�ls recently said "There are no

CheeVO\ces." That should be a note of
usr 10 every young aspirant forca fame.
�u .

he b'n About:AtKingman high school
eek

oys took home economics for 3
liltS �n? the girls took over the man

rall1IDg shop.

QIl.sa8 Farmer Jor April 23, 1938

-with a Big-Capacity
JOHN DEERE COMBINE

Extra capacity in threshing, separating, and
cleaning units, together with world-famous
John Deere quality construction, is the key to
the better' work and greater economy of
John. Deere Combines . ; . the big reason why
harvest costs go down and grain-growing
profits go up when you harvest your crops
with a John Deere Combine •

In addition to the better work and lower
operating cost ofJohn Deere Combines, not a
stone has been left unturned in making them
easier to operate • ; ; simpler to adjust for

varying conditions; ; � lighter in draft ... more
convenient to transport and store.

Whatever your grain acreage or your avail
able power may' be, there's a cost-reducing
John Deere Combine in the size and type you
need. For the smaller acreages you can't beat
the No. 6 six-foot, one-man, power-driven
combine or the No. 7 eight-foot combine.
And for the larger acreages or for custom

combining, the No. 5-A ten- or twelve-foot
combine or the No. 17 twelve- or sixteen-foot
combine will give you the kind of performance
every grain grower wants;

John Deere, Moline, IIi., Dept. CCII.
Please send me FREE Folder on the

cost-reducing combine I have checked
below.
DNo. 17 Combine DNo. 7 Combine
DNo. 5-A Combine DNo. 6 Combine

See your nearest John Deere dealer for further in
formation on the John Deere Combine in which
you're interested. Talk to owners. Oe • satisfied
uaer.

CUT OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY � Name .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Town .••••.•.•••••••.State .•••..•••••

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale
are as represented. The things they say about farm
profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in

Kansas Farmer as an additional source of farm information and help.
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NewLand in theArgentine
But Very Few U. S. Farmers Would Better Them
selves by Moving; $2,000 Worth of Equipment
Needed to Be a Tenant; Standard of Living Low

By ROBERT C. VANCE

Th'is is the fifteenth and final a/,ticle in' the
t1'allel seriel! on SOltth America by om' traveling
Cant Belt fanner-writer, Says MI', Vance: "1f
you have enjoyed these m'ticles, write the edito/'
to. �eU him "": l!f�yb� he will give me an 'OPP01'
tumty to go Vls1hng It! other lands."

HA
VING been born as far from salt water as
my parents could get, I always have been

.

fascinated by the waterfronts or seacoast
cities. Back in Buenos Aires with a few days

to spare, I spent an afternoon loafing along the
waterfront. Ships of all nations were berthed along
the quay of the North Basin, taking on a discharging
cargo. A Norwegian ship was being loaded with
corn for the United States. A dozen' cars loaded
with the sacked grain stood on the trackage that
ran lengthways of the quay. A sweating line of
stevedores shouldered the sacks at the car doors
and carried them to the cargo nets. Each bag of
corn weighed 60 kilos (150 pounds). I asked the
water boy of the gang what the wages of the steve
dores were and he told me they were paid 3 pesos
(gO cents U. S. exchange) for 10 hours work. And
when I had sailed from New York 3 months before
the longshoreman's strike was In full swing and
men with a wage scale of $7 for 8 hours work were

picketing the docks, refusing, to work or to allow
anyone else to work.
A rusty British tramp steamer was disgorging

crated automobiles. The request for a match and the
offer of a cigaret opened the conversational hatches
of one of the ship's' officers who was idling near the
gangplank.

'
'

"Aye, it's a rum world, mate, and getting harder
for the likes of us to make a living in. Here's me

with a master's ticket good on all oceans third
kicker on this blarsted old tub. And there's 'one of
the reasons." He pointed to a Japanese boat, its deck
loaded with cotton bales from Bahia Blanca, that
had dropped down to Buenos Aires to fill out the
cargo with flaxseed. "Yon boat will carry cotton to
Japan and will bring back a cargo of cotton goods
while British ships and British looms are idle."
My own thought was that It used to be U. S. cot

ton that supplied the British looms. We both felt so
strongly about the matter that we adjourned to the
mate's cabin and drank a toast to the confusion of
Japan.

.

A near-by ship flying the Italian flag had her two
lower decks crowded with Austrian immigrants. The
boss of a gang of stevedores told me that the irnmi

?,rants were bound for the Chaco but, except that
It was "muy lejos" (very far), he' couldn't tell me
anything about the Chaco; so the next day I got the
story of colonization in the Chaco from PaulO.
Nyhus, U. S. Agricultural Attache at Buenos Aires.

:rhe Argentine Chico is a region of 40,000 square
miles located in the north central part of the re

pu�lic. It is in general a flat, level country alter
natmg tracts of timber, prairie and swamp. The
climate is semi-tropical and the rainfall ranges from
3� inches on tIie western boundary to 50 inches on
the east.

Thru?ut the farming area in other parts of'the
Argentme the land has been in the hands of the
large landowners. On account of high land prices,
and because of the fact that there were no small
tracts ever offered for sale, it has been virtually
impossible for tenant farmers to become land own
ers. As was the case in the other provinces, the lands
of the Chaco had started to fall into the hands of
the large land owners, but in 1924 the Argentine
congress passed a law limiting the sale of govern
ment land to 100 hectems (247 acres) for agricul
tural land and 625 hecteras (1,544 acres) for graz
ing land:
These tracts are being sold by the 'government

to. actual settlers on. 10 ;y:early payments. Present
prices rang.e from $4.40 to $8,15 an acre, depending
upon the distance of the land from a railroad. The
condltioris of payment, provide for 1.5' per cent of
the sale price on signing the contract, 5 per cent at
the end of the first 2 years, 7.5 per cent for the
third and fourth year, and 12.5 per cent annually for
the remaining 6 years. No taxes or interest is
charged against the land until final title has been
given. The settler is required to build a house and
CUltivate a certain percentage of his holdings.
The Chaco district was opened to colonization in

1.924, but settlement was very slow and 10 years
later it was estimated that 70 per cent of the area
still belonged to the government. The boom in cot-

Below: Old-fashioned farm power. Colonization has been
slow and it still is difficult for tenant farmers to get ahead.
Usually II one-horse cart carries most of the farm produce

to market.

What Do You Say?

WHEN you finish a good book you lay it
down with regret. Characters have be

come so real to you, so human, there is a
sense of loss when they "move out" with the
words "the end."

Perhaps you feel that way about Robert
C Vance, one of your fellow farmers, who has
been doing travel articles for Kansas Farmer
He has become a neighbor to you, aitd ha�
dropped in with each issue of Kansas Farmer
to have a chat with you' about foreign
lands. Last year, you recall, ,he took all

o� us thru Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Rus
sia, Poland, Germany, France" arid England.
The travel article on this page ends his visits
with you on South America. But unlike the

ch�racters in a fiction story, we can keep
Neighbor Vance with us if you say the word.
Shall we send him off to find interesting

things for us to read about Morocco, Spain,
Italy, Greece, Turkey, Syria, and the Nile
Valley of Egypt? Or perhaps other lands?
The only folks who can answer this question
are the readers of'Kansas Farmer. So if
you like the Vance travel articles and want
more of them, please drop, Kansas Farmer
a letter or card saying: "Sure we want more
of Friend Vance, Keep him traveling so we

can follow him in Kansas Farmer."

ton growing in the Southern Hemisphere is bringing
about a more rapid settlement. Railway lines are

being extended and cotton gins are being' built in the'
new towns. At present it is claimed that 90 per cent
of Argentina's cotton Is grown in the Chaco.
The tenant farmers of Argentina are predom

inantly of Italian stock but for some reason the
Italian does n?t take kindly to cotton growing, and
so the Chaco IS being settled by immigration from •

Europe. Colonies grow up along national lines and
in the villages the customs of Czechoslovakia Bul-
garia and Austrla are preserved.

'

Most of these immigrants have come to the Chaco
with only the 1,000-pesos ($330) that an immigrant
is required· to have when he enters the ·country.
Ma�y of them came with no knowledge of farming,
havmg been factory workers and city dwellers in
the old world. Nevertheless they are raising cotton
and lots of it.
Corn growing also is coming into prominence

thruout the Chaco. Cotton probably is the primary
crop because marketing facilities for the quick
cashing-in of the corn crop have not yet been
built up.
Included in this zone is consider'abie timberland

and the getting out of quebracho wood is an impor-
'

tant industry. The quebraolio (ax breaker) tree

probably is the most enduring wood known to man.
It cures into a stonelike hardness. I examined some

porch pillars made of this wood and the house owner
had a difficult time convincing me that they were

(Continud on Page 16)



Tell Your 'Side 'of 'It·
it LETTERS' FROM READERS

.

! .

(

.ters thruout the 'county farmers came
with a general attitude of skepticism.and. some feeling of opposition. Farm
ersdtslike compulsory control. Therehas: been a general understanding that
the' present program is compulsory.
However', when the actual plan was
explained the majority of farmers have
expressed themselves as being satis
fied with the general plan.
T,he program is not' compulsory.

Farmers are free to plant, to harvest,
and. to sell any crop without restric
tiori under normal years .. Even with'fhe new farm program seems to be "the: official declaration by the Secreencrall.� popular, except in the, s�:' tary of Agriculture .that either wheataUed commercial. corn counttes, "or corn are thr-eatened with disastrous'here it is criticized for one principal surplus production and a national refason--the size of the quotas �or erendum is called arid after two-thirdsheat and corn. This tier of counties of the farmers vote favoring the Iirnilong' the Nebraska border once was

. tation of marketing to a deftnite'quotarn country, but farmers suffered a for each farm-the farmer still canostly and lasting lesson from 1933 to "sell all of his. production. and on a mar-9�6,. in learning that small grains, .

ketsupported by federal loans.rIllclpally wheat, are. safer from t�e It is true that the. excess above the,I'OdllcllOrI angle, and also more sOII-. farm quota will sell for 15c a bushelInding. "
. _

. less' 'than the market but the farmerIn Republic county. our wheat acre- can store this excess and use it as col-
.'

ge a few years ago was less than lateral for a federal' loan. Such stored
.

,000, This year ttfs: 157,000 acres. grain can be sold later when the marret lhe ne� program asks that farm- ket quotas are lifted without payingrs cut t�IS a,creage, to about 72,384. any' penalty, 'It seems likely that unarmers In this section suffered heav- der such a. plan, the 'price orcorn andy 1�1 their �hange from co.rn to whe�t.. wheat will not drop to such levels asheir 'pl'lnclp�I',loss was. In total fa�}-, those expertenced in 1932" and 1933.-;re, ot corn m, 193.4 -and 1936•.aft�r I L�onat\a, lIf�ff; Washington Co,hich seasons tJte land -,was seeded tn •. : . l .. ,'.::1 -i-
"

,

creasll1g am,oun,t.t� Wl!eaL ,� d . 0"
.

I feel s�re �e ,plajor:i�y o.f, farmers., Wby :Pastures Are BetterRepublic �oun[y desire ,4 county. .

I ,', -. .'.
.

",', _.heat quota nearer in 'lI'ne with' that" lAs' you know. 'pasturing cattle inneighboring Counties not listed" as" Western Ka�sas the last, few years.commercial'corn -eountfes." This'des-' 'has-been.qutte a problem. By ,dlf�erred -,nation is· complimentary, but-· -it ;··grazing.', contouring, damming. rest-'asn't offset ,a county -wheat quota"· ing entirely and being careful not to
'

.f 23,2 per cent. which . wtll prevent pasture too heavily and arranging soundreds of inen from ·becoming co," fhe grass win seed on most of the pasperators, They have 'money invested ,tures. we . have brought pastures thatnew wheat growing �qilipm�nt, 'were almost bare in 1935. to -a goodey can't afford to "awing at>ruptly· condittori for 1938. ,While, doing, this.om a wheat 'acreage of about ,60 per' We have pastured almost as manynt of the cultivated land. to one less cattle'as when the grass was good.an half this size.-T. C.• Republic Co. -becauae by 'deferred grazing and not
pasturing. any pasture until it is tOQ
close. also by giving the grass a 'real
start in the spring' and not pasturtngtoo close in the fall. we.ean get muchmore actual good from the grass 'thanyears ago when we turned the stock
on in the spring and lett: them right
on the same pasture until late fall,
I have been practicing deferred

grazing, several years, but not as scien
tifioally as- the last few years, This is
.my .third. year in these 'counties. In
19,36. I. dtdn't get. so much from my
pastures but have improved them un
til they are fair pasturea.c-Herb J,
Barr,' Logan and Wichita counties,

t
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Brst way to a'l'1·ive. at the truth is
o Irll 1'/1 both sides 01 a question. So .

II readers 01 Kansas Farmer are m

ited 10 express their views on any
Ilbject 01 interest to [arm. lolks in
/Ji.� "Tell Your Bide 01 It" letter de
"'''Iellt. 01 course, unsigned letters

0111101 be considered. Long letters
ill lie condensed so mOl'e lolks 'may
al'e "Ieir ,say.

.
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'heat Cut Too ,Drastic
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rogram Not Compnlsery
The i938 Agric'�ltural Conservation
rograrn is attracting as.much attenon from the farmers ·of Washington,_"

. unty as any of the preceding naonal plans to aid. agriculture in the
I
sk of adjusting rise!f to a 'changed

..

al'ket condition resulting from the'OI'ld War and' new policies of foreign'ountnes, More·' than" 1.500 farmers 1:
aVe attended ·the meetings. .

.

At meetings held at. community cen--ner

hey Ask Your Help
,
Use ofwind electric plan ts hasIncreased all' over Kansas re

cently, yet there are many re
quests for additional informalion, Perhaps you will be goodenou�h to tell in a letter. youreXpenences with a wind electricPlant. either large or small.

• •

Many sizes are in use, At theE. FI'ische farm in Harp�t'.COunty, a wind charger pl'Ovide1'l.POWer to keep a large set of bat
�e\'Jes gO�g .. One of the big users� ele�trtcity operated fro� this
f ant IS an electric refrigerator.R.n contrast. Marion Bartlett. in
Si�ok� county. is using a large
$le 6.vO!t outfit. costing about00, This provides "juice" fot'3 lights. and the radio. .

aGenerally. speaking. the ca

�Iaclty ,of 6-volt wind electric

Iii��s .IS gradUally increasing.
t
" CI Voltage plants have a

l\�il�(I,ency to become smaller.
I, ,hll1 the PUrchasing range of aUlger number'of farm families,

• •
1/' ,

k· Yon have a plant 01 thislI\(t I, ",__ •

A. I
' ,ow·..ue-s It wOI'k 101' yolt rpekettel' !o Kansas Farmer, To-

1{!1'1�' �tll help. your 'neighb01'
1vh

1m 8 ove,' Kansas decide
tiJi et��" they C4" use power 01if. 111�•. :- ,

�:

Had to Change Plans
I sent you a card some time ago ex

plaining that my pasture programwould be no different this year from
that of last, So I decided not to enter
the pasture contest until my plans
were altered. But the new farm pro
gram has caused that change. I can
not plow up my Sweet clover for green
manure and have it count in this
county so I will pasture it. I can plant�"ldan gr�ss and pasture it and com
ply wher�·the growing of Atlas sorgo
for silage would not.

�nstead' of renting grass in the Flint
Hi.lls I will keep 110 head of- stock here
on the ,90 acres of native grass sup-'
plemented with 20 acres of Sweet
clover and 30 acres of Sudan. If it is
not too late. and with your permiSsion. I would like to enter the new con
tesL-WaIter Peirce. jr .• Reno Co,

Liked' Our Article
I want to commend.you on the excel

lent arHcle.appearing on the first In
side page of Kansas l<"armer. "Keeping'
Pace with the 'Lamb Business," Per
sOjlally. I think this is an excellent·
booster article for the lamb industryof the state,
I can assure you thst ¥r. �Iing. the

.sheep specialist here at thi� institu
tion. and myself certainly valUe the
splendid co.:.operation you have given,to this sheep prpduc,�ion' .program. As-,
our progran;t .at Kansas City develops.I shall: attempt·to keep you thoroughly.il'lformed . .......:L. L. Longsdorf. Extensign.

--'Editor,' Kans8,s: State"€lollegel

•

Cut your haulage costs with

CHEVROLET
TRUCKS

"The Thrift-Carriers for the Nation"

Chevrolet'S outStandingl'y 'economical Six
Cylinder Vcdve-in-Head ingine, ••• Chevrolet'S.

Perfe�ted' Hydraulic Tr",ck Brakes •• � and
'Chevrolet'S extra rugged ,construction through
out make t"ese trucks the choice of thrifty

buyers' everywherel
: & �'�,' an�' ..;.....0:re truck buyers ·are discovering that Chevrolet,'"."..rm:rr

. �" .�

".11_- trucks fully merit their title-"The Thrift-Carriers for llutNatwn."
You, too, can cut your costs with Chevrolets! • ; •

Because delivered prices of all the many Chevrolet models in 'the lightdelivery, half-ton, % -ton, Lton and 1�-ton series areexceptionally low •••
Because Chevrolet's extremely efficient Vt;llve-in-Head Six-CylinderEngine operates with less gas, less oil, and less upkeep expeuse •• ;
Andbecause Chevrolet trucks are sostrong, sturdyand long-lasting thatowners report 100,000, 150,000, even 200,000,miles of dependable service.Chevrolet trucks are just the trucks you need for hard farm service.In filet,: they're so very good that total Chevr.oiet truck registrations for tlut,

past five yeats exceed ihose of any other l�ke.That's proof of better value, so why PPt visit your nearest Chevrolet
, dealer and place your order-today!
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION,� J1folon:sdtlis.Coi-poraiion. DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Grrwnd MOlors In,,almeat Plan-Convm�nt, &;",.�,"icol, J\(oflr/,iy PCJ"menll.
A. emeral }'lotors Value.

READ. THESE' AMAZING
PERFORMANCE FACTS

TDlJlIIiIiap timed ••••••••. 3.022.2 mills
Paylaad welzht. ••••••••••••••.... 4.590 Ib.
Gross wei&hl 9,2&0 Ib.
Amp_....••.....•..... 31.04 m.p.h.
TtIbI psalill ClllSlllllliI.. •••• 2Ol13111k1Rs

. MBa .. pilon allasoIiDe lUI
. OHCGISII_.••••••....... :· ••••192qurts
TtIbI cast (las, all, IlbrIcatIon)••.•.. $43.84
TtIbI,.'IIl·_ cost•••••••••••••• $.110313

CHEVROlET TRUCKS AGAIN
PROVE THEIR GREAT PERFORM
ANCE AND ECONOMY BY THIS
A.A.A. CERTIFIED TEST RUN

.A 1938 1�ton stock model Chev
rolet truck· demonstrates tost
s!tving performance in test. run
from Ottawa, Can,ada; to Mexico
City, Mexico. .

.'. \� �.,:. ..�
.

:-,



New Record for

Livestock Day
A TOTAL of more than 710 men

and women, boys and gtrls, took
part in what is said to be the

world's largest judging contest at Bet
ter Livestock Day, on the Ralph Po
land farm, Geary county, April 14.
Angus breeders of Geary and Dickin
son county are sponsors of the big an

nual livestock outing which features
this black breed of beef cattle.
Individuals competing in the judg

ing numbered 285. Competing as teams
were 51 girls; in 4-H club boys' teams
were 141 individuals; in Vocational
Agriculture teams, 108 boys; and
members of classes from Kansas State
College, 104 young men. Several thou
sand people in all were present to lis
ten to the official judges' placings, and
to attend the afternoon program.
As usual, the luncheon of choice

Angus beef was thoroly enjoyed. The
meat this year came from the herd of
J. B. Hollinger, purebred Angus
breeder. The animal weighed 1,203
pounds on the hoof, and dressed out
to weigh 757 pounds. This was a dress
ing percentage of 63, said by Paul
Gwin, Geary county agent, to be the
highest of any animal killed for the
famous feed.
In the weight guessing contest,

everyone was invited to estimate the

scale size of 3 choice Angus animals.
Ftrat prize for the person coming the
nearest to the correct 'weights of all
3 was a purebred Angus heifer donated
by Ralph Poland, host of the day. The
contest was won by W. A. Cundell,
Potwin.
Donald Lichtenhan, Geary county,

was the high score individual in the
junior division of the judging contest.
He was in the 4-H Club division. Henry
Craft, Blue Rapids, was the winner in
the vocation agriculture division. Alice
Rogers, Geary county, placed first in
the contest for 4-H Club girls.
In the team contests the Manhattan

team won top honors for vocational ag
riculture departments. The team con
sisted of Wilbert Nixon, Floyd Cond
ray and Roy Currie and was coached
by H. L. Kugler.
The winning boys 4-H team was the

Humboldt club of Geary county, com
posed of Donald Lichtenhan, William
Rogers, and Raymond Bearers. Wil
liam Rogers was coach. -.

The winning team in the girls' con
test was the Greary· County Who's
Who Club, coached by Paul Gwin and
composed of Alice Rogers, Verda Britt
and Helen Feist.

.

-KF-

Ciuders for Horse Stalls
Cinders make a good base for horse

stalls in a barn with earth 1100r, ac
cording to "Jim" Powers, Republic
county, who has used them. The cin
ders pack into a hard 1Ioor.

Henney Is ·Called
To Washington
THE new Federal crop insurance

program has called a second Kan
san into its Ieadership ranks. First,

R. M. Green; formerly of Kansas State
College, was called to Washington as

manager of Uncle Sam's Federal Crop'
Insurance Corporation. Now we learn
that early in May, Homer J. Henney,
of Kansas State College, will leave for
Washington where he will become
marketing specialist with the new crop
insurance set-up.
For some time Mr. Henney has been

writing "From a Marketing View
point" especially for Kansas Farmer.
Thru this department, and thru his
excellent work since 1928 at the col
lege, he is known over the entire state
as a marketing authority.
Brown county can be proud that Mr.

Henney was born there in 1896. He
was educated in the Horton public
schools, was graduated from Kansas
State College with a degree in agricul
ture in 1921; later completing a Mas
ter of Science degree there, with
advance study credits at Chicago Uni
versity and the University of Minne
sota.
From 1924 to 1926, he was general

manager of the Clover Cliff Ranch
Corporation, one of the larger ranches'
in Kansas. Mr. Henney saw service on

LET MOBILOIL
TAKE A LOAD

OFF YOUR MIND

Full Speed Ahead---Assured of Correct lubrication!
YES SIR, with Mobiloil in the day in and day out, delivering

crankcase, the lubrication full power without. overheating
load is on the oil film . '. • not and wear.

.

on your mind - and you can !1Jl. eON! siqnJarJ, oj com
depend upon the toughness of parison obi/oil a�J "'M;;r[f
that film to save wear and tear greases, at:e the most econom
on your farm machinery. ital lubrication you can buy.
Mobiloil cuts costs. It keeps These products are your assur

your machinery; out of the re- ance of complete lubrication
pair shed and out on the job protection-al t!. real sa'ving�

SEE YOUR MOBILO'L-MOBILGAS MAN TODAY

• HE has a complete line
of finest quality money
saving petroleurri products
for every farming need.
.
He .Iso has lower-priced

. ,lubricants of every typ_
,made by the makers of
.

Mobiloil- economical for.
farm equipment whose
age or condition does not
justify the highest grade.

MoiuLOIL-Theworld'.
largest - selling oil. Eco
nomical to use in your car,;
tractor and farm engines.
MOBI LGAS-America '.
favorite gasoline-the
economy fuel for your car
and all gasoline engines.
POWERFUEL-A special
tractor fuel-smooth, slow
burning, powerful, eco

nomical.
MOBILGREASE NO. 2-
The all purpose farm
grease - won't wash out.
Won't squeeze out. Users
say, "Half as much la.ts
twice as long."
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS
Coats and cushions the
heavily loaded gears • • •

make them last longer.
KEROSENE-Pure, clean_
burning. Gives steady
heat and brilliant light.
WHITE GASOLINE-For
gasoline-bur'ning appli
ances. Clear-burning. Free
o_' objectionable odors.

BUG-A-BOO-Kills in
sects quickly and surely.
Won'tspotor stain.Harm
less to humans. Ideal lor
kitchen or dairy.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY'
- Protects livestock from
insects. Effective all day.
Will not irritate eyes, dis
color hide or burn.

the Mexican border in 1916, and served
almost 2 years in France during the r

World War, with the rating of batal
lion adjutant during several major of
fensives. Kansas Farmer and Kan
sas in general are sorry 'to lose Mr.
Henney, but all of us wish him the tine
success he deserves in his new work.

-KF-

Report on Wind Erosion
The state board of' agriculture has '

just. issued. a report on. "Soil' Erosion �
, by Wind!' The bulletin contains a sec-

,

tion on "Soil Blowing and Methods of
Control" by Professors R. I. Throck-

, morton and L. L. Compton, of Kansas
State College; the. soil, drifting law,
and.summartes of soil blowing surveys
as reported by county officials in the
wind erosion area.
Professors T h roc k m 0 r ton and

Compton have made exhaustive stud
ies of wind erosion of the Southwest
plains country and their observations
and recommendations are of interest
to all.
Kansas Farmer will be glad to see

that one of these bulletins is sent to

,you, free .

-KF__;

"Keep dIe Faith"
I

During the week of Memorial Day .'

the Veterans, of Foreign Wars will
again conduct their sale of Buddy
Poppies, their crimson petals a mute,
poignant tribute of memory to Arner
tea's soldier-dead, a renewed pledge
"that we will keep the faith for which

, they died.'"
.

All Buddy Poppies are the handi
work of disabled and needy ex-sen'ice
men, and are made in government
hospitals thru an arrangement with
the United States Veterans Adminis'
tration. A national total of more than
5,000,000 poppies will be made for the
1938 saJe.
The proceeds of the sale are devoted 1

to relief. The sale Is significant also to

the helpless widows and orphans thrU
the allotment of a portion of its pro'
ceeds to the Veterans of Foreign wars
national home for widows and orphans l
of ex-service men, at Eaton Rapi(I"
Mich.
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11 Rod From G'rotin��)��i).;'�!:a block of wood.vlever and. Iog,�hain.II S
.' > -,,,"':�o"'i·�,,,'·f·'�,!,iTa�e a block.of wood a-bOl�t'10 inches

Ground rods are alrriost1mpossibl;';iJlin diameter and 16 Inches.Iong, Borea
remove after haYin� beeri:,'iinbedded.�;;lhole, .3. inches ·in: diameter .and 5.i;nche,,·
the ground for,'!:Iome time;i'lt'fis"an .". deep about-the middle or.the side of the

asy task however,"when -doile"ih' the. .block, Use a stout stick with a fork for
ollowing·manher.!i:'astehastoilt chain .8. lever, cut off 4 feet from the fork and
the top of the ground' rod .and: to a drive the, cut end in the hole of the
out bar such as a crowbar. Place one .block. Bore a small hole in the edge of
d of the bar on. a solid support 'about the block and thru the .Iever to hold .it
foot high. Raise 'and 'lower, the other '.

secure when a bolt is driven in. Bore a
nd of the bar 'a few. times and' up _ .. small hole thru forks and lever 60 when.
mes the ground rod.-BernIce:, E. '. a chain is' laid in :the fork a bolt .cancWilliams.

_ "

, . be put thru the hole and a link of chain,

\ -, -- _ thus fastening chain to lever. To oper-
F

.:
rn 'b'

,
.

_ .

<

...

'

ate place. the block against bush withtting ,

ree ,0 ,e t
..

"

.

'lever sticking.upat angle, then rasten
We keep 8. ledger or account book.
d find it pays. :mvery purch�I,l,js:r.e-:
rded on the expenae line ·,�d �,vepy
Ie on the Income Une. We, keep QIJe
ge for general. acccunta. such -.'-B .

lathes and gro�erte,ll, .one page '9�,.
ws, one for. hog", o�e for ehickena.
d every line is summed up at the end
f the year. Everything that showed a
55 was disposed of and each item
at showed a profit was kept and in
reased, Our chickens show the biggest'
rofit and the Cows come second. We
ay as we buy and our.farm gradually
getting free of 'debt. Buildings 'and

ther improvements are increasing as
.

e are becoming self-ii\lpp'ortlng,' We" I:"
re paying more attention to our soil' "

d co-operating With the still ':ilavfng
rogra.rn. Keep cows, hens and sows
d they will make you independent.
Mr. and Mrs',H. G. McCarty.

-

A friend of mine remodeled, a wheel
rrow so that it was possible to dumpe load in a fraction of the usual ttme

'

Y merely fitting binges nearthe front·let the sides l!IWing outward to let·
e load slide out. A sli,ding' door boltas fastened to each of the other endshold the sides firmly in place while
admg and hauling. A mere pull of

.

e bolt releases the side and the load
ofL-Bernice E. McWilliams.

and Prevents' Leg Weakness
We brood early hatched chicks onur farm wUh.out a trace of-leg weakess by covering' the brooder house'cor to a depth of. 3, .or " inches with

han, dry sand hauled from a distance'ere �hickens: 'have .never .ranged. 'J •e sang should hi! thoroly . dry � 1am? sand might cause bowel trouble I'small Chicks. The sand floor is cov-.

h� �V!th a litter of fine stra_w or ha�C IS changed frequently. No wind
OU

come up thru the floor and the
n�e l�. easi�r to. heat. W.e 'r�lt� _the,,With aAlne ·toothed ,rake 'when'
��Dlng and' .sometlmes :",dd a' fr�iir of s\lnc;l .f needed.-C; S. 1(. .'

".,
"""':.:'

uIls Up rug. Bushes '

,

in!:'i�H�:ridy'
��l: . ) 'j � �" 'f .,-\ -.

" 'end of:chaln to }>ush.atA. Hit-ch,t,eam', ,been added once or twice a week and.

'to other- end .of chain C: and you are lelling them stand:Over night makes'ready, to: go. l? 'is the hole the bush.Is
.
them sparkle like new, and keeps them. pulled from and the dotted Ii res indio, sweet.-J. W. .

,cate, the posttlon when the .chain has
been pulled until straight.-Elmer H .

• Umholtz. '.' Jar ,Lid Tightener
. Doit't Turn Trees Around

, .'

In replanting trees be sure to reset
the tree with the -same side 'to ·the
north as was originally facing that dt
rection.-Ethel Rodgers.

Clean Thermos Bottles
Thermos bottles in constant use for

tea or coffee are likely to get brown
inside no matter how well washed. I
have found that filling them with warm
:water to which a teaspoon of soda has

'ABOVE.·' Th. J.,hn'·D."r"· No. 751 Dam,:"ln .. �I.•t,r at workn•• ,. Burlin.ton, Colorado. ':.. . ..

.

' .. '.1 .
"

.

�.,
RIGHT, At "Iantine tim., John De....l ....lln.r eq.iipme"treplacti. darnrninc unit.' to plant ••ed in moiat; compact .0U

oh�...ch .iJe-nol on the bottorn--ol t"e t�enc"..... � .'

-". �:

STORE moisture where Tr ;falls-keep "your valuable
crop-producing soil at home with

. the John Deere Dam
ming Lister.

The John' Deere tills the' surface soil and cracks and
shatters the subsoil to' allow moisture to penetrate quickly.
The damming units, following in the trenches behind
the shovels, .heap up the soil to lorm dams. of uniform
height which hold water until _it _penetrates into the
loosened subsoil. All available moisture is stored for
.your crop.

Wind erosion is reduced to the 'miniinu� hecause �he .

roughened, cloddy surface creates a \acuun;.· against J1igh
winds, reducing-practically eliminating-soil blowing.
At seeding time simply remove-the damming units and

artach' the. )o�� Deere seeding equipment to. plant the
seed, in .moist, compact soil on each side oj the trenches
where it will take full advantage of moisture, and, at the
same . time, be protected from smothering by ice or bysoil whichmay drift into the, bottom of the trench.'

'

'/ :,',. '_

ln�peCt the Jo�n- Dfoere Damming Lister and the efficient'
seeding �qui,pment available tor it at your J�hn Deere dealer's.

Ask for 'full 'information o'n the complete line' of
John Deer� Damming Equipment designed to make
your' farming more profitable. Write today for 24-
page illustrated booklet describing the da,m-listing
method and the John Deere equipment aesigned
fo'r it .. Address John Deere, Moline, Ill., Dept. S-Hl..

"",:.'i _.�

JO:HN 'DEE'RE: : : 'Mo.line, IIlin.ois
-.

Cut a 6-inch square from an old in
ner tube and use to tighten lids when
canning. A piece of inner tube may be
used to help grip the can, as rubber
seems to hold firmly to lid and jar when
hot.-Mrs. W. B. Brown, Clay Co.

Scoot P�il Over Floor
A handy device to use when clean

ing floors is made by putting casters
on a board large enough to hold the
pail and placing the pail on the board:
This saves much lifting.-':Thelma M.
Poague.

.

:;'{,_
,

Dammed to catch rain. by the
John Deer. Fiye-Row, this Ji;eJd i.,.inthe id•• 1 condition to ....i.t ero.ion bywind.

Th... wider b••ln. are the work of 4'John D..r. No. 630 Th .....Row Liater
with darnniln....tt.�m.nt.. . 25-A



MODERN GRAIN-SAVING COMBINES-LIGHT IN WEIGHT,
LIGHT IN DRAFT-LOW'IN COST AND BIG IN CAPACITY

Again Oliver hasmodernized the combine, this time with the GrainMasterModel 6
-{'.(oot cut; and the Model 1(}-8·, 10·, and 12.foot cut. There is"'"no longer any
...,,·d 10 drag useless tons of weight around your harvest fields in low gear in order
10 get a combine that will aaveyour crop under all conditions. The Oliver "70" or
""�' other good two-plow tractor handles either, at high speed, on power take-offwitb Ii-Ioot cut; motor driven with the 6., 8·, 10., and 12.foot cut.
These combines are light in weight. One man 0l!erates tractor and combine from

the tractor seat. They are light in draft-mounted on rubber-tired wheels, running
011 Timken Bearings-as the rubber tires alone reduce draft as much as 50%.
These combines arc especially designed for standard low-cost rubber tires. You

save (lower; you save fuel cost; you save time; you save repair expense; they all
moun 1l10llCY to the grain grower.

YOII cut the cost of harvesting your crop. You save time by harvesting it faster.
Most important of all, you get your crop off the ground, before hail, wind or
weather huve a chance to destroy it.
Aurl YOII get the crop e1ean from the ground and the grain clean from the heads

with the Grain Master straight.in.line threshing, and sure grain control.
SURE GRAIN CONTROL-AND STRAIGHT.IN.LINE THRESHING
NOTHING IS LE" TO CHANCE IN HANDLIN'G THE GRAIN

The movement of straw and grain is
under complete control all the way
through the Grain Master. You get,
real threshing from the Grain Master
Big Cylinder and Straw Carrier and
Bearer System. It has the machinery
needed to gct the grain from the straw.
A series of deflectors, three in all, guide
the grain through that machinery for
})I"st threshing action. An Oliver Grain
Muater saves your grain, especially
those last fcw kernels that make "I' the
prolit of your crop. It handles all crops
from clover seed to Kaffir corn.

See Your Oliver Dealer
See for yourself the highly efficient
Jtarvesting and threshing machinery
that Oliver has built into this combine
of 1938-efficiency based on exactly 90
years of threshing machinery manufac
ture and experience. The Grain Master
Model 6 is a 6·foot power take-off 01:

.

motor-driven machine. Model 10 is an

8., 10· and 12·ft.motor-driven combine.
Ask your Oliver Dealer about the

Grain Master. There is no reason now

wh:; you should not buy a combine,,

an free yourself and your wife from
the hard labor of threshing time.

-----------------------_.

/2_':. L I V E R

vruinMaster
See your Oliver Dealer or check and mail.he
coupon to Oliver, 1329 W. 13th St., Kansas
Citv. Mo,; 227 Wichita St., Wichita. Kan.

Name
'

_ .. .. _ •

R, 0,_ - - _. - - _Citv _ _. __ .. _ . __ Stal•. _._ .

.��.
�,
B Mod.-I 6-6.ft. Combin.
Modell0-S.,10, & 12·'t.
Combine

D Model D-t6· & so-a,
Combine KF·4-23·38

D RowCrop"SO"-3·Plow Traclor
D RowC.op"10"-2.Plow Traclor
D 2S·44-�·Plow Traclor

D Thre.her
o Row Crop Cultivator
D Hav Tool.

Control GRASSHOPPERS
with a

SLAYER Poison Bait Spreader
This machine will cover a giv.en area more
thoroughly in the same length of time than 15
men and use 'h as much poison. Throws a
strip of poison 40 feet wide, covers 30 to 40
acres per hour. Narrow solid rubber tires.
Neatly built and sturdily constructed, Shafts
attached can be used in places inaccessible to
automobile. Endorsed by nationally known
entomologists. A revolution in the
work of spreading poison bait for
insect control. Grasshoppers. army
,",orms, cutworms can be effectively
controlled with this spreader. For
literature and prices write:

THE GARDNER SPREADER CO.
SMITH CENTER, KANSAS
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',ClassiJy:, Ile��s A�": .r: ' ,tr��t'p�n.t��SWr�!Mt�o�._l� rnor�
. '., .. ����b� ipt�f�r� ��,pr���1r�� :e��To Good 'P.tTp''e' '�ords. ".:-

'",

' ',' 'l"
•... ] Under .. the' Jersey plan there are 6

, classifications: Excell!'lnt, very gOod
good plus, good, fair, and poor. When!
'ever an animal is classified as "poor"
,all t;eglstration .papers are cancel�dand It becomes a grade. The classifica.
tions includes both females in milkand bulls over 15 months old. If a fe.
.male classifies as. "fair," her male
progeny cannot be classified. If a bullclassifies as "fair," he, too, becomes a
grade. '

The Rotherwood herd was first clas,
'sified July 3, 1927. Several hundred'
people are expected to attend this next,
classification.

TWO,Kan$a,9 Jersey herds, the Roth·
erwood herd owned by A. L. Oswald,
of Hutchinson, and the L. D. Rlgg

herd, of Leon, will be classified next
month by the plan sponsored by the
American Jersey Cattle Club. Prof.
C. H. Staples, bead of the dairy de
partment of Louisiana State Univer
sity, will do the classlfying.
Prof. Staples will visit the Rother

wood herd on May 3, the Rigg herd on

May 2. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.
This classification is for type only.

Testing, of course, covers production.
The PUrpose of classification is for the
breeder to have the advantages of ex
perts in the field in helping him select
those animals which are outstanding
in type and to know what stock to re- ,

tain.
Many breeders with high producing

cows cannot afford to enter a show
circuit. And a breeder has in the past
been forced tomake a reputation either
in the show ring or in production. With

-'KF�
-

Much To ),Je Seen
, A Farm Bureau tour to be held in
Mitchell county on May 11 will inclUde
points of interest such as bindweed
killed by cultivation, chemical tests
successful tree, plantings, ,deferred
grazing results, pasture furrows, ter
races, contour farming, summer fal
low 'results, crested wheat grass and
a round roofed implement shed.

Built a Dairy Barn for $400

Aaron Nelson places the t,eat cups on the first shift of cows ill his "walk-thru" type dairy
barn. The cows come in at the door where his young son is standing, and pass out at the

door on the left.

HOW would you like to build and
equip a dairy barn for a total cost
of $400? TjJ.at is what was done

on the Robert J. Woulfe farm, -oper
ated by Aaron Nelson, Harvey county.
The barn is a "walk-thru" type, 14

by 26 feet, with no loft. The milking
,compartment accommodates 4 cows
at a time, and is 14 by 14 feet. Milk-

cooling and wash rooms take up the
,

remainder of the space. Total cost to
Mr. Woulfe was only $400 for the barn,
fully equipped with stanchions, eon
crete cooling tanks, water system, and
wiring, exclusive of, the milking mao

Ichine., .

There usually are 14/ to 16 Guern·'
seys and Holsteins in the Nelson herd"



hen the first string of cows are "grained" and milked, they go out to the lot and another
unch comes in. The, suction pipe for the milking machine enters the milking barn just at

right and above the exit door.
,

our cows are ted their grain ration suitable, convenient and low-cost fa
hen they come into' the bam. where cilities.
ey are milked 4 at a time. Then the In summer. ice is used for cooling'lk is strained, the cows turned out. ,the milk in cans. after it has passed.placedfor another shift. and the '. over a standard water cooler. I� other
r opened again. The herd is fed seasons fresh well water cools it. The
ughage in outaide b].U1k1! or in a milk is strained thru 2 cotton filter
rge pen inside the main farm barn. pads as it passes into the cans. Gas.
Aaron Nelson is a member of the engine power for the milking machinelehita Milk Producers Association. is located in the barn about 25 teetorder to produce milk which comes ,away. This small building is simple toto the standard. better dairy quar- keep clean and in good repair. It 'isrs were needed. Mr. Woulfe co-oper-' airy, yet easily warmed in cold,d by providing what proved to be weather:

U. S. Farmers_Need Protection
Against Flood of Pork Imports,

.

ARRYING his fig-ht to the: floor of
.

,'the' National Grange; F. E. Mollin, ofthe Senate., for, increased' tariff Denver. secretary of the American Naduties on pork and pork products
.

ttonal Livestock Association. and
ught into, this country in' compeU- Glenn Stebbins. of Kansas City. execun with U. S: farmers. Senator Cap- .tlve secretary of the United Statesr said in part:

"

' , ,'., 'Livestock Association ••• Each ot"Mr. President. I ,sincerely hope the these witnesses made strong appealsate will not, �ree to .•. strike' for the enactment of this 'excise taxm the pending tax bill the excise
.

'for the protection of the Americanes on pork products •.• I. am sin- producer.... Mr. Brenckman also
rel� hopeful' that passage of the called attention to the fact that Imndmg tax bill, which all .ot us hope ,portations into this country of porksee enac�ed into law at an early and pork products have, increased fromteo will release a flow of capital into ,13;576,987 pounds in 1935 to 91.385,698uctive enterprises. and return the pounds in 1937....

'�Bmployed to remunerative jobs. "The imports of PQlish hams andut In this particular instance in- bacon alone have increased from 2,673lYing a tax on pork products, I be- pounds in 1932 to 38,000,000 pounds inve the committee was wrong. (Here 1937...•
ator Capper referred to .the com- "These imports, I am, informed bylttee amendment striking out the in- Mr. D. M. Hildebrand. president of theeased tax on imported pork and pork United States Livestock Association,uets.) We are not going to pro- ' during the year just-ended, were equivce more employment in this coun= alent to the production of hams from?y taking away the·mar.ket in this 40 per cent of the hogs marketed at�,bon for American farm products. Chicago during the year, equalling theclhde House ..• by ·a record vote, ham production of 1,500.000 hogs.U ed an' excise tax.of 6 cents a "Mr. President, I desire to say in

�ng on imports, of processed or pre-, conclusion that 1; .hold that the �erie pork, and' 3, ,cents a',pound on .
can tarme,r is entitled to theAmerican,�ned. fr�l!h. 'chm�d, or frozen pork. market. I assert that these imports of '

e
r. �resldent. if we are, to continue Polis� hams alone have dell rived t�ectnali?nal PrQgram to control pro- Amencan farmer of the domestic mar.,

h I�n 10 this; country. which 'means ket for hams from 1,500.000 hogs in
1IJ0 d down production of farm prod- tile past year. .

e t� meet domestfc d�ands in the "1 believe the pork producers of thi!!
r �h fOOds and feeds. I say It is only .eountry ·have amply proved the jus
rv d

at the American market be re- tice of their demand' for protectiont� for Amertcan tarm� to theIlmit against these imports of pork ande American' farmers' 'ability to pork 'products."
'

:� �he demands of, the, American' This complete discussion may be
"1'

e . .' . found' on pages 6515-. to '6518, of' the'
e �a�.is· all the tarmers .Of 'America

.

April 7. Senate section of' the Con-s lI\g in the proposed excise jp"essional necord. ;. ' ,

"

'

,

es o� pork·and pork products. �ese WhHe. the fight to increase t!1ritfave the approval of national dutj.es on pork and pork products
an organlzations":"":'the ·N a t ion II I 'brought into this country in compettnar� the Fa�ers' Union, the Na- tton with U: S. 'products failed. it didNO-OPerative Counctl, the Amer-: receive a ,gOOd vote, '

e U ational Livestock ASSOCiation, '

n
nited States Livestock Associa- -KF-:-

c�r:n1.. th�, National Poultry Pro. Utilizes'Temporary. CropslCh ederation-as a statement '

"A.mI Will piace 'hi the record shows.
r co�n� tnose who appeared before
es 0

mlttee in support of the excise'
!ina �pork Were John Vesecky, '01'
nal'F' ansae, president of the Na
Il armers' Union; Fred Brenck, Washington representative of

"sus Farmer jor,'April 23; 1938 ..
,

..... ;. ,

. Merle. R. Lathrop, LaHarpe, did' an
excellent job of utilizing temporary
crops such as Sweet clover, lespedeaa,
and small grains in 1937. He has a,well
planned, all-year pasture program, and
is a co-operator in the Eastern Kansas
pasture improvement contest.

LISTEN! . Get your
ear right down dose to the hood;
There's the power of a hundred

horses in those terrific explosions
that sound like the ticking,of a

brand-new watch.
That engine sure is a sweetheart,

you'll say, if you have been using
Phillips 66 Motor Oil. Its richer
body .•• and tougher film . ; . cush-
'ion and silence all moving parts.
Refined from 100% paraffin baSil
cNlde, it delivers high-degree oili
ness. With extra-ability to with-

stand high bearing pressure, high,
speed, and high heat.
Next time, drain and refill with

Phill�ps 66MotorOil, the economy
champion. It's concentrated!. ; .This
year's big value in car, truck, and
tractor lubrication. look for the

,
Orange and Black 66 Shield.

FR E�E' A craad li�de coin bonk (or the children ...• 3·inch miniature o( the PhiUips
66 Motor Oil can. Ask your dealer (or one before hi. supply Is exhausted.

CERTIFIED' FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. ON·
��d ���!�. !':�re"J: fo'b�gb�n�o.1r.Yoo�a��6b:$1:75. Transplanted Cabbage. Tomato. Pepper.Eggplants. ,100.$1.00. EverythIng prepaid.

Tum to' the' ClaSSified Pages. You'll find all kinds of plants advertised for
the early garden.
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There's Romance-in Theil" RistOl'Y
But Model'n Quilting Is a "Cinch"

By RUTH GOODALL

ROMANCE, tragedy, ambition, art, patience
all the human emotions are symbolized in the
,making of quilts. Many lives void of actual
beauty and the finer things of life have ex

pressed an inborn artistic talent by making a quilt
of intricate design and delicate quilting. Stories
rivaling the best fiction could be dis-
closed if only the secrets of many of
these priceless old heirlooms were

known.
Quilting is one of the oldest and

most fascinating fireside crafts. Hun
dreds of years ago humble maids, aus
tere nuns, grand dames and stately
queens in cottages, convents and cas
tles made quilts thru necessity or for
their own pleasure, Generation' after
generation enriched and advanced the
quilter's art of expressing in design
the joys and sorrows, the thrills and
heartaches, and the incidents of love and daring of
the times. Many beautiful examples of Egyptian
design are still preserved for us today, and it is a
verified fact that the art of patchwork was prac
ticed even in the days of Cleopatra. Spain, Germany
and Italy contributed much b the wonderful early
patchwork done in heavy colored . leather. Huge
pieces of this leather in rare designs were made for
use in the large open doorways and windows of the
old castles and churches.
England also contributed to the development of

patchwork and quilting. Mary, Queen of Scots, was
a devoted needlewoman and wielded great influ
ence of that art in her country. Queen Elizabeth
was a patronness of needlework, altho she was not
personally interested except in adding 'adomment
to her magnificent wardrobe.

The introduction of patchwork and quilting to
America-was brought about by the sturdy Dutch
and English colonists. Patchwork coverlets were

commonly used during the Revolutionary period.
As the frontier moved West, quilt designs followed,
appearing (n different parts of the country now un
del' one romantic name, now another, continually
being added to by clever and artistic experimenters.
To pioneer women quilting brought consolation thru
their long vigils in barren cabins. The social and re

ligious spirit of the day made idleness a deadly sin.
Women, therefore, spent every moment busily oc

cupied, and as quilting was economical and essen
tial to comfort, it constituted a universal form of
needlework.
These were the days of the Quilting Bee, that

warmly-enjoyed opportunity for sociability among
lonely transplanted women, Gay happenings and
bits of gossip were recounted, accounting perhaps
for the popularity of these quilting parties. Anyway
the quilting bee so gained favor it became an ex

pression of feminine hospitality. To be a good quilter
was' a social requisite and as necessary to a woman's
popularity as playing' a good hand of bridge seems
to be today. Each new design was greeted with a
chorus of enthusiastic approval, and gifted hands
fell busily to work. To them a new pattern was the
most exciting discovery of the month; a completed
quilt the proudest achievement of a year.
,Quilting meant toil as well as pleasure, but the

selection of designs, the care of piecing, and the joy
of making brought to the women of .these early
days the feminine contentment and domestic hap
piness they so earnestly sought. Truly to these
"great, great, greats"-be they grandmothers or
aunts-of our own Colonial days should go due
credit for the great advancement in the art of quilt
making. The sum total of which is that we have
come to think of quilts as a distinctly American In
stitution. Anyway the designs which have been
handed down from generation to generation are sym
bolic of the trends of development in our countory.
They depict the struggles and achievements of our
early forefathers, for a great number of the earlier
designs are built around the simple environment of
the pioneer wife and mother who saved and cher
ished scraps of material and fashioned them into
the quilts which today are prized museum pieces.
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Recently there began
a renewed interest in
quilt making and this
interest has grown until
today it rivals all other
types of homecraft in
popularity and more

quilts are being made
than ever before. Patterns-old and new-for both
patching and appliqueing have been developed into
the highest art and are unbelievably beautiful. The
designs on this page have been selected for their
popularity, their beauty and yet the ease with which
they may be executed.
However, unless they wish, women today do not

have to go thru the time-consuming tedious process
of cutting the hundreds of pieces necessary to make �

a quilt. If you are one of those women who rebel at
the thought of cutting the countless pieces, or if you

.

Which One Would You Like?
Each quilt shown comes boxed, with all

materials for making anyone complete top
included: White background blocks cut to
size and stamped, with folded bias for
sterns; 'and die-cut flowers and leaves for
applique quilts. Die-cut pieces for patch
work quilts with border or binding ready
to sew. Be sure to give name of quilt and
color preference. Price $4.95.
An accurate cutting pattern of anyone

of these eight quilt designs, 10 cents. Ad
dress orders: Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
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are, one of the others -who have found the pieces cut
were not always accurate', you will be happy to MOW:
you have no further worries on that score. The lovely
quilts shown here may be purchased in a variety of
colors, every piece perfectly cut out and ready for
assembling. The'work has also been simplified by
having the background block stamped with the de'
,sign both for the applique piece and the quilting.
Only vat-dyed fast color materials in the finest

qualities available, selected for their durability, are

.used in these quilts. The color range is confined to
bedroom favorites. The white background is an 80.
square cambric. All prints used are carefully se

lected so the background and designs harmonize
and' blend with the plain colored portions of the
block. In die cutting the pieces;' a three-sixteenths
inch seam allowance affords ample strength of
seam, yet makes a seam which does not "hump."
This ready-cut line of lovely old quilt designs

brings them to the modern woman iJ;l a man�er
whichenables her to.have the advantage of ChOIC'
iest materials and color combinations without th�necessity of tiresome shopping and many hours 0

tedious cutting of pieces. She may choose, too, either
pieced or applique design, to suit her fancy. .

Primrose, No. 468, applique quilt, 82 by 100 inches.
Colors: Pink, yellow, rose or peach. .

'Iris, No. 419, an 84-by-l00-inch applique quilt, In

a choice of orchid, -blue, yellow or. rose, with ·the
flowers assorted colors. I

Tulip Medallion, No. 421, applique. Finished size
82 by 100 inches. Colors: Red, rose and orchid com'
bination. Also peach and orchid combination.

, Cherry Basket, No. 427, with 25 baskets to a 90'
.by-90 inch quilt. Choice of pink, blue, yellow, orchid,

peach ,or green. '_
Priscilla Alden, No. 472. Size 80 by 102 inches.

May be had only in a combination of colors.
Stiles and Paths,. No. 483, is simple patchwork;Obtainable in any color desired, it finishes about 8

by 97 inches.' -

i:?hoo Fly, No. 467, another patchwork design, Fin�ished size ,81 by 94. Colors: Pink, blue, orchid, peac
and green.
Double Irish Chain, No. 412, geometric patchWork.

Size 81 by 99 inches. Colors: Pink, blue, yelloW, or'

chid, peach, green or brown.
There is just as much joy in making a quilt to'

day as there ever was but, not one-half the work�And who knows=-your quilt made in this moderr'year of 1938 may be prized as an heirloom by gene
atlons yet unborn.

,
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hile WeWait'on Spring Gardens
By /lfELLE f� DAJ'lS

WELL-chosen salads.will help sup
ply the needed vitamins and min
erals ' these early spring days.

f;ach day we feel a little more forlorn
85 the boards of our' food storage
shelves seem a bit barer, and yet it
will be some time before the early
spring vegetables appear on the table.
You may find salad-making a little
more complicated because of the lack
of raw materials at hand, but a little
experimenting will prove that many
canned vegetables, as well as vege
tables that are stored raw, may be
used to make delicious salads that will
vary the diet. Many of us will find we
must resort to store-canned foods be-,
fore the new crop is ready. Cabbage,
beets, carrots, parsnips, apples, onions
and turnips should be served raw, fre7
quentIy, for the sake of our family's
health; while canned tomatoes, peas,
beets, spinach, meats and fruits all
help to vary the salad part of the meal,
These salads use for their main in

gredients only such foods as are to be
found in the average farm cellar.
You'll do well to try everyone of them.

Hot Slaw

1 egg 1;(, cup sugar
'." teaspoon salt 2 teaspoons celery" cup butter \ seed
\, cup diluted 'h medium head cab-
vinegar bage, sEredded

Cook together the weakeited vine
gar, salt, butter, sugar, and well-
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The Classic Shirtfrock
IS EASY TO IIIAKE
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Pattern KF-4704-Bright Spring���lare just ahea!l-all the hustle and
Vel'

e �f a new season! Of course

er
Y wise matron wants to look her

a? t best, so this slenderizing shirt
PO: er has been designed for home or
otc�S Wear. Classic in flattery are the
ron

ed .collar, trim yokes, button
kir� �dl�e, and inverted pleats in the
IISU;' otics th� well-placed darts that
IZes�loU plenty of bodice fuIness!

6-inch
to 48. Size 36 requires 4 yardsfabric.

.

beaten egg, in a double boiler, until
smooth. �dd the celery seed, pour over
the shredded cabbage and serve.

Pea Salad

1 pint canned pens ,� cup diced cheese
lA. cup diced sweet 2 tablespoons

pickle chopped onion

Boil the peas, drain and cool. Add
to other ingredients. Mix lightly with
salad dressing. Serve on lettuce leaves.

Spinach Salad

1 quart spinach
(cooked)

3 tablespoons
lemon juice or
vinegar

1 tablespoon
catsup

1 lemon

1 tablespoon pow
dered sugar

�� cup butter
(melted)

1 teaspoon sal t
'Is teaspoon pepper
3 hard boiled
eggs

Drain spinach, chop well, and lightly
mix in all ingredients except lemon
and eggs. Pack into buttered mold and
chill. Unmold, garnish with slices of
egg and thin slices of lemon.

.Raw Turnip Salad

2 cups grated raw %. cup cooked salad
turnip dressing

2 tablespoons 1,4 teaspoon salt
vinegar

Mix ingredients lightly and. serve on
lettuce leaves.

Raw Carrot Salad

2 cups shredded
raw carrot

',4 cup sliced sweet
pickle

A few drops onion
juice

¥.. cup chopped nut
meats

1 green pepper,
chopped

¥.. cup cooked salad
dresslng

'4 teaspoon sal t

Mix thoroly and serve in nests of
lettuce leaves with sweet pickle.

Raw Parsnip Salad

1 cup grated' raw
parsnips

2¥.. cups chopped
apples .

1'4 teaspoon salt

% cup finely
chopped peanuts

1 tablespoon
sugar'

Mayonnaise
Mix together the parsnips, apples,

peanuts, sugar and salt. Moisten with
mayonnaise and serve on lettuce.

Mixed Vegetable Salad

2 tablespoons 1 tablespoon
granulated grated onion
gelatin 2 cups boiling

'h �up vegetable water
JUIce 1 teaspoon salt

'h cup weak vine- 1 tablespoon
gar sugar

3 tablespoons 2'h cups cooked
lemon juice mixed vege-

% teaspoon .pa- tables
prlka .

Mayonnais!l
Lettuce

Soften the gelatin' in the cold vege
table juice. Add the boiling water and

You'll find the "makins" for many a salad right on your own cellar shelf. That's where
these individual molds of mixed vegetable salad came from-and haven't they a

festive air?

seasonings, vinegar and lemon juice.
When cool add the mixed vegetables
and grated onion. Put into individual
molds and when firm serve on lettuce
leaves with mayonnaise.
Canned asparagus lends itself to a

great variety of salad combinations.
Any desired salad dressing may be
used, altho mayonnaise is perhaps the
best for this vegetable. It is excellent
served alone on lettuce leaves, with a

dressing, or combined with celery,
peas, carrots or any other desired com
bination. French dressingmay be used.

Ever Raise Guineas?
By lIms. ALTA IllORTON

Why don't more farm women raise
guineas? They are not hard to raise
and they are excellent for cooking. My
family prefers them to chicken. One
year I raised about forty. I always
hunted the guinea nest, and took all
the eggs but 2 or 3. By leaving a few,
the hen will continue to come back to
the same nest. The guinea rooster al
ways stays close to the nest when the
hen is on.
I hatched the guineas under hens

and even let the hens mother the baby
guineas until they were about one
half grown, as the little ones do so
much better with chicken hens. The
guinea hen forages so far in a day the
little guineas die or get lost. Guineas
live on grasshoppers, bugs, and the
like, so do not take much feed.
The meat of a guinea is very dark

and some folks do not like' it for that
reason, but the flavor is fine.

Little Lighteners of the. Lo�d
By MRS. D. P. NELSON

WHEN doing your spring house
cleaningwatch for things that can
be done to make your work easier

for the coming season. Do you have
kitchen tables that are a -few Inches
too low? .They can easily be raised

.

without getracting from their appear
ance, by screwing common door bump
ers into the bottom of the legs. A dozen
of these will cost .less than 50 cents.
.They can be painted to harmonize with
the table they are screwed into.
Money invested in a few sets of good

casters will prove.. a sensible invest
ment. Every table, chest, bureau, and
other heavy pieces of furniture should
be equipped with them: A set under
the wood box will make it a simple
matter to push the box to the door,
where it can be filled without carrying
the wood across the room.
If all dark corners. are papered with

light or bright wall paper you will find
the dark corners give up their secrets
much more readily. This also holds true
of dark pantry and cupboards shelves
and drawers. For kitchen purposes,
however, I would prefer light or bright
paint or enamel. A windowless pantry
or storage closet with' white painted
walls and shelves is fully twice as light
as one painted with a medium or dark
color, and the white paint is as easily
washed as a piece of china.

If you are planning on fixing up a
room for young son who has reached
the age where he wants a room to which
he can invite "the gang" occasionally,
you will do well to use lots of blue 61'

. brown burlap, or decorative burlap.
Boys dislike dainty furnishings. A bed
spread of blue denim, featherstitched
with white, or brown denim feather
stitched with red, with other furnish
ings to match, would delight any boy,
and would not be the worse for rough
and tumble usage. Shadescof denim
could be attached to the regular win
dow' shade rollers, and with bright cre
tonne curtains and gay cushions would.
not be too somber.
For such a room as I describe above,

linoleum from which the pattern has
been worn could be used to good ad
vantage. It could be painted with com
mon floor paint, and if desired, a con

trasting border could be painted on.
This would appeal to the boys far more
than scatter rugs.
If you have a faded rug it can be re

colored by using a package of each"
colored dye, dissolved in a gallon of
boiling water, with a handful 6f salt.
This may be applied to the design with8. small paint brush. The original col
ors can be used, 01' if the rug is very
badly faded It can be cleaned, and then
dyed to suit your taste.

Fashion News for Yon
Live up to the sparkle of sunny

spring days with an eye-catch
ing wardrobe that's ready for
all your gay new activities!
Send for our "Spring Pattern
Book," a thrifty, exciting guide
to those "ideal outfits" you've
been longing for! Up-to-min
ute frocks, dashing ensembles,
dainty ·blouses, smooth-fitting
"undies"-all easy to make ...
each style with its own special
bit of chic! The matron will
appear slender,' the bride allur
ing, the graduate appealing
in "flattery" designed just for
them! There are fashions to
tempt every ;member of the
family-so order your copy to
day-and sew your way to an

exciting spring. This Spring
Pattern Book is 15 cents, or the
book and any 15-cent pattern
ordered together, 25 cents. Ad
dress: Fashion Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Handsome Slip Covers
ARE SIMI'I.E TO MAKE

Away with shabby furniture! Re
freshing as a spring breeze in your liv
ing room are smart slip covers to hide
worn upholstery. And what could be
lovelier than a firm-textured blue and
white striped cotton piped in red? Or
a cool chintz patterned in plum, rose,
green and white?
Making your own slip covers is a

joy when you fit them the easy pin-on
way. No fusaing with patterns. You
simply smooth material neatly over

chair, following the lines of upholstery,
and pin firmly evcry 3 inches. Leave a
4-inch tuck .. in between seat and back
to allow for strain. Cut outside pin
line, allowing 1'h inches for seams.
Baste and tryon.
Follow step-by-step directions in

our 32-page booklet for all ·kinds of
practical, up-to-the-minute chair and
sofa covers. Tips on materials, colors,
styles. This booklet, "How to Make
Slip Covers." is only 10 cents and may
be obtained from Home Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.
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Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chicks

M.n. Rhodes' lette.r will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisel'll
who have had serious lossee raiJling
baby chicks. Read her experience ill ber
own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many

losing their IitUe chicks so thought 1
would tell my experience. My chicka,
when but a few days old, began to die
by the dozens. I tried different remedies
and was about discouraged witb the
chicken business. Finally 1 sent to the
Walker Remedy Company, Waterloo,
Iowa. for a 00c box of Walko Tablets.
They're just the only thing to keep the
chicks free from disease. I raised 700
thrifty. bealthy chicks and never loet
a single chick after the first do.se."
Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenandoah. Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as bave thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in ralaing their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly it you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. TheWaterloo Sav
ings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo .• Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid it
your dealer can not supply you. PriCfl
50c and $1.00.

WltJker Heuled,}' Company
Dept. :!%. Waterloo, 10""

HUSKY�
FULLOrpEP·�

IT'S TIME TO BUY
BABY CHICKS

11. S. POOP Al.'fl) CERTIYIED HOLLYWOOD
....�lna�g����r..�wr;�st:!t
aa .0-. I»pe ...__ ., ....,. akka are",.nd ,.... .. IIIIr C1aa.ti8H IkpaRIIInJt.
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Demand' Is Bre��ing About 'Even· '

For Heavy and Light Chicks
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

Is THIS the year for buying the
heavy breeds of chick.l, or is it to
be • Leghorn year, as it sometimes

is called wben the demand Is 1.1'I'8lY
for the Ught breeds! Ae a general rule
the pendulum
swings to the
heavy breeds
when poultry
meat prices are

high, and to the
light breeds wben
eggs are • good
pric.e. Which ever

way the trend, it
shows to some ex

tent what the
po u I try raisers
g e n era 11 y are

planning-to pro-
duce more poultry Mrs. Fa....wortll
meat or more

eggs. Talking with different hatcbery
men about the demand, it seems to be
about a 50-50 proposition. One of the
largest hatcheries I kpow which ships
out many varieties is sending out more
Legborns this year despite low ·egg
prices. Another one of almost equal
capacity bas had a bigger demand for
the heavies. Most settings are being
held down to actual demands more
than for some years. It was the antici
pated orders that failed to arrive that
made conditions bad last season.

Suspect Lice or l\lItea

As warm weather starts we must
look out for mites and lice. They are
the cause of much discomfort and dis
ease in the flock, and cause the loss of
much profit. If fowls J8.re ,inactive and
thin despite good appetites and plenty
of feed; if they have pale combs and
are Iistlesa in moving about, then one
should suspect mites or lice or both.
There are' several ways of getting

rid of lice and mites. Mrs. Will Reece,
Long Island, finds painting the
perches with creosote or dip gets
the mites. Sodium fluoride still is the
old standby with many -raisen, either
as a dust wben it is applied by the.
pinch method, or when it is diSsolved
in water and used as a dip. Using luke
warm water, and selecting a' fairly
warm day, the feathers soon dry with
out causing the fowls to take cold.
The solution drying on the feathen
makes this a very effective method for
quite a long time. In fact 2 dippings a

Mark ChIcks This Way
How shall I mark my chicks so I

may know their age, another Kansas
reader asks. She wishes to use colored
bands if they can be obtained In baby
chick size. The colored celluloid leg
bands for b�by chicks are nice. for a
short time and very noticeable. I have
used them ill yean past, but, of course,
they were very small so they would
stay on the baby chick's leg. A baby
chick grows rapidly and time of use
for theee bands Is short. Then they
must be changed to the intermediate
size, and again later on these must be
changed to the large size. Sometimes
they slipped up on the leg and the
chick would be crippling around in
misery, sometimes the bands would be
lost.
The best marking system I find for

baby chicks Is marking in the web be-
.

tween the toes, either .by splitting the
web with scisson, or using a toe punch
to make a round hole in the web. Do Many thousands of,
this soon after the chick Is taken from men lose a day's palthe 'Incubator, then place it back in ormore becaUse 0
the I1aby chick box until any blobd hat a lame, achiDg back
dried up so there will be no toe p�cking -it's a pity.
when the chick.l are placed with the -Just as soon as
brooder. The mark, Is there for . life. your back'begins to
There are different combinaUons of toe. ache, '89. aftef it in
marking, and by markillg on both feet .ehe right 'way-get
these may be used over several years.' someone to give it
If you have 'C;hicks from some special a good, thorough
pens tbis is an excellent way of keep- rub b' i n g wit Ii
ing them identified. powerful medica.

ted Omega OiL
.

�Preventive for Coccidiosis!
'

Itwow fast-rub -------..
this good, penetlating oil OD today-tomo[.

The Unlv!i!rsi�y of Wisconsin has row you'O be glad you did. .

been trying to help poultry raisers So put your faith in good old Omega
combat cOccidiosis. Ordinarily flQw�rs Oil for backache IIDd you won't be disap
of sulfur has been found a preventive pojnted-3� eenes,
if fed to the chicks at the rate of 2 Keept�inmibdal,oUldn"errorsetlt-Om.gl
per cent for. days to 1 week before Oilhurbe.cufFiilirmar-mua it one o....tandin.
infection. In fact this amount-of sulfur rub for .ore, .chinsmusda, .•ore·feet,.lumbl8o

and tbe pains of neunlsia. neuriria and .cillica.was kept in the mash for some time Ya _ n cents ia che price at ,our drunisc'"when placing chicks on range that
mig1tt be contaminated, Sulfur thus
used was an' effective preventive but
not a cure.

Since coccidiosis is one of the worst
of baby chick diseases, and 'causes such
heavy losses. anything that promises
prevention may be tried out under dif·
ferent farm conditions to test Its
worth,

year will keep a flock rree of lice. And
don't forget the helpful nicotine sul
fate.

New Land in the/ Argentine
(Continued from Page 8)

not stone, even after I had scratched
them with my knife.
The cotton prosperity of the Ghaco

is not reftected in living conditions.
Mr. Nyhus cited one man whose 1935
and 1936 cotton crops each exceeded

-

14.000 pesos ($4,600) who still lives in
the 2-rooin 'adobe hut that he erected
in his first clearing.
As these articles were published 1

have received many letters inquiring
about the' chances for success of a
U. S. farmer who goes to South Amer
ica. In my opinion, Brazil offen oppor
tunities for a man of considerable capi
tal. But it he already bas 'considerable'
capital, wby move to Brazil? With the
exception of the Chaco, Argentina
offen less opportunity than Brazil. for
the pioneering stage already bas been
passed and the land is relatively at
high priced as our own.
In the cereal belts of Argentina it

requires from $1,500 to $2,000 invested
in borsea and equipment to become a
tenant farmer. There undoubtedly ill
opportunity to get ahead in the Chaco
for the amall farmer. But at its very
best the standard of living for the
amall farmer in Argentina is low.
Couple this with tbe hardships of pio
neering and there are v�ry few U. S.
fanners, especially those in the Kid-
weat, who would go thru with it. In
fact the family who would force them
selves to live as they would have to
live in the Chaco would get ahead in
the United States.

I had seen only a very small part of
South America, but it was already

March, there was a com crop to be
planted in May and I was something
like 7,000 miles from home. To my dis
may I found that it would be '30 days
before anotber passenger liner sailed.
Then inquiry found me a Norwegian
freighter. loaded with flaxseed for New
York, that was sailing in a few ,days
and had accommodations for a' few,
passengers.
Twenty-three- days at sea, days' of

deadly monotony with nothing to do
but watcb the flying fish get up ahead
Of our bow or to watch the bqrizon
for the smudge of a passing steamer!
It W&8 enough to cure anyone of tbeir
itching feet, and yet • • • there 'was
that, naked Indian calmly fishing 88
we passec:l by. It seemed not to bother
him that he was riding, without sail or
paddle, two logs lashed together with
vines, depending upon the tides to
,carry him to and from his fishing
grouhds. which were out of signt of
land. When I see men living in such,
atrange ways it sets me to wondering
about their customs and home lite, and
,I want to pay them a viSit. So if you've
enjoyed t.hese articles, write the editor
to tell him so. Maybe he'll give me an

opportunity to go visiting ill other
lands.

-KF-

'Hopper Bait Hints
Two of the things_ that Omer A.

Cochrun of Luray finds important in,

spreading poison bait for grasshop
pen are that it should be spread thin
and should be spread regularly.

TIFE'S 110 much happier when you giveL Feen.. ·mint, the deUcloul chewing gUII\
luaU.e children lov" to take I No mesKY,
bad.taating don to cau.e tantrulRl-and, mur.
important .till, no heavy bulk to burden deli.
cat. digeetion�. On the !)ontrary, chewing ;/1.
cr...... the ftow of natural alkaUne mouth
ftuid. that aid dlgeatlon. Furthennore, Fe"Il.
a·",int'. taateleu ,laxative ingredient acls in ,

th... int•• tine, where i.t ahould e--"ot in the
stomach. Join the million. of modem parellt.
who depend on Feen...mitit for all the faru.
i1y I Get a package at your drulrlrist'. or wri te
for ienerouB FREE trial package. Dept,H9,
FEEN·A·MINT, Newark, N. J. ...

YARNS
BOUCLE $115 ,' (AR Colo...)':

.

LB.
Wonted. • v....... etc, A.T CUT-RATEPRfCltSI�"eMd. &III� m.tnaetlODll.JUlt oat,
SbIe ....... 10 acnriDode. Pne4 ..t .•D �..,...
FU 'UICI, 15 El...St,,_.IF"1 Ie. '0$UJ

Capper Puhlieations, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus just' issued offers the

readers of Kansas F'armer the 'folloW-
ing:

'

, -$5,000,000.00-
(1). First Mortgage 51h Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
.

(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent
Bonds payable ill five years.

(3) First Mortgage 41h Per Cent
Bonds payable ill one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denominll

U.ons of $100, .$5CO and' $1,000, -and the
certificates art' issued in denominations
of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale
price of any of, these 'bond8 or certifi
cates is PJU' without premium or other
cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
to buy any ot these securities. The of
fering is mad.. only by the prospectuS,
copies of whlc,h may be -'Obtained bY
writing to Capper Publications, InC"
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

Kana" Farmer' jor APnz S�J 19�8



pring. Blizzard Damage to Fruit'
Not As Heavy As Expected

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glerl Farm, DOII;"IItIll COimly

1-111: blizzard that swooped down
IIpon us April 7 w8.11 just what we
expected, but vainly hoped would
t come. We had experienced a pre,
ature spring with unseasonable tern
rntllres that brought out the buds 2

, 3 weeks In advance of normal. The
izzard was our second cold wave

'thin a few days.
Examination discloses that there
9 been some damage but not as

ueh as one would expect. It Is
ollght by most growers around here
at the Ice formed a protective coat
g and was the one thing that saved
e crop, paradoxical as It may seem.
me varieties appear to have suffered
ore damage than others, Delicious
rhaps receiving the greatest injury.
eaches on this farm do not show as
uch injury as might be expected. As
the case With apples, peach varte

es also differ In the extent of injury.
uds of the Red Bird all seem to be
lied while but few of the South Ha
n buds are dead.. Cherries, appar
t1y, have escaped because few cherry
ds were out. Apricots, on the other
nd. are probably all ruined. Plums
so have been severely Injured. Pear
ewers report plenty of damage to
at crop.

Blessing in Disguise
To the fruit grower this belated
Intry weather will' probably prove to
a blessing in disguise. As unravor
Ie conditions covered much, of the
untry, widespread damage was done.
spective fruit crops have been re
ced in every section. This cannot
Ip but have a stimulating effect on
ices. Whenever fruit production is
bnormal we may reasonably expectices to be abnormally high. .

Freezing weather late in the season
s another beneficial effect up to a
rtain point. Growers In this section

have never adopted the practice of
hand thinning their fruit to improve
size and quality. The elimination of a
certain percentage of fruit buds by
freezing will do this. If every bud sur
vived the trees would lack strength to
produce fruit of marketable size. For
a satisfactory crop it Is a good thing
for something to happen to some of
the buds.

New Weapon tor Growers

Many growers here in Doniphan
county Intend to use a nicotine codling
moth program this summer. This Is
something new; especially for this
apple district. The new nicotine sprays
already have developed a reputation
for effectiveness in other apple re

gions. Growers are ever on the alert
to find something that will be effec
tive, safe and economical for the con
trol of codling moth and at the same
time something that will leave no
harmful or Illegal residue on the fruit.
This new, Insoluble, non-volatile nico
tine, when properly applied, forms a

persistent protective barr-ier not only
against codling moth but for sucking
insects as well. It has the advantage of
killing both by fumes and by contact.
Applied at 10-day intervals it has

proven as effective as arsenicals as
an insecticide. It excels in the control
of stings. Slow-acting poisons like ar
senate of lead allow the worms' to
blemish the fruit as they feed. It fre
quently happens that worms cause
more than one sting before they are
potsoned. This new nicotine compound,
because it is readily absorbed and
highly toxic, kills the young worms
before they cause a blemish. Used in
combination with summer-oil in the
second cover spray arid all subsequent
covers its effectiveness is Increased
and It is claimed to be economical as
well.

airy JJldgingMeet to Hutchinson,
Kansas Farmer to Give Prizes

By THE EDIT,ORS

lVE dairy breeds inKansaswill hold
spring shows, reaching their areas
of heaviest production this spring.e Holstein people have 9 shows; Jer
r, �; Ayrshire, 5; Guernsey, 4; andllkmg Shorthorn, 4. B.rown Swiss

allsas 'Dairy Calendar
Hol.teln District Shows

April 25-Mld-West, Herington.April 26-West Central. Staftord.April 27-South Central, Harper,April 26-Arkansas Valley, McPher-
son.

April 29-North Central, Washington.�PI'II 31l-East Central. Baldwin.
, May 2-Southeastern, Chanute.
�
ay 3-Capltal, Topeka.

I lay 1-Northeastern, Sabetha.
Guernsey District Sho\V-s

April,26-Republican_Blue, Concordia.

,!PI'il 27-Mid-West, Abilene.
APril 28-Northeastern, Ottawa.Pi'll 29-Southeastern, Walnut.

':r.t Jersey Parish Shows

hI�y Iit=North Central, Manhattan.
:r.t� y East Central, lola.
:r.t

y ll-Sekan. Coffeyville,
M�y 12-South Central, Winfield.
M

Y 13-Central Lyonsay 14-Northe�8tern, Holton.
blilk' '

M
lUg Shorthorn District Shows

:r.t�� ��-'North Central, Salina.
May I -Western, Dodge City.
May 29-Il-South Central, Hillsboro.

Eastern, Miller.
:
11 Ayrshire District Shows
M!;: �43_E�stern, Effingham.},{.

J " -MId-West '

M:� ��Central, Hutchinson.
Cit -South Central, Arkansas

lrI y.
ay 28-North Central, Clay Center.

breeders, who organized a state asso
ciation last winter, have no shows
planned but will hold a picnic and field

, day at the John Braden farm west of
Hutchinson on May 5.
To sponsor the inter-district breed

competition at the big state fairs next
September, Kansas Farmer will again
provide prizes for the state adult dairy

, judging contest. Teams of 4 individ
uals from each district may take part
in this state-wide competition. There
Will be try-outs in judging for the dis
trict teams at ,the spring shows, the
dates of which are listed in the dairy
calendar on this page. Any farmer
who is Interested In dairy cattle may
enter the contest at the nearest dis
trict show of his favorite breed. No
one is barred. Boys and girls in club
competition will continue to compete
in their own contests.
An important announcement is that

the state judging contest will be held
at the Kansas State Fair in Hutchin
son this year. This will give dairymen
in the Western and Southern parts of
Kansas a better opportunity to com-.

pete, since the contest was in Topeka
at the Kansas Free Fair In 1936 and
1937.
Prizes totaling $200 for winners in

the 5 breeds will be awarded. Mem
bers of the dairy department and the
Extension Service of Kansas State
College will be in charge of the dis ...

trlct shows and the state contest.
-KF-

His Ever-Normal Granary
When wheat is cheap and plentiful

It is carried over by B. W. Parsons,
Hugoton. He built a 12.000-bushel ele
vator in 1928, filled it a few years later,
and carried wheat until recently. Last
fall he bought 3,000 bushels of milo lo
cally and stored it. Milo is reasonably
cheap in Southwestern Kansas now.
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DELAYS at barn or stack
are costly in haying time.

� Play safe and provide yourself
with reliable MYERS unloading
equipment- quality b u i I t for
three generations. The MYERS
line includes Unloatlers to fit all
standard makes of steel, wood ".

or cable tracks; Slings of

ebery
type in rope or chain;
Harpoon, Grapple and
DerrickForks in all wanted
patterns; Track, Pulleys,
Hooks and Fixrures,

Necessary partl..-"ntcings

_
and r e p a t r e always in

.stock. See your MYERS ""'"
Dealer and keep our

catalog handy. Mail . �
convenient cou pon Co- ��day for your free copy,

.

TUE F. E. lU"ERS ... BRO_ CO_
738 Fourth Street A.hland, Ohio

Hay Tools, Door Hangers, Water S)'srems, Pumps
Send free Catalog and name:'( your nearest dealer.

Ea.rly Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed before June 1. One of the
oldest companies In the business
makes It possible for every farmer
to own a concrete Silo that will last
forever. Write today lor ltterature.
Agents wanted.

, ,_, Salina Concrete Products Co.
"t;",_',:':::��1101 Park Sallnu, Kan.

Nam� ___



THE FIELDS 01North'Carolina no�
only look greener, theycue�er

-and rieher in opportuuity for-�
perous fannin•• Soil aDddill'utteare
ideal for almost eyery crop grown in
the United States. North Carol,inaranks third in ca.h income from
farm'produds. Nature is kind to the
North Carolina flUlller-the land ia
free' from visitations of the harsher
elements. Live 1Il0ck thrhes here.
Dah7iog, truck farming, fruit cul
tureoft'erreal opportunitieaforpro&t.
Come see for yourself t;he greener
pastures in North Carolina. GOod
farmlands:-reasoDably pri�-ar.
still available. You will be welcomed
hyfriendly people.Theach�\.�t_ranks with the best. A nelwe»rk of
hard paved roadsmakes it easy to·get
far:m products tomarket. Rural elec
trification is growing .teadily-- the
number of electrified farms b.. iD
creased SOO% in thepasttwelveyears.
Write today_FarmD�vi8ion,R.oom 61,
DepartmeDt'ofConservation�d De.t:.
velopment, Ralei8b,_J(.C�

.. '

A/MtIt CAROLINA

Write for caralos aod prices Oil our DeW Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made for aearly all make.
of Tracton,-;ult the thios for .weepios sraiD
.hock. or anl'Jtind of hay; iallOWood aoil Steel
Stackers and Hone-drawa Sweeprakes.
WESTEn UI. IOlLEI CD" hi 14, '.lIlp, ".'11.1

Toncu.: Lock Concrale
Stat.·· Silos.

have- proven Irr' conflltant ase
fo. m...... tban ·t'/!'o deeacles
tbe' . ouhtandlnll; .110 on tbe
ma;ket.

':I�h to�·��r��·�� c��n.
bul write u. at ODe. fo. In
fOfDUltton.

The McPherson Concrete
Pro':uch Co.

McPherson ". Kansas

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR'
. ,

USED FARM MACWNEBY!
FOR SALE: 1JSED COMBINES AND TRAC-
tors. 3 No .. 8 Internationals. 1 No. 9 MaaaeyHarrl., I Model B M'lfmeapolhr .. l Model A Mlnne

apoli •. 1 All Crop..1937. Also good used tractors.
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> .. ''Owheat ..Cft;W:,���� 'pay,sBut That Was Enoug'L'.' .

.,.1IIay. ..�,8tC".'.:�l1f�3,',cOunty;·...Dennis;. II �dgw)c'k c'tiIJnty",·,wlchlta.
Juae ·",l;.c-QwleY;: .col!tity; ,. ArkllnHa,

•

'
.. :' ·Clty,·fS4mrii!!"eo-ql.\tY',!.Wellington;

. .\ Itill�.cj)untrt'�ngman.
J�ae" 2-,.Hp,rveYi ��u!'it�::" Newton;� , Reno co\int'Y. Htit'bhlfison.

,.
. ;;U1l� S-tRic'ii' cou�ty,; �terllng; Me
.

. Pherson'county, M(lIindl'ldge.
: Jinie :13-::-'Pratt 'i!ounty, Pratt.
'JuDe$'J,�Stafford 'coUlity, St. ;Tohn'

Wyandotte' cbqnty;' Kansll8 City:Atclilson: 'tbjmty, Atchison and
.

Leavel1worth; , Geory _ COUnty.
. .Junctlon City. '

.

June 15-Dlcklnson county, Abilene;
Sha:wnee clllffity". TOPllka; Frank

, :lln' countYt qt�w� -, , -:-
:

.. JuJ\e' 16:-Bartori' coun.o/.. ·qre�t liJend;
.' SaUn.e COI,II;lty,.. SaUna;, Clay,

coimcy, Crai'. G�liter;' . -,
'Ju1le,17-:-:¢ttawa county ;-'Bennington;'MltclieH county, Beloit.' ..

"u�� 11hCloud cotintY;_C��cordia.
June '20-Republlc county: Belleville;

. Mar�all c�uritr, l(arysvlJl_e.

By t, M, PARKS, Manager
KarlSa. Farmer Protective Service

parlsons, then arrested Earl Holden
and Denzil Kern, 'who pled gUilty to
the theft. A $25' reward, paid by Kan
sas Farmer for this conviction, has
been divided equally between Service
Member Roney and Shei'iif' Allen ali
their fine co-operation was responslble for the arrest.

· .Neighhol.' Was Su�picious
Th� first· person to discover that all

might not-be 'well on' the farm of John
Fieg,..R. 1, Havana, 'was a neighbor,
Henry ,Cliclj:. '.His suspicion was

·

aroused when he .. saw. a car, without,

lights, 'drfven near Fieg's corn bin. The
two men .to�k their guns, investigated,
found two .men in the bin and' another
in a car, nearby, They -captured 'the

•

two thieves, Louie Ross and Ray JoM. .

_. ".�:;J. "

son, ana delivered them .to the -ahel'fff, -. ,At each c.J'op·testlng plotare grow.
ing samples of wheat collected fromTheir punishment.was 94 �ays �n jail. the commercial production of anum.A $25 reward paid by l{ansas Farmer
ber of farmers in the county. Trainedwas divided equally between Fieg and
cerealists have inspected this wheatClick.
according to 'its purity" desirability as

Pa1lment 01 these re'wards: b.ri.nOrs·, a variety,._aQaptio�:to the }'�gi<;m, an�.\the total amount paid out by Kan- milling ana baking quality. At the
.Salt Farmer up to. $.$7,150 101' the field dty at-el}cJl county plot the pro-conviction', 0/ ,,1,107 ,:t�ieve;t: ,'! ; :tr� �'HI! inclu(ie :��qi�c�S,ioI'! .of the.,,

.. , , ,,': ;
.-.. 'results' 6f' ru�·· gratlmg \of the wheat,'l....KF"":' (
.

•

and several tall�s by men prominent in
Kansas agriculture. The field day at

:Junction ;Clt;y;· June "14i . will be a spe
cial eventj"a� Ithe'-cl'Op·testing plot at
'this poin1;',is:a �'mastei:i plot": containing
wheat: samples from :all of the other
pIal!!; or.more-thasr 3;000'wheat sam

-ples froin eastern-and central Kansas.
1\' ". . ,"'.,

.
i. �KF�

Sheri·:fI Knew Car Tracks

,

Did Moon Save Wheat?
Unfounded tho the belief inay

.

be, there are plenty of 'farmers
in South Central' Karisas

-

who
believe' the moon p�e" saved
the wheat crop dut:ing the early
April blJzz_ard, acco.rcli_ng. to
Clyde Fisher, veteran thresher-
man.

'

..

"There are plenty of persons
I know who believe frost won't
kill in the 'light---of the ·moo.n,"-·
Fisher said, "and after. _witli·ess.'
ing what I· have in the past
week, I am not the .one to doubt
� - ..: .

"If we should have .a simifar
storm or hard freeze while {he
moon-is dark, 'w� migJtt·:fuid out.
The moon phase belief is found
mostly among the old,er farm
ers."

THERE are several interesting
angles to an epidemic of chicken

I thievery, during the course of
which the farms of H. T. Wilkie, J. W,
Carson' and a Mr. Anderson, all of
North Topeka, were raided. Willie
Jackson, colored, now is serving a 1·
to-s-vear penitentiary sentence as a
eesuit ,of the thefts. Wilkie was the
only victim whose farm was posted

· with a Protective Service sign. J. W.
Cars�n, tho, was the hero responsible
for the capture. Carson found that
about a dozen chickens had been stolen
from his farm. He tracked "the thief. to .

Wilkie's farm and on. to the edge of
North Topeka where he found the trail
Ied to a house occupied by a colored
man. He then returned home and, ac
'companied by Jack Beard, .deputy
sheriff, called again at the house of the
-suspect. A search of the premises dis-
closed four dressed chickens in the
kitchen and several others alive in the
basement. Carson identified part of the.- .chickens as his and Beard arrested
Willie J'a:ckson, the only man.about the

'''place. Later, Wilkie' and Anderson
'7identified a part Of the chickens as
- theirs.

.

.,

'. ".
After it· was

.

all- over" Mr. Carson
told this joke on _hhriself: He. said' �at

· a few weeks earlier a Kansas 1<'a:rine'r·

district manager called 'on' him and'
'asked him to subscribe for Kansas

.. Farmer and take out a membership in'
the Protective Service. He passed up
the opportunity and gave the need qf
economy as an excuse. Within a week,
after the Capper .man ·had called .chIck.

. KANSAS �heat grow�rs'in �5 cen�ens were stolen from Carson's' farm, tral and eastern counties-wIll have"Lightning never strikes twice in the' .' an.opportuntty during June to seesame place," Carson said and felt how wheat til ·-their county
'

"stackspretty sure thieves. would leave him
.. up" with -the best adaptM varietiesalone for 'some time. Within another

. when a'series of freld days will be·heldweek .the second theft occurred with at wheat crop"testing plots irl:'-thesethe results already mentioned. A:s soon' counties under the sponsorship' of theas the excitement 'of the theft and' cap·
-

Southwest 'Wheat Improveinent asso.ture had subsided, Carson, now con· clation, Kansas State 'College fi'ndver'ted to the idea that maybe thieves county farm bureaUs; The schedule O{do not follow the same custom as field days for the,various counties haslightning, sent for a Capper man and been announced byDr. JohIiH. Parker,joined the Protective Service without field director for-the. crop-testing plan,waiting fOr the agent to make hi!� usual.· . .

sales·.talk. A $25 reward, paid for·this
conviction, was distributed ",mong
Servi.ce Member Wilkie, Carson. and'
Deputy Sheriff Beard. In acknowledg,

- ing receipt of his part of the reward,
Mr. Carson said, "·Thanks for the $10
check, covering my part of the reward
for the conviction of Willie Jackson.
We find lots of good information in
Kansas Farmer. It surely is worth the
price. The Protective Service is a great
help to the farmers and will get my
support as far as possible."

· Will Show ··Results· .

• :.':'.' 'c.

Of Wheat Testing.' ..

. " .

t' .,.,-
..

�ange ,Qyer Two Tracts
Two 160�acre tracts which corner"

with eacH other' iIi . the slime section,
make up the'major part of tlle Ed Vis·

'

'ser farm, 'Riley: 'A_'')ane is used at the.
.

corriers and'ii's a result.the Visser Short·
.

horns can tang-e !:he enti�e len-?'th of ,

the farm to 'get native 'or cultIvated
pasture: Mr. Visser'conside_rs t;his a big
adva�tage in handling..

his bvestocl(.
I. .'

"

. .

How to Outwit' Tuher�tilosis
�� :. r..

By CHARLES H. LERR!�O•. M� D.'

Dr. Lerrigo

John got his tuberculosis-in a camp.
in the wo.ods! .

. It ·is because such hazards may
strike you at .,!Iony time tba_t it is inl' .

portant to take advantage of the
.

Eleventh Early' Diagnosis Campaign.
now being offered by Tuberculosis as'

sociations, everywhere.
The way to make SUre that your own

. John, is. safe' is by mellns Of the Tuber
culiIl.test ..Your ·state or'�o'!lnty Tuber- •

culosis. asso�iation .'wili give you free

informatiop, . or, yO? .,_cllon ask Kansas:
�ar�er. about it. ! :., : .

': . t. :

IN TEACHING health, as in other
_important matters, stories-true
stories-help make the truth sink

deep. Your health page seldom offers
stories, but this one is vouched for by
the National Tu·
berculosis Associ·
ation:
John X. was theDue to the fact that Walter R.

son of well.to-doRoney, Burlington, called Sheriff L. H. parents. When heAllen immediately after the. theft qf. went to college he
gas, oil and chickens' was di'scovered, was selected foron the Roney farm, the officer found the football team.distinct car 'traclPl, which put him on When the routinethe right trail. Being familiar wit)l physical examina.the different makes of cars and tires tion, ·which in.and.the owners of many vehicles in his cluded a tubercucounty, Sheriff Allen made Borne com· lin skin test and

, ,.", chest �'ray, was .

�=============== .over, John WM
·

told that there
would be

-

rio foot-·
'ball- for hiin' that

.

year.' Nor college . either. John was
seriously ·sick with. tlloerculosis-not
Sick enough to ma:ke him feel sick,

· Y,-et ·sick enough 1:0' require' immediate
,meqical care-. F:ortu,nately, I;li� tuber·

.�. �ulosis was discover.ed- ·In the' eady,
, almost symptomleSS . stage: John. now�d�-'in the sanatorium. n-··is· hOPlld·that

1/-e' s��n Will be bac):t l�·.'Co�l�ge..
'

- '.

r Strange to relate:the rn_�st �ligent
Search' failed -to 'discover-any'1:ubercu
l�is in' John's family -cfrC:Ie> Wnere,

_ then, c!id John get his infection·?· l:'Ie
· must have gotten· It ·oomewhere; He

'" had ·spent last year's vacation camp·
.' ing- in the'North'-waods, a healthy exis�

.

· ·tence if ever one exists. But-:-there he
., lived for Z months with an old. guide,
who 'told the bOy that he lived out-in

·

tl;le- woods because it Wa:S good for his
"asthma." Unfortunately it was 'not
asthma that troubled, the guide, but
chronic tuberculosis., And that is-where

Try to Find the {lause
1 ha� hIV4l; CO!l1� alit: ol\,.�e !ibout onee?ltwice a year. They are VI!J,'Y annoying. WI;�rIs th1l 'cause of thelJl and 'what can I do

them ?-Mrs: R: " .

.

There are'many klnds"of foo'd that
will .

cause hives, in' l)ersons who are

especially s�nsltive. Ygu can be you; :
own detective by watchinlr your dl�li .

Or you can go tOea doctor who II I.make skin tests. In aome cases a vaC
cine is necessary to deserisitize the �a;tient. Often, however, the remedy \Ie tin abstaining from the article of (Ie
that is obnoxiouS.,

Small Injury Not Serious
It. a slight Injury to the White part ��I:child's eye heals qUIckly would' any ll:W' D.be likely to conie of It'later on ?-M. .

The white of' the eye, known. �s t1��sclerotic' cC!at, is_th� least. S�S.ltlveealthe eye tissues. Ordmary, InJUl'Ies 11,
IS .

quite well, and· no' bad aft.er. effcc11eneed be feared. In a severe Injury t

resulting scar oiight cause troub.le.
I

'-. ,. J' ,t! rfl' ,,J you wish a medir.w que&lion ,,"SweTt fl.:/ ••p!cJ?s.· II' 3·cenl ..tamped•••ll-arlrl,••"'!l "",,11 .••.""",It 'Your q,.••'lo,,"'o Dr. C. H:. [;."'60•
Fn·m." Topeka, MiII..a••
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Success MeallS Waging 'a'

uccessful Battle Against 'Hoppers
LFALFA production in Kansas re

cently has narrowed qown, first
of all, to a battle agalttst grass

ppers, Next in line is the job of stor
g enough moisture to enable newly
ded alfalfa to start off and survive.
third factor, at which many Kansas
rmers have failed, is holding the
nd against ravages of dry weather.
Considering that little alfalfa has
en successfully seeded for 4 years,
,oppel's and drouth have preventedrmal yields of both hay and seed,d the loss of stands in every section;alfa is currently a "has been," and
ust be regarded primarily as a cropgreat potential importance.Alfalfa will regain its supremacy as
e prinCipal source of protein proced on Kansas farms when rainfall
more normal, and if farmers settle'
wn to a more methodical and per"

,
tent fight against 'hoppers. Careful,eatment of stands is a foregone fact;r fal'lllel's are regarding their alfalfa
,Ids as "garden spots."George Thole and his sons of Staf-,rd, fallowed an acreage for alfalfathe summer of 1936. Top soil was
(II'Y to seed by fall, so wheat was

anted, But the subsoil still held aisture reserve and alfalfa wasedecl last fall. It did well over nearlye entire area.
�tored moisture' is the importantrnt In getting a stand of alfalfa tome ,up, Farmers who figure theyust Increase their acreage of alfalfan play safe only by fallowing. If theyant to wait it out they can go aheadd grow other crops on the land untilInfa II justifies seeding by virtue of

�:t surface and subsoil. This is these most Kansas farmers will purIi Unfortunate as it may be for al
Ga aCl'eage in the near future.
ettrng a good alfalfa stand, even

a�olst Soil, doesn't mean holding it.shoppers didn't stop their foragg on Wheat last fall until the severe

::ze of late November, and if therealfalfa around they liked it bet-r. New alfalfa can't take that soery precaution will have to be �adePl'otect it against 'hoppers if theye abundantThe fi
.

See"
rst �dvantage can be gained'

'I h dIng on an acreage where natu

'lVe��bor doesn't lie along the field.
,

alf
y fence row, woods, clover or,

IVI �Ifa field is poor boundary for
s Iboseeded alfalfa to begin with. On
IYler

acres of alfalfa, L. A. Hoop of
d pi

' found that clean fence rows

ma�wed Wheat stubble enabled him
�o'

e .a Winning fight on 'hoppers.an.�e Information will appear in
,Ollt � Farmer from time to time
hile �opp�r control, but it is worth
, G, K entlonmg now the advice of
: Ho elly, extension insect special-
en larPer eggs are likely to have
IVherd last fall In local areas. Here
at ea:1 t�e small 'hoppers will apY In May and where the first

�a8 Farmer 'lor April 23, 1938

blow can be dealt with poisoned bran.
Hopperdozers can be used too if the
'hoppers cover a wide area of the field.
Get them when they are little.
Following this early start, 'hopper

control can be maintained only by
vigilant poisoning and use of the hop
perdozer while the alfalfa is small.
Wet weather during haying of the first
crop may allow the new growth to
get several inches high before poison
ing Is done and thus make it ineffec
tive. For this reason, It is better to
leave strips of the first crop and poison
thoroly when the hay is raked.
Care of established stands is a mat

ter of general knowledge. We used' to
disregard common rules when alfalfa
stands were easy to get and hay was
'abundant. Ciltting when the 'crop I is
nearly in full bloom' is better than
earlier harvest, Late cutting' in :the
fall 'is particularly damaging. There
should be 6 to 8 inches of growth when
frost comes.

What'Other, States
Are Doing
By THE EDITORS

Free Bindweed Control
COLORADO: Bindweed may be con

trolled at little or no cost when returns
from the first year's crop are consid
ered, tests show. Wheat grown last
year on a bindweed infested soil which
had been planted to grain the year be
fore yielded, 18.78 bushels an acre.
Wheat grown on land just over the
fence that had been infested but had
been, clean cultivated the year before,
yielded 43 bushels an acre, 24.22 bushels
more.

Long Life for Shingles
PENNSYLVANIA: Wood _shingles

treated with a preservative, such as
creosote" last longer, according to
tests. Creosoted shingles' of less dura
ble wood lasted as long as better wood
not treated. The treated shingles also
showed less warping and splitting.

Manure Worth $1 a TonMore
OHIO: A ton of fresh manure can

be made worth a dollar more by adding
40 pounds of super-phosphate to it,
and this dollar increase is after costs
of treatment have been added. It is
further stated that manure thrown out
under the eaves will lose half its value
in 60 days. The obvious method of
getting the most from manure is to
apply it fresh, and reinforce it with
super-phosphate.

Grind the Corn?'
IOWA: If you are a dairyman this

may prove valuable: The Iowa Experi
ment Station has found that grinding
corn makes the feed 20 to 25 per cent
more valuable for a dairy -cow, than
the same corn fed in the ear. The sta
tion also found that coarse grinding
was preferable to having the grain
ground fine, and was cheaper.

How's This for Eggs?
OREGON: Twelve S. C. W. Leg

horns belonging to J. A. Hanson, Cor
vallis, Oregon, and entered in the N. Y.
official egg-laying contest, laid 3,668
eggs in 365 days-averaging 305 eggs
apiece. It' wasn't so long ago when
there wasn't a dozen 300"egg hens in
the entire country.

Poultry Men Unite for 'Big Show

GOVERNOR Walter A. Huxman re
- cently received the first state
membership certificate-first of

10,000 alloted to Kansas-in the World
Poultry .. Congress and ExpOSition, to
be held in Cleveland in 1939.
Money obtained from the sale of $1

memberships will be used to defray
expenses on a Kansas exhibit at the
exposition, also to pay -the Kansas
snare in putting on .the big show;
,Representatives �rom the' ,Kans;:ts,
committee who delivered this first

membership included J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, G. D. McClaskey, field
secretary of the Kansas Poultry and
Egg Shippers Association, and Ray
mond H;. Gilkeson, managing editor
of Kansas Farmer.
'More people are interested in the
poultry tndustry in the state than anyother industry. And poultry will play
an increasingly important role in OUI'
agriculture in the state, it is pointedout.

Gov. Wolter A. Huxman receives the first Kansas membership certificate in the World
Poultry Congre�s. Raymond H. Gilkeson, managing editor of the Kansas Farmer, is handingthe Governor the membership ,while J. C. Mohler and ,G. D. McClaskey look on.

THEY DO
BETTER IF

WATER IS

ALWAYS

HANDY

• It's a good idea to check over

your stock tanks and other formed
metal equipment now-before the
seasonal droughts. Replace un

serviceable tanks.
And remember-for just a trifle

more you can get stock tanks
made of ARMCO Ingot Iron, the
well-mown metal that is highly
refined for extra durability. Look
for the Armco triangle trade-mark
when you buy. It stands for time
tested. trouble-free years of service.
We will gladly send you the

money-saving facts about ARMCO
Ingot Iron. Just mail the coupon.
NEW - ARMCO ZINCGRIP. A special
galvanized coating that gives full pro
tection under severest forming. Can be
obtained on a base of steel, copper
bearing steel, or long-lasting ARMCO
Ingot'Iron. Ask about it I

INGOT
I RON

THE
AMERICAN
ROLLING MILL CO.
1240 Curti. St., Middletown, Ohio
Please send me Information on these

points:
o Stock tank. - where 10 buy, etc.
o Grain bin. - where to buy, etc.
o Facts about Armco IINCGRIP for

formed equipment

Nanae
_

POd O/lice
_

A.ddreu
_

... -�------__'_":�I .....
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Varied Program�·for ,Feeders,·Day I

I II" ro' •

I

THE twenty-fifth APn.U'al· Cattle-: periments"; and L, C. Aicher, super:men's Roundup and Fee,Q�rJi Day intendent.
, at -the Fort Hays Experiment Sta-

.'

The main Roundup program will be
tion will be h�ld this year on April 30,' gin promptly at 1 :30 p. m, No set pro
Twenty-five' years ago' W. _A: Cochel, -gram has beenarranged for the mom
Professor of Animal HUsbandry at ing, but visitors are urged to visit the
Kansas state College;andG:K, Helder, ' feed lots and look over the cattle. The
superintendent of, the Fort .Hays Ex- station cow herd with a good calf crop
periment Station Inaugurated.tne first· will be on display for all who wish to
annual· trveatock feeders day; Two see the source of the cattle in the Sta
years later the event' became' known tlon feed lots. An added feature of the
as the Annual .Oattlemen'aRoundup, morning.will be a "dam-listing" and
Speakers ,will'. include '.Mr.. : Cochel;· "dam-busting" demonstration which

L. :E. Call; director 'of ·the..lKansas Ag-. will be staged beginning at 10 :30 a. m.
ricultural Experiment: "station,: who Immediately east of the feed lots. The
will.discuss "�Industrral';U'ses'lof:Agri-" Ievellng' down of basin listed ground
cul/tural Produets'ts. WlllG_ West, sec-. with diffei�nt type tractors and bust
retary of· the Kansas, Livestock Asso-. ing attachments ,will be.featured, show
ci¥.ion; ./'i.,. Jt, Sw�sQn, tt; S;,'\p'�part- ing We ease wi�h which this work can
ment of Agr�cultllr.e .. !!��la-�apility of be a,ccQmpllsh,ed. '

.

$25.00 REWARD Sorghum Varieties"; Dr. C. W. Mc- An interesting program has been
r��w':,re::n�d�.:':J8�. 0�1���� (�ing.�;r��t·o���� Campbell; head of the department of ,arranged for the women attending
�r01�lo�a�T��ol�e�ri�:lr to part of an estate animal husbandry, Kansas State Col- .the Roundup. Miss Ellen Batchelor,
Win. J. Bllrnard, 2209 Min. ,he., Alton, III. lege, "The Results of the Feeding Ex- district home demonstratton agent
________---------:..._- --�-------- leader, will preside. Features Qf .the

ladies' 'program include an address .

'On
"Recreation" by Miss W ..Pearl' Mar
tin of the Kansas state College. Prof.
'John 'Helm,' jr.,. of the ·department· of .

arehttecture-orthe Kansas State Ool-
. lege will lecture on "Midwestern .art,"
The Rooks County Farm Bureau quar

, tette will sing. Additional features in
clude demonstrations and group 'sing-
.Ing,

'

.-KF....,..
. . .

, :··:Records,:Jndicate ih'O,gress_

(Cohtinue�d' .fro� , Pii.ie" '�) .

,
.

•

.•

I ',I'. � • ...: (.' '"'. )<, ••
_ •• )�:. .....• �ic.F...!.,_ :'.)

The 13!ruis�at)ons operating last' p'1"·'" ,; "._.

f' ·'h·';:
.. ,

.

'; . year -report that ·?l·"'P�r··cent �f the � enty 9.' :�r!OlSOll'
."cows left' the.�e. dair.y:·herds for one' .

: :", :,":." .... ;
,

reason, -or.. ·a;�other. ,The
. largest per- R d" tf:."" �H. .:

.

:. 'centage left , the 'herd ��ther .because :

"
ea .Y-,-l�J!. :, ,Oppel S

they we�"IQ:W, produeera '01' 'because - ' ... , ',' "

."" " .
.

:::they' were dJseased; The�' two: factors' :

F'OUR-tEEN:funIIbri'pounds ofpoison-,
..

accounted for, 21.' per cent of' the total:'· batt await ,tl].e: Ka�saii' gl,8.sshopper: humber ot cows in the, herds, 'orhe' re- '
.

this summer, Ii.long'tlte:battIe lines
, : maiqing COWl! �that left' the 'herds did.' formed undei'the dire'cUon of Dr. E. G.

so because .thllY were' either soUi for �Ke11y and. 105 county, insect control.

dairy pu�polies or d,iI!d. .' " _. ·committees.- That -is enough poison baitBetter feeding is accomplished· thru . to treat 1,400,000 acres of· 'crop land,'dairy farm. re·ci:)rd,8.slJociation work by. all the field margliif!:of, wheat, alfalfa
. the more eareful"planning of the farm " .

and ·other crops which are m dangercropping system� so":as -to incluc;le'more . of attack this spring-.legumes ·and' bette·r·. pasti.u:es;: and an
.

Farmers are j1Jlxious to stage an agabundant supp)Y,of necessary grains gressive ra,Ule.r ,than !JL. defensive fightfor the dairy rabon. It is fo!ind the against '�hoppers,! Dr., Kelly, extensionnew members, in particular, profit JL entomologist, said. E;ggs of these pestsgreat deal fro:ql association work. . 'have passed. the winter ,in good condi-
Use'·of bette.r bulls features the 'help tion, and· are· now· "hatchable." But

received bY. "association 1'\1embers i.n' where balting was done well last fall
their bree9irig program. The supervl- there are feweggs'this·spring.SOl' assists with' the selection of'bett,er Referring .to poisQn bait, which is
bulls and in 'keeping them alive until the best recommended control meas·
their breeding worth' is known. A ure known, Mr. Kelly said tile Federal
check as ,·to t.heir breeding worth is' government will supply mill run bran
accomplished by comparing' the daugh•. 'and the sodium arsenate that will be
ters of the bull with the records of needed to I'(lix more than 7,000 tons of
their dams. Such a comparison' is 'fm· dry bait materials. Most counties will
possible unless· the herd has been test- supply the iiilwdust. The proportions ,

ing for several ,years. The saving of a for", .single dose for 'hoppers run like
bull that has -made good is· often POil- this:

. ;tOO pounds .mil!' 'run bran, 300
sible"by moving from one'herd to an- pounds'sa,wdust,2 gall0I:ls.·sodium ar·
other'so'he will be alive when the'nec- senate, all in about40gallonsofwatel�essa�ry' records are .'available to prove' In addition to assistance given fa 1'01-
his wQrtti: Ui:st;"yeaf su'�i'vil!orsWere' ers bY the cQ\lnty insect control como. /

responsible' for proV'liig 12 bull's.: .' ,

mitt_ees'ru:td local <ib\ln�y; ag;erits. 4 elll-, ,
. Purebred .lierd owIrl!rs who ar� anx�' ployees from the ¢.asl!hopper control
ious to' have' their records' ackno�l-

. divilJion 'o(t'he Burea.u of. EntolI!ologY ;/

edge!! by 'tJ;l�' �l'�t\on�� br.eed aSBQcia- .

and Plan'!: Qilarit'ntine, ,Un�te9 States"
tioml 'are firi.dhig' that the dairy "farm . 'Depart'11ent o� Agriculture, haye been
reco):d assoc;iatitin "work '.al�Q .s�nres assigned fo kansas: Tllese repl'esen-:
their needs. This is done 'by having tative� took' over 'their grasshopperthem run ,the breed association herd conti'ol work April 11. They are R. W.
test in conjunction with their work in Portman, M. C.,West" A. C. Curtiss,
the record association. Breed:a$socia- and:F. -L. McDonald. all headquartered
tions �cknowledge these records' and at' Manhattan, They-'Will assist Mr.
make tnem available in published.form K!!l1y, other Kansas State College ell'

.

for th�;,b�imefit !'if purebred breeders in tomologists; 'I!ild comity agents in de' .

their national association. Last year termining ',the time to apply the first.
a tot�i'of 29 Kansas' herds co-operated ba:it this spring in addition to conduct
on thlfl' breed herd test plan and· se- ing' a concerted anti-'hopper pl'ogralll,
cured' records on their pUl'ebred cows.
l)'se ,ol permanent herd books to re

cord th�" year-after-year records for
each animal' is also being introdl,lced. Kansas Farm CalendarThere were 54 herds in 10 of the as
sociations which were keeping such
records in 1937. These books give in
formation that becomes very valuable
when studying ·a long-time breeding
program for a herd.

Feod

SELF·FEED 2-
MAN PICK,UP
BALER. Aver•••
traetor will pull
and pnwtr t. tI�
"Iclt" (or trevel
Ina or stationary
use. O.uble feed
head. 28 .. in. feed
open'n,. 84 .. in.
lielng Iplel
Smooth tlmlnl.
Easy feeding

Millo-Fox Cullers

=4*r
Mlde Right - Prieed Righ
For Mnre Ind Better Biles

Ann Arbor-Klughartt Co.
1:11 S w, 13th St. Kans.. City. Mo.

MAnOMAl Vitrified SILOSEIffJ,•••Un. TIL.
Cheap to InoIaU, Free from trouble.
Steel reiDfO<ciDII: e••.,. c:oor•• of tu..

NO
BlowI ... In Buy N_ .

,BI_n. DOwn E_t Earl" .

P'r_l... _,.__
................rIftI ........ c.t.....

Write for prire!l. Sped.. diacount.
now. Goodterritol'J'opeDforU'Vealrflota.
NATIONAL TIL. alLO COMP'ANY

....... "-- ........... Qt7.....

-WIBW--------
II The Voice of Kansas If

580 Kes.

Thrice weekly
overWIBW comes
that minstrel
merry-making by
"Cipher" who ill
enjoyed by every
one. His program,
"SouthernPlanta
tiOI1," ,is aired
'Tuesdays, T'hurs
days, and Satur
days at 9 a, m. He
appears in person

., ..... 7 to 8 p. m. Satur-
<,::", days on Topeka's
State Theater stage!:Fox

•
Will iam Wil

hite, more fa
miliarly known as

the "Shepherd of
.' ...

f.�;i�?���: .... t�� �
fee Time," Mon-BIJday thru Satur- :: ,./ 1
da;y. at.7:15 a. n:. ,.;.' ,;
With him on thiS . ".\ .. ,.:'.' 'r
broadcast is that' ",t.'''; 1
enjoyable trio-"The Kaw Valley
Ramblers."

Edmund Den
ney, the blind
tenor, is heard va-

rious times thru
out the day, ISllt
one of his own

This 01' cuss is'
'Ezra Hawkins,
folks, who airs his
homely' phlloso
Phy. and hillbilly.
humor' on 'the
"Kansaa . Round
up," Monday thru
'Friday . at 2:30
p. m., and' Satur-
days from 7 to 8

i:�ii.: ".. p..m, As owner oj
the "Bar Nothin' Ranch;" he collies
to the "mike'� Mondays: thru Satur-
days at 5:45 p. m.

.

•
Col. Alex Zan

der Combs is his
full name and he
always puts the.
most of the most
est into his fiddle
playin' when he
broadcasts from 5
to 5 :45 a. m., and
again at 11:15
a, 111., Mondays
thru Saturdays.
Don't miss his broadcasts - and
lI,bove all; his fiddle playin'.

•
Hilton Hodges

is,.' th1l�' �r,an,d:
'master of" 'Cere- '

,

monies �o'u 'ilear
between selec
tions on WIBW's
presentation of
the "Saturday
Nite Roundup,". 7
to 8 p. m., from
the sta:�e of th�
Fox 'State' Thea
ter,·' ..in·' Topeka.
C!>me to Topeka
sometime and see

him and ·all ,the
.. Gang in pers.on!

Two hours of entertainmenf-for an
hour "Talent Search" follows the
broadcast.

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
Ben Ludy, manager of WJBW, announces that the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture will continue to present five-minute farm talks to
listeners five times weekly, Monday thru Saturday, from 12:24 p. m.
(noon) to 12:29 p. m. On Thursdays, however, Ray Gilkeson will air
his regular Kansas Farmer-Mall and Breeze program.
Tune in every program for up-to-date information on all phases of

agriculture-dairying to the control of weeds, water conservation and
farm ponds to cheese making!

Electric Fence Controls
SINGLE WIRE l<'ENCE CHARGERS CUT
ft!ncing costs 80%. Battery. electric types.Valuable booklet free. Salesmen wanted.

There are several types of Electric It'encers advertised on' the Classified
Page under "Electric Fe�ce;" Write' them" for literatqre and get the latest
information on this type of fencing.

20
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Turns to Pasture Furrows
Pasture furrowing and contour

farming operations' on Ervin Thomp
son's farm, Mitch!!ll county, are re

porte4, J.e? J'kW., :M:�Buiney. The pas
ture furrowing was the first dOne in
that community and since the sop: :Was" -

good qualit:v., it went thru the machine
and he�!i,.tpg.et!:ler,. w,el1 ..Cont9�n· b.1�qk ,.

w,?r' this summer •

Itsttng was done on a cultivated field
in preparatton for a sorghum crop. The
.field i!!. uneven enough to make pre
ventton o� glll!yi,ng .dt.!ftcllit. The work
was done witli the object of prevent
�ng g�llli,e�, So,Jll.� dFme� strips of SOl', .�
ghum anti oats were ·i,lfcluded. .

A(lrIl29-Boys and girls judg-·
ing contests, Hays Agricultural
Experiment Station, Hays.
Ari.rll SO-Cattlemen's Roun�'

up, Hays Agricultural Expel'l'
ment Station, Hays .

. l\Iay 7-Feeders' Day, Kan
sas State 'College, Manhattan.

. May 19-20-!--Kansas Lamb
and 'Wool School, American
.·Royal bUilding, Kansas City.

June 6-i2-4"H Club Round
up;" Kansas State' College, Mall'
hattan. ' ;

.

'



'in :Hunting Indian Relirs-
By LEILA LEE

'S

CORDY!" cried
_ Clara

Clever breathlessly, as she ran

into her uncle's workshop, "Is this
Indian arrowhead?"
It was Saturday morning, and Carl.

,

Clara had been out in the field
here their father was working. Clara
d found what she thought was an .

rowhead, but Carl, in that big
other, know-it-all manner had told
r she was wrong. However, he
uleln't tell her just what it was she
d discovered. So, Father Clever now
'iog at the far end of the field, and'
ncle Cordy's home the nearest source

.

information, they had raced there
settle the dispute.
Uncle Cordy was their favorite
ele. According to Carl and Clara,
had "been everywhere and seen

.

erything, and knew everything." His
orkshop was a source of wonder and
light to the children. Ship models,
oks, carvings, pictures. curious
eces from foreign lands, specimens
rock. flowers-well, just about any
ing mlght be found at Uncle Cordy's,

Carl Is Right

i Uncle Cordy looked up from his
ork at the sudden entrance of the
ilelren.
"Do you think. this Is an arrow
ad?" he asked Clara. .

"Yes. But Carl says it isn't," replied
ara.

"I'm afraid he's right. But, young
an, do you know what it is?" asked
nele Cordy.

.

.'
,

.

"No sir" Carl answered "but I
new you �ould tel� us."

'

.

"I can make a pretty good guess,"
Dele Cordy told them. "You can
vel' really know about things like

till Lots of Kite Weather
I received your booklet about

kites and found the kites inter
esting and easy to make.-AI
bert Crull.
Hundreds and hundreds of

boys have written in asking for
Uncle Cordy Clever's easy-to

, understand leaflet on how to
make and fly kites of all kinds.
�f you don't have your copy yet
juet write to Uncle CordyClever, Kansas' Farmer, To
peka, and enclose a 3 cent stampfor mailing.

\

is.' of course, but It looks as if the
,dl�n Who chipped this from a pieceIhnt used it as a scraper to cleandes, Indians made all sorts of tools
Use about their homes and in their
ork, So you see, Clara, that every��g you find is not an arrowhead.

, Ma¥be you would like to see mylIectlOn. Most of my Indian relicsve been picked up right around herethe neighboring fields. Some, hower, Were taken from Indian moundsat I have explored."
.

?nCle Cordy then took the childreno his study where he showed them

a leather covered board on which were
mounted arrowheads and tools of all

. kinds in many different shapes and
colors.

..And here are'more," Uncle Cordy
said, as he pulled out a drawer filled
with cigar boxes which contained more
of the finely shaped stones. "Maybe
you would like to start a collection of
your own. Many grown men spend all
their spate time in the fields hunting
for the treasured relics.
"The best fields in which to look can

soon be discovered. Tops of hills and
'second bottoms' are 'likely spots. One
of my favorite 'fields' is a hill between
two living springs. No doubt the In
dians used this hill for' a camping
ground and left a lot of their tools
around .

Fun the Year Around

"You can look for Indian relics at
any time of year. A plowed field is the
best place and just after a heavy rain
the best time. Then the newly washed
surfaces of the flints show plainly on
the dark earth. You will find a lot of
chips and fragments to every complete
arrowhead or other relic found. Per
haps the tool or weapon has been
broken since it was used by its maker
or again perhaps it never was finished.
"Most of the rellcs you find will be

arrowheads. Just as Clara thought
that was what she had. But you also
will find knives, long and narrow with
sharp edges, big broad and long thin
spear heads, awls with diamond
shaped heads and a fiat part to use
in turning, and rounded scrapers such
as you found. 'Maybe, if you are real
lucky you will find a polished stone

. hatchet. Arrowheads will be of many
shapes and kinds as the Indian used
different arrowheads for different
kinds of game and for fighting. The
real sma.ll ones were used for birds,
larger ones for larger animals."
Uncle Cordy then drew the Clever

children a little sketch showing vari
ous types of arrowheads and tools that
they could use in looking .for their own
relics. The two then spent many happy
hours roaming over the fields of their
farm and soon had a nice little collec
tion of their own which they also
mounted with wire on a leather cov
ered board. If you like the outdoors
and like to spend glorious days out in
the sun and wind you too will enjoy
this' fine pastime. And you will soon
come to respect the Indian master
craftsmen who spent hours chipping
.at a hard stone to make a beautiful
work of art that was so necessary to
him for his living among the birds
and beasts.

-KF-

A Good Game to Play
"Illustrated Lives" will make an

evening of fun rora small party. Give
every guest a magazine, a pencil-and
paper, paste and scissors. Every player
Is given a paper bearing the name of
another person present. He is asked
to write an illustrated biography of
the person whose name he has, using
any pictures from the magazine. The
results are good.

Net sinker. 3, �'Scraper." 4. Stone maul. ·5. Knife. 6. Arrowhead••

nal!,! Fa .

.

.
rmer for April 23. 1938 .

• (Above) A Scene Along Golng-to-the-Sun Highway In Glacier Park

SEE GLACIER PARK
250 LAKES .' 60 GLACIERS • MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS
Thrill-to the glorious mountain and lake grandeur that makes Glacier

National Park the vacation paradise of thousands every summer. Swing
over the skyline on high-winding trails or modern highways to the very'
crest of America. View mile-high glaciers, glamorous alpine lakes and
majestic peaks of unequaled variety and charm. stay at big luxurious
hotels or cozy chalets. Journey on into the great Pacific Northwest
to visit Spokane, Portland, Tacoma, Mt. Baker, Mt. Rainier, Seattle.

PERSONALLY ESCORTED TOURS Special low rates and per-
sonally escorted tours enable you to enjoy this magnificent travel vaca
tion at most reasonable cost this year.

TRAVEL ON THE AIR-CONDITIONED

EMPIRE BUILDER
Write C. A. Rand, General Agent, Great Northern
Railway, 544 Railway Exchange Bldg., Kansas City.
Missouri, 01' see your local railway ticket agent.

r--�--�--------------------,
I MAl L THIS COUPON to Tou r Director. Cappel' Publications. Topeka. I
I Ka'nsas,' for free literature about De Luxe Capper Tour to Pacific Northwest and I
I Alaska.

i
I I
I

Name

I
I I
I

R. F. D. 01' St.reet.
,....

I
I Clty............................................... Stote .••.. ·•••....•••••••••••••••••• IL � �

Kansas Shopping
Center

For those of you who desire information listed by the adver
tisers in KANSAS FARMER, this space is designed as a handy
reference. Listed below are the names of advertisers who offer
booklets, folders and other literature containing information
about their products. Use this to do your spring shopping.

•
Clip the coupon in 'the Juhn Deere advertisemcnt on pa ge i.
nolsture and Soli Conservation is the booklet offered in the advertisement on page lI.
The Oliver advertisement on page 12 has .. bandy coupon for their informath'eliterature.

.

Literature and prices pertaining to the new Gardner spreuder are offered on page 12also.
The Sulina Concrete Products Co. hus intormlltior. ready rclathe to their concreteslios.
A free catalog from the )Uueller Saddle Factory i� yours for the asking, See page 17.
Page 17 also has the iltyers Pump Co. advertiscment with IL coupon for you to use.
See the 'Vestern Land Roller ads on page 18 u.old write today for their catalog andprice list.
The ilIcPherson Concrete Products Co. has some literature for you. See page 18.
How about goinK ulong with the Capper Tour this l'eur'! See pllge 19.
The Armco products lire fully described in the Amcri":lIl ]tolling Mill advcrtiscmenton page 21.

•
And Don't Forget to Mention KANSAS FARMER

When Writing to Advertisers

21



T"'BLII!: 01' ....TES
"Four
umes
$2 40
2.64
288
3.12
3.36
3.60
8.84
'.08

One
Word. time
III $1.44
19 152
20 ..•••••. 1.60
21. •.••••. 1.68
22 ..•••••. 1.76
23 .••••••. 1.84
24 .••••••• 1.92
2(;. ..••••. 2.00

On.
Words time
10 $ .80
ll 88
.2........ 96
13 .. ; ..... 1.04
14 .••••••• 1.12
1', ..•••••• 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

y,lU will 81\Ve time and correspondence by
quoune selllnil prices In your classified adver
ttsenrents.

FARMERS MARKETFoUl
'UIIle9
$4.32
4.56
•. 80
� Of
5.28
5.52
r..76
6.00

RAYES : :�:� �a:r�n:!��l:I:�t:�o:!e�r::�:�. t:� ��u�O�)� ��: C��tse:��aer Ir�e���I��;Jti�:h�s:��!�1l) "ard minImum. Count abbre,t.UQflJ and IntUals II words and your name and addres. II plrt ot theIdrcrllsemellt. When display hertdlm::1 and _hlte 'PI!!I are used, charges wtll M based on 50 cent. anIule line. or 17 per column tncb: Dte line mln'mum; :I column. bl 168 Hnel maximum. No dlBcountfor repeated teseenon. Bead� and ,IEndure IImUrd to 2t Dotol opentaci &.JOe. No cuts allowed. Cop,must reach 'topeka b7 SaLUrd.,. orecedlne dut. of tasue.

W. believe that all claeolUed advertlsemenl, Intbls paper are reliable and we exercise the UI.most ctore 10 accepting .ucb advertisin�. Hr.w.ever, as praetteally everytblng advertised has 00fixed market value, we cannot �mrralltee sutJ!.faction. In case. 01 honest dispute we will en.deavor to bring about satisfactory adJustmeoLbut our respoDslbllIty ends wltb sucb aclioll.
PUBLW...·I'ION D4TES: Every other Salurday.
Forma clo•• 10 days 10 advaDce.RE�UTT"'NVE MUST 4VVOMP ...NY YOUR ORDER

B...BY ClnCKS

There'S a reason why. we have thousands of

CU&\�fg�irik�o ::edeb���Na6t.:�L�15 Popular
Breeds-Turkey Poults-HawklDlzed Chlcl,s-A
penny postal brings Rupf's ntane to you.
RUrt· fIA1'CH.:KI.t:S, Box D. Ottawa. Kllnoa.

wmw: 7:30 a. m.
Brauches: La-vrenee, Paula, BurDoetuD,

Garnett. Kansas

COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS. WRITE TODAY,reduced summer prices. Immediate delivery.Finest quality chicks we ever produced. Everysire from progeny tested families. High livability,hi�h ellf. production. All chicks, 250·355 e.f.ff pedt-5��'in:s r�1.sog�d��x n6�Wsea��ig���in. e ivery.

SUP��RIOR QUALITY CHICKS. OUR FLOCKS
are built up from U. S. Approved Certified .and

R.O.P, hl'eedi� stock whJch will Insure you of

gg�n�uWMie 'R"oc"tf"C!��z'iJ�?r �fllfiinf�.:'� \3��tehlpp{ng point In the state. Salina Ha1chery, 122
W. Pacltlc, Salina. Kan.
SEXED DAY·OLD PULLETS. MALES AND

po"��\'ii�htb���d�,hl�k�d��:d sat>"�n�u���:r ��gf�i
breedtng program. 15th consecutive year bfood
testing. Low prices. Males Iowa. 3c: assorted
$5.40 per 100. Catalog free, Ru.sk Farms, Box
1023-D. Windsor. Mo.
BOOTH'S FA M'�O'::U::':S:;"--C-H=I�C�K�S�.�S=T-R�O=N:-G=-.healthy, quirk growing. Excellent layers. From
one of America's greatest breeding instltuttons.
10 vurlettes. Also sexed chicks. Reduced price••Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box 811, Clinton, Mo.
QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS. ORPING-
tons, Wyandottes Langahana, $6.75' Mlnor

cas. Leghorns, $6.25; Assorted. ss.so. Postpaid.Hybrid pullets $10.50: cockerels $4.50. postpaid.Ivyvlne Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.
SEX-LINKED BABY PULLETS, WORLD'S
famous Austrowhltes. 5 other hybrid. and 52

f�ere�bU�:sB:�rl::aJ!r::J��'G��I���Ja?��n���
BABY CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS. PUREand crossbreed bloodtested, best quality. All
popular breeds. Prices reasonable. Circular free.
StelnholY Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.
CHICKS: U. S. APPROVED. BLOODTESTED.
Ali varieties, $7.00 to $8.00-100, prepaid. De

I��rk,f�.aranleed. Tlschhlluser Hatchery. Wicb-

REDS, ROCKS, ORPINGTONS, WYAN

klg�tU:ic��r�? .re�n.:lf.e�a�.egbOrns••6.00. Jen

REDS. ROCKS. ORPINGTONS. 7c; BUFF AND
White Leghorns, ee, White'. Hatchery, Rt. 5,Topeka, KaD.

ANCON ...S

S. C. ANCONAS OUR SPECIALTY. ALL U. S.

an��fJ�v3�lv��i�iia:;'�I�:tc��'r��-lJlgwnir�u,:��
...VSTRA-WHITES

DEJo'OREST KANSAS APPROVED AUSTRA
Whites. Best for middle we.t. Guaranteed

livability. All leading brands lind <:ro"" breeds.
DeForeat Hatcheries, Peabody, Kan.
AUSTRA.WHITES PROVEN MORE PROFIT·
W:b��e �I'o':}i:;. g:g�II':..� �irl�e""ee,r.���t���gnr{yInsured. Write for 'deserG,tlve catalog. SunflowerHatchery, Newton, Kan.

.JERSEY WIUTE GIA.NTS

SUJe�RF�J: .��!�,K�uiY �����. GJ���:a
prices. The TComas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS. PRICES

. reasonable. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.

nlINORC ...S

BUFF MINORCA CHICKS, $7 HUNDRED.
White Leghorn-White Giant cross, $7.00.Je�kins Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.

BUFF �IlNORC"'S

BUFF ORPINGTONS

DEFOREST UNITED STATES APPROVED
Buff OrplngtoDs. White Rocks, Red •. Guaran

teed livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody•.Kan.

SQU ... B8

WIUTE LEGHORNS
����-----------.���--�����
BIG ENGLISH LEGHORNS FROM IMPORTED
trap nested stock. Proven hens. Lnrge ellg..

gg���bi.���' 1:�:.'e���J."";t���erature.
u. S. ROP AND CERTIFIED HOLLYWOOD
strain White Legborn cblcks 8-4 week old

pullets and wlngbanded COCkerels, BWD tested.Marriott's Poultry Farm, Mayetta. Kan.
DEJ.'OREST BIG LEGHORNS FROM UNITED
States certified flocks. DeForest Hatcheries.Peabody. Kan. .

RHODE ISlAND \vmoq;S

TUBKEl'S

EARLY MATURING MAMMOTH BRONZE

o;�����Yr&':r�ItS 30c; Eggs 15c. CIUford Gray.
. IIIAMMOTH BRONZE POULTS. MARKET

type, 35c prepaid. Emerson Good, Barnard,Kan. .

POULTRY PRODU()TS w ...NTED

EGGS, BROILERS. HENS...WANTED. COOPS
. loaned free. The Copes. ·A·opeka.

EGGS

SEED

HARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

RED CLOVER $16.50, ALFALFA $12.00.Scarified Sweet Clover $5.25, Timothy Jl. 7�.Mixed Red Clover or Alslke and Timothy 4,50,Lespedeza $2.00,' Atlas Sorgo $1.50, uden
Grass $1.60. All p,er bushel. Samples, catalog ....d
complete PI�c��s�tF�lf�s���f.SR.!��d<!m.S"'i,�

ED ATLAS SORGO AND BLACK-
14r:,,�and ��h::oD���ri:�l'lifl:r:3�gl.fe'i,'" �:;'a .

�i'i�. $lo�O0 aa"i.'!s Vi:gk.rul� ����ei2.�3n�:r��eAll varlet'es test around 90% . or above. C. C.
ounnmenam, Eldorado. Kan.

.

KANSAS QUEEN AND SILVERMINE. HIGH-
yield, hl�h-ilermination white corn frown on

mlad!a�msac'!.sArr'1,��Wf;,�n�;'a,shifg.� ath��eda�ushel. Satisfaction guaranteed. John F. Case.Wright City, Mo.
HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA BEED

CI��;'r50�5.��I;mWetl��:'r$lM?�0.�II\e Jtw�g�
bu.hel, track Concordia, Return 'seed If not sat
Isfied. Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
NEW ERA COWPEAS $1.85 VIRGINIA SOY-
beans si.es, Laredo $2.25, Mancbu 11.51!. SeedCorn $1.50, per bushel. Grohoma $2.50, He�rIJ!;,�5e'r.A�g.S Sorgo $2.50, per cwt. Omer We b,

ATLAS SORGO $3.50 CWT. STANDARD
bt!6�f.khl'H �::J �a.;,:Wfl��L ��-��lt��:�· Jii��
of Saline corn $2.50 busbel. Bruce S. Wilson.Manbattan. Kan.
CERTIFIED EARLY SUMAC. GERMINATION
86%, $3.00 cwt. Atlas Sorgo fcrown from cer-

��fI�g. �:�be�NPoe�'k�', �':Fri'mt�n�YFig:.n J{''''i;�
GENUINE ATLAS SORGO SEED, 90% GERMI-

Ga"r'�l!��', l'i.c��a��lh��l>;f"fucrl�J'�':,nU·b�i.h�i
or more. Phil Glunt. Grower.
ATLAS SORGO CERTIFIED SEED RE-

Ib.Clt"a�'i.d'ar9Ig f�:"M�ap.onBO�::,oa��·��� I�O���Wichita, Kan. Phone 4·4381.
.

'ATLAS SORGO, GROWN FROM'CERTIFIED
seed, 2c _per pound. Pink Kaflr seed 2c

per pound. Brome grlls�. 20c per pound. :I .. A.Holmstrom, Randolph, Aau.

CERTIFIED YELLOW CLARAGE SEED CORN.
re���h��� r6�ldJrfnt�t:,a��'.0�a��r �����i. E"�gr:p& Son, Williamsport. Oblo.

CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR 4c POUND: PUREWeslern Blackhull, Feterlta, nnd WheatlandMilo 2¥..c pound. Glenn Stockwell. LeonllTdviUe,Kansas, grower.

CERTIFIED ATL�S. BORGO, RECLEANED

olla���:�te'M.;�uli.cW�sJoe."e�naio�::r..�!,:,,�:��
CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION
R�I� crFalri:�I�a::e�5l,.o.�\�4J,lr"�a�:'�· K��I.den
ATLA'S SORGO SEED FOR SALE BY
grower, $2.50 Cwt. Sample. and state test

on request. Gerald Puckett, Garrison, Kan.
KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUM SEED. 93%
bl�.er�ln��I�re:�:: ���g'oli:5Pcl.:.r cwt. at the
CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE BORGHUMSeed. Producers of certified seed for 20 yea...J. H. SlImts. Abilene. Kan.
CERTIFIED SEED CORN. LAPTAD STOCKFarm, Lawrence, Kan.

PLANTS-NURSI'lRY STOVK

TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION. PEPPER

lecl���t:oor.a:-:�iis:��!R;m:{;i�s�t::'ia�:�')o�,;·Baer �3�13�::7�ngJO!1i�to �i���s��{J� i;'0'i):Cabbage: Wakeflelcl., Dutch, Copenhagen,<J.i 500-Blic;. 1000-$1.110. Onions: CryotaDermuda ..weet Spanlsb 500'-50c; 1000.85c; 3000-$2.2i? }>epper; S...e� Hot, 100-�;300-$1.00; 000-$1.25; 1.000-$2.2". AU postpaid.Satisfaction guaranteed, Culver Plant Farms,Mt. Pleasant, Texas. .

pef.�b:l'5"'8'riu�p.l'ow��nosr sieo���"r'i,"ut;,51�t
���te�gl&f�5no�; :A'o-fi:oo; �g����bo���d I':J�Expres. collect 5000-$5.00. Large, tough K:ndselected. Leading varletle.. Mossed, packed Inventilated contafnere. Prompt shipment. SaU.-

S����gnvtw.:r!}��::.. JacksonVille Plant Co.,
3 y��OCh�I���f w.:!.1� it���Bei�l;, ��.��!than, Malden Blusb or \\Ilnes'Ml' a f2.2r. value.r�e���j, l�gofn�.rI�-.;,:::�y::e$1.11ftJ.$ i88' r;.,t'tgthree foot Cblne.e Elm S3.00. All prepaid. Peachtreea In mo.t standard varieties, 3 for �.UOmg�l�op�:�?eka��rsery -Compliny. 3100 est

CULTIVATED AND CERTIFIED OPEN FIELD
grown plants. the klnd that please. Celery,C&'Uliflower, Head Lettuce. Peppers, Eggplants.

g��ts:�� SW�,�':id�"':..'i:'311�J�.:l'a�0�':i1slji"8m����Sweet Potatoes, 100-30c; 200-58c; 700-S1.00a'1000·$1.25. Damp mOSB packed In venUla tepackages. Frltzles Plllnt Farm, Ponta. Texas.
PLANT COLLECTION - C. O. D. PAY POST-

maD. 700 Certified Frostproof Cabbage, On-10M, Tomatoes Pepper Brussels Sprouts, Egg
�Iants. Broccoli!!.CauliHower mixed as wanted
.io�g; a����:$lUI�k st�og;:�i�.atr.r���<iJ'la.?i�:IlnteeJ'. UnlteJ' Plant '80 .. Jacksonville, i!.x•.•.
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ON·
m:��a �g�:i�' ::lt��r'1�N!!rJ����0��:oo�113�b:
1;1.75. Trans&lanted cabba'li,' Tomato, p�per.PF..'iRI'g'��p��y�\;ggi:a�vi��asl.ng prepllid. onta

DODGE'S FAMOUS HAND S'ELECTEDlarger tban pencil size Prlzetaker, Valencia.Crystal Wax r.nd Yellow Bermudll Onion Plant"d'���n 4ifg!ar�Pf.�'::pe�01!'i,CJ �t1;��' ��e r�"Jynow. Free catalog. Dealers write �Odge PlllntFarms. Raymondville, Texas.

SEND NO MONEY. P-i\Y ON ARRIVAL. Cf:RIIfled plants. Frostproof Cabb8�'ii Onions. To.�,�'i�t'i:....�m��lii:; ��li!'�t'l,�; ftl'o'l!!$f.'2?'\,��':
�r��i ��:��r.Ja�:�:llt:,d·T,!,���acked. Te,..
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: THAT FAMUUiSoonerland brand. Jerseys. Red Bcrmlld�Nancy Hall. and Porto Rican. $1.40 per IUSafe arrival �aranteed. Make a sure ha rvest b

lantln:llJ,�'ho�"i;" TJ'�I':.1l'S Sweet Potalo Plan4
HEAVY FIFLD GROWN. RED. PINK,

Kirsten ��JI's���' Et�llrem�ila����ldx':�ie�lgg,;!r1
caledonl� BriarCliff. All 10c each[ poslpal
�!�a�ir.chie.DTe���IOg free. Naul:h on I'.rlllll
SPECIAL: 650 FROSTPROOF CABBAGtIOnions, Tomatoes, Peppers, Caulillower
�c��n�'A� :r�f.af.l,an�::O�nta��I,et���nmk;lgrown. mos. packed. Central Plant Co .. PontTexas. .

SEND NO MONEY. CABBAGE AND ONION
90��'\"J&-tl� 7'5ar������:'dwP'1��1Yct.?OT��f�nl�
QUALITY CABBAGE PLANTS ALL VARU'
tie •. Expre.sed fiOc-l000' 10000-$4.50. OnlOnl

60c. T.urner County Plant Farm, Rebecca. G.!!;_.
GUARANTEED- NANCY HALL, PORTO RICAN
Potato plant•• MO-611e' 1000-11.00, cash. QuieK

sblpment. Taylor Plrmt Farms, Gleason, l'en'S,.
WHOLESALE PRICES ON QUALITY VEG.V".
table plants. All kind.. Write for descrlpt".

circular. Vickery plant Co" Ennis, '1""",,. _
SWEET POTATO PLANTS READY FOn SHIP·
ment. Nancy Hall. Porto Rlcos, 1000·90c FOa:

Qtteen Marie Plant Co., Gleason, Tenn. ___
TOMATO PLANTS. $1.00 PER THOUSAND,
Peppers f2.00, Cabbllge 70c. Prompt shiproenLClark Plan Farm., Thomasville. Ga. --0NANCY HALL, PORTO RICO POT"�Tplants, 1000-$1.25; 2000-$2.40; 5000+ •. 50••Rushing '" Essry, Gleason. Tenn.

__________B_U_L_BS-F_LO__\VE__B8 ��
DAHLIAS: 12 FINE. LABELED Sl. �IAN�collection •. Catalog. Mrs. Cortls Ray. Green'.
burg, Indiana.

'rOB ...VVO�--��--------------��--��
SPECIAL BARGAIN ADVERTISING OUR }�.proved{ ripe, clean tobacco. Enjoy finest. ',alilong, ju cy Redleal chewIng or mellOW, oundJ,�Ftl'J�g(J{'�Or!�gvatge �'b�n�u��.�O \c;�� d�" ;r�sound••olgoto anr,one at tElS low IImil"���itlF��.,t�on?ari::�r��ll': guaranteed.�
POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. RICH. .RIP�mellow, aged; juicy natural flavor. flrecu"oalreured. or burley mild or strong ChCowl�10rlsmoklDg, 10 Il>s., $1.25; 100 Ibs.. $9 . .0 .

,

Hamlin. Sharon, Tenn. ----roKENTUCKY'S FANCY-BUY THE B,;5T. 00.poundl extra fancy chewing or smoklnfi' S}ree.Beautfful 50c double bladed pocket 1<0 !furral,Satisfaction guaranteed. Rysm Farms, •

Ky.
ISAVE-BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY·u:�big tWists, sweet or natural, or 30 swetel tfR�t!oIor 30 sacks smoking eltber $1.00. Sa s

�y.guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co.. Mur�GUARANTEED c..1HEWlNG. SMOKING 1 7�Cigarette tobacco. five pounds $1.00\ teg.s fr<'-��lt�nhe.pom�:,v·&.:J�y�DPa���a�, g�y.
N'l'UCKY'S SPECIAL-GUA.RANTEED 1)11,

Re�I��, e:::""v���;,r ��� �r:;'I�"'e�2.J',:Wey rin�
Murray, Ky.. �

TRACTOR PARTS ---orWRITE FOR OUR 193B FREE CATALO�f'"used tractor parts; new lul\'.... parts. ���Ict<l'"tlon guaranteed. The Central 'Hllctor •

Co•• Boo,oe, Iowa.
�

.

TRUV. AND ...UTOP4RT�SAVE HALF I GUARA:NTEED REeo:_.tioned truck aDd auto ¥arts. All p�rt AUI%���: 8'o'tr:;. d';'��,0'bbJ��o. Genera

Kansa8 Farm61' tOT April 23, 193



FAlm II�CJD;NERY
�����.

;I:;"CHINERY-HSED AND _RrEBt;JiLT.
fl. �·lasSelt·HP,r:i:e c9rm:Jn�:Bf,21�hnC�:er:f'I'C. ,�\� liD" John ·n.,ete. One. 30, Cater-01'\1",est Limestone pulverizer. 1500' wattr, ) i-' 'Ilt plant. Delco nidlt 'plant, Fou� bot-

.

er 1.� tractor plow: Two bottom, 16 In,1" llA�il 12 tn, 9 ft. Deere diae tiller. Twobul. J'4. in sulky. Three··row G-F tractorDfe:" 20 Farmall cultivator, Single andva �\V horse culttv.ators. Two and three rowIe :Ild t ractar Hated cutttvators., Deere In
usrer for a tractor. Severnl single row1
. 'tc;'� Two and three row rotary hoes,�Il�d tr'actor disc harrows. Hot:se and trac

��WCI'S, Green Brothers, Lawrence. Kan.
SI!:PARATORS-BIG FACTORY SURA��;le rurnous Galloway ball bearing Mas·

rs.; \:t'cum separators. 7 sizes-hand, elee��,c power: ODor or bench models. 30 days
t:.lfJ(;k must be moved quick. Extra big, ':dl(Jwance for your old machine. Write

k_:�;I:I�lo��um:��e�O�t Yg�r��:claf���r'f�������h 01' terms, Also factory bargain prices
0,,·'1)' flexible harrows, .8�readers, engtnes.GII'Uoway Company, rnc., Box 2S8C. water-
10wII. '

D COMBINES Jo'OR ·SALE: MODEL ·A
e 10 foot Case 16 foot, No.8 MCCormick·
m.: 10 root, No.8 McCormIck 12 foot, 1936

"i!li v 1�;�ct::�ng�:l7.11ii���ng_3�n�ra!,1�?2(J"I\ Ailis-Chlllmer,o tractor. All priced to1'�'r'ms, See us before you buy. Gurney's
House. Delphos, Kan. .

D�:��RE G. P.- .1930 MODEL, WITH
w" 11ft three row CUltivator IISId planter,lei ely overhauled, $4711.00. Jobn Deere

·1?1��15B��'s::r�::J1:��kif,:�I�f,:'�04��m.
-

TWENTY ·TWO AND TWENTY ·EIGHTh threshers at lowest prices ever o1fel'ed.
weedel's. cultivator., drl11� binders, mow
nd tractors at about balf tile regular price,
ne Implement Company, Abltene. Kan.
SALE: USED COMBINES AND TRAC·
, 3 No. 8 Internattonal •• 1 No, 9 MasseyI .. 1 Model B MinneapoUs, 1 Model A Mlnne·
I, 1 A II Crop 1937. Also good used tractors.

r Implement Coo, Harper, Kan.
ICK RIDING CULTIVATORS, 8-FT.
ck grain binder, Deere aide delivery,Planet Jr. two row cultivator. Deere riding

• horse drawn, ·'Owl HaTdware Compaoy,r Springs, Ka.n.

V�.,,�uTJarlIf3u�fa��o�asHsAl}XrES���ers and other combines. Hardwin repairs.lIB, Ball and roller .bearlngs. Richardson.r,I(:lO, .,..-
SALE: RECONDITIONED REGULARrma'lIs, Oliver Row Crop F-30, 10-20. 15-30.

, �?;�nK���ri\hr����PE;f:::;��&"_llkk';n.Gr.eKg,
SALE: "60" CATERPILLkR TRACTOR'Ulf,ped with 20 In. trackJI. perfect condition.

.ci,�p�hnay� 'W1::1l!: ��g?OO. H. W. Card·

F20 l"ARMALL. A-1 SHAPE. ONE NO, 8•Dmln1 combine. good .bape. One 22x36
r '1"1(�\�e, :rad���nefl�I'I<��pe. Geo. H. Ost·

�UJf�f6 :SA!7�: m�8T��?fr:1I11.!�h��:'"!h"d �350, �ebuht like new. Clarence Peck,t ill, Ka�
.

BF,j! 20 McCORMICK-DEERING TRAC.e-Ior, complete ouerhaul, new paint,j�: k!�M.r 4: Mendenball, MeDrg. Dealer,
o HAY SWEEP. ILLUSTRATED DIREC.". how to make. Equal to 3 team.. Plano, A Ifred Baasch. Cairo,' Nebr.
NTY FOOT MODEL E NICHOL! It SHEP

��n�b��leE!�s�,d Ic'�e, �25:00, half cash.

ONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC·

"�I'i\�\le���l7!�e�a� good ahape. �eldler
FARMALL, NEW.LAST SPRING. RUNSdJ�gk' like new, $825. C. M. Alspach, Klr·

B''.I�I": ALLIS-CHALMERS 5 FT. COM�.��o� shape. $iOO.oo. Albert Jones. Beat.

•�;\LE;, BA.LDWIN COMBINES. ALL" <hulDpoon Brothers, Mlnneapoll.,

IltRIG!I,TION SUPPLIES

�ATE AND SAVE: USE PAWNEF.K'I GURrd Irrigation Casing. Gravel Guard
ee JTlbetter because it bas more Ulterlngatr le Guard that holds back the gravelaU��ll;lhens the casing, We manufacture
&:. 1°11 and discharge pipe. foot valves,'un/rlgatton specialties. bulk stationrUCk crground tanks for gasoHoe and fuel
Pater I�nks, Butajne tanks. Dlstrlbutors for
llurn entrlfugal pumps and Western Tllr
.11 .��' When wrltiDIl give Bize and depth
�ilce�� �l���nst ��dWfi.tr1�a�l�)�te:u �U;�ulg�1I011! �c�rry located in the hearY of the
ed, K.II;.' A, A. Doerr Mercllntile Co.•

-------

�LJllCTRI� FENCl!

SENS:ATINAL NEW FLUX DIVERTER IN·
ventlon makes Parmak tbe outstanding elec-

��"a.!:nm� o�tt.":i: .���rtdo�:tt:�!�grttillrymodel'. $12.50-long' 'term guarantee. 30. daystrial. Write' for catalo�. Agents·dealers wanted.

����Yc���'t'_'b�.rrlW,::s0Srg;, ):-��er.Mccrory
OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE.
ment-Super Electric Fence. Precision built,

�r:s'hh:son���s, e':t\\�\�-b'Ja�:';ie�J�§�' d���I:\�\:Free booklet. Dlstrl't;utors, dealers wanted.Super Fence, AK-2500 Wabash. Chicago,
SINGLE WIRE FENCE CHARGERS CUT
V':I�naC�reg�g�'�t ��le: s�reti::;lri -!��[���' E\m�OFence, Box 1A. Payette. Idaho,
ELECTRIC FENCE WHOLESALE. 1938 MOD·-

els, 3 year guarantee, battery or power. Farm-

fI:�Aag��:rs�WTs. Wholesale Electric Fence,

WONDERFUL NEW ELECTRIC FENCE OF·fer. Low cost. Safe, Simplest. Guaranteed.
M,e,,';j"on. vrfl�ted. Old Rellable-Cepec, E-24,

EL�JCTRIC FENCER $1,65 COMPLETE.
Fr���1i�� �Oe'l,'"r�elf, 6 volt plans 2Oc. H, C. Rose.

MU.lUNG 31ACHINES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED. MOST
economical. Fewest parts. Clean. Itself automatically. GE motor. BrlgKs'Stratton engino,optloual. Fully iuaranteed. Thou.and••atlstled

WIer•• Terms, Myers·Sberman Co., Streator" IlIInols.

WIND EI.ECTRI(J PI.ANTS

BUILDING 3lATERlAL
LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTSdirect CrOIn mill to consumer at remarkable
}a'::::fnsg �t�� 8�,��.::,���:?rK���mate •. McKee·

PHOTO FINISHING
ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED AND
your choice of (11 8 Flnerfotos and 2 Pro.

�'i,"���3a����ro��� e.:'raffl""8eIlM�e�Iom ��.fu:�;neaunrut 011 colored enlargement. 25e coin, Order
·Ulnnn�mber. Fln.rfotos. Bolt N-898. MinneapOlis.
THE PHOTO MILL. IMMEDIATE SERVICE,No deiay, Roll developed. carerunv printedand choice' or two beaullful 5x7 double weight
��f,s.�,:-n'l1 :enl���:m{.:'rts25gn�01�.ntrep��f:g��eacb. Tbe Phofo Mill, BOlt 629-5, MlnneapoU••Minn.

SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS-ROLLDEVELOP�;D •·S Dattrral color prints, 25c. Natural color re·

f.��:�: J�31 �:':i':,�!'.!)\re,b���I(UI. Natural Coler

SPECIAL Ol<'FERI 10 REPRINTS FOR 25c,one beautiful 6"S e)lla'gement free, Rolls lIn·I.hed, 8 print. 2 enlargementa 25c. Nlel.en·.Studio, Aurom. Nebr.
20c ROLL DEVELOPED AND ONE PRINTeach, .

IDcludln� tinted enlar�ement or two

.Rf��a�':,�r,;. �r�'i,. Pboto, 3307- Log,.n Nortb,
ROI<L DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACHand two free enlargement coupon. 25c. Re·

fJ�?ot;:,ilfl:,acil'o?OO or more 10. Summers' Studio.
EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING. 8 GENUINE'expensive Velox prints, two double welfchtt';."6��:;�',18M�lal,gement. 20c. Expert Stud os.

ROLLS CAREFULLY DEVELOPED. TWO 5x7

alr�g�e��o��ln�'}I�:g:,e%-�I:ge,gSle���e�'�!:!Slllem. Wi •.
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! EIGHT PRINTS ANDtwo 1!nlargemenbl or 16 Pl'intl! from ,each roU,2j!c. Quickes't service, Modern Studios. LaCross.,WIS.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:rc����ny�ngkra"hu.,rm�0�lt��v6�f..�d 25e.

SENSATlONAL, ROLL DEVELOPED, 16

te�:�Uj�fe':.lerY�k�tsK1.,�c. Reprints 1c. �, Split.

GUARANTEED, 20 PRINTS 25c, ROLL Dm-veloped. 16 print. 25c, Quality Photo, Hutchlnson, Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEY.S

-INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
delay fn patenting .your Invention. Write for

new 48-page tree bocklet. "Patent Guide Corthe Inventor.OI No cbarge tor preliminary 111-rOl'mation. Clarence A. O'Brien and Hymao
�:;�%�nBu�3F�:�e��shfna���;. rtt��neys, 150-S

PAJ:i�o�sE,Bg�::�::.:- tar:Rt ����� rJ�fuSt .. W ...shln�ton. D. C.

EDU(JATIONA�.
No school advertising under this headinghas any connection -with the government.

CAREERS: QUALIFY AS SOCIAL OR BUSI·
ness Secretary, Accountant, Social Hostess,

i�a;mao����.��B l�l�fe��t�:nt Mana�er. Mac-

AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY-FEN DEI{
repairing. welding. electric refrigeration, Low

rates. Stevinson's, 20011,-1 MaiD, Kansas City.Mo.

....UCTION S(JHOOI.S

$l��eeD�ral<�'g�Cl��';:'E���{;rO':.· s��!t[ f[1s�I�:MinD.
AUCTIONEERS GUIDE Sl.00. TERM SOON.33rd year American Auction College, Kansas
Cit.

DOGS

FOR SALE: BLACK OLD ENGLISH SHEp·

m:lc:,r:$���' s,!�u�r:.e��frcin���sK���O' fe·

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS, EXTRA FINE.
crom real stock dogs. G. D. Willems, Inman,Kan.

WHITE COLLIE PUPS FOR BALE IMME
diately. Paul Lucas. Healy. Kans.

,

L.VEsro(J� RimEnlES
BORTION' 'PROTECTION ONE VACCINA·non, Government licensed vaccIne; money
aCk�rrrantee. Free abortion literature, Farm·

:n.a�c.cgrt"y. SlX.�IY Company. Department P.

O'l' ... WORM CAPSULES FOR HORSES.Booklet free. Agents· wanted. Fairviewhemlcsl co., Desk F.. Humboldt. So, Dak. i
ORSES CURED FISTULA, POLLEVIL. PAYwhen cured. National Remedy Co., Boulder,

I010.

i
W,-\N'r TO BUY

.......,........,..",-�,.��
ANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONS,

,Cl'I�':.':tr\����dR�tf:dJ':.e����. We pay express,

ANTI;:D TO BUY A GOOD USED MILKINGmachine. W. V. McGee, lola, Kan.

TREE & SPROUT KIU.ERS

NOUGH TO KILL OVER 100 TREES OR
sprouts $2,00, BoKo Co., Jonestown, Miss.

SP ....RROW TR.-\PS
��---��
PARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE
'p����Swm��: r¥I5.�anw:�k�t.�n�op��aa;S 10c.

KalL

INTEREST TO W03lEN

ASHIONABLE SILK HOSIERY. FIVE PAIRS$1,00. (LOn� or Neh!). Handsome. lustrous
edJJ�read Jl. O. (15c postage). Direclco KF·21 Broad, Savannah, Ga.

IIDSCEI.J.ANEOUS
RITE YOUR OWN WILL. PROTECT YOUR
��v:'lr:I�:sw:�o�ri': �yuard�wL��:t;znfeflr��ncluded free with bOO�let or complete Informa ..

ion and [nstruettons, $1.00 postpaid. WUl Serviceureau, Lincoln. Kan.

I.ANn-IOWA
,._............,.

OWA IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE. ALL
o 8�.e9F"Ojg��os����os'f�c\[::r��· ��!� your wants

L....Nll-KANSAS
ORTY ACRES, TWO MILES FROM COLU;GE011 all weather road, 5 room bungalow. barn,oultry houses. electricity. �3200, Possesston. T.
. GodBey, Emporia, Kan.

�::.m·e:i�1:.�m��N��r��e�. °l X�§ie���bileno. Kan,

LAND-�DSSOURI
ARM BARGAINS-EASY TERMS. THE FED-eral Land. Bank ot St. LoUis orrers you good
:r�S��.r:I, tYllrn";I�Ya��I�r�:��:8. lR-e����1 l!.riedank tanns arerfl'lced to sell, 17:' acres, Johnsonounty, Mis.ou ,10 miles to Odessa; on a 8,UbIiC��:,; U� s����� t�¥�, ,!;'jle�l�gW:?ur�g; �-i<o��ouae, 3 barns, feeder, wash house. garaGe·, caved.other butldtngs : watered by wells. cis ern an

��'i.:� ;tll���re, .+� ig� �..'�r�re�er�l�c��I��R.:be�'�$4,500, 200 acre. Hickory County. Missouri. 3miles to Preston: on a fUblfC road, 1 mile to

lravel road: 1% mites 0 school 'and church;
��!���n�o�:�ln b�r�ro��uI��m��y:: ;m':3���ofl�ngb:0 acres uNable, 40 acres pasture, 100 ae-res

th'!: b:I�J�j,°fn°'aJ"r,:;.t..���v 5�. '�o�a:ah,: I:���
�?e��r:g· ��l�St:� fl�¥n��eAf��mw�yn b�u s���
eu, The Federal Land Bank of st, Louis, St.ouis, Mo.
FOR SALE: IDEAL SHEEP OR CATTLE
O:aar':'�� &�ft� ��0\v,1I���f. �\�"�'I1le�nM�issourl

.-

I.AND-3IJS(JEI.LANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH·
N;g:. RJ��R A:li�I�f��u;,e I�:lli'��e'�i!�r�:���:
orefron. FerUle black soli, hlgb production orops.
�:n� k����' otef:;::,�le:or f:e1�ctr��� �i,T�O��r
g���t°I!r��t�:ri.°'lt.l'''i�S:i, �'t.Cpi-.,\'�dMIRn".r.�t�?2.
FEDI!JRAL LAND BANK F'ARMS FOR SALE.We have ·Carms and ranches In Kansas, Okla.
�gm=l v�����a��lda�� c���en¥e�1�11�'rJ:�i��voOr�able Interest rate. No trades. Tell what 10'
�:� le��rr;�i��"j����i'L:�3 B":n�i�� �,�Ihlt�Wichita, Kan.
IN THE PAST YEAR WE HAVE SUCCESS-fully conducted real estate auctions in sIxstates. Many estates have been closed sallsfac ..

���I��. §�1�'s t��;ru�le�on:�r�h���. PWJ'rer�eti:I\�wI1te Forke Bros,. The Auc{loneers. 307 SecurityMutual Bldg,. Lincoln. Nebr,
FARMING THAT PAYS THE FARMER INNorth Carolina. Good farm lands at reasonableprices. Long ltroWlng season, diversified cropsoffer real pro t oPEortuo'tles. Livestock. dairy·Jng, fruit culture. ruck farming. See advel'ti!le-ment page 18. Write Dept. COWlervation and De·velopment, Raleigh. N, C:
BARGAINS IN LAND, WHERE CROPS AREdependable. Washington, Minnesota. Mon-ta na, Idaho. ore5on alld North Dakota, Litera'ture. rmg:,rtlal a vice, Specify state, J, W. Haw.8! Nort ern Pacific Ry,. St. Paul. Minn.

REAr•. ESTATE SERVI(JES
SELL ��U:atl�����f;,T10�a��J.C��;tlC��'�cash

ri�':;01:.e�eb�sta1e Salesman Co,. Dept. filO.
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On International Committees
Dr. D. C. Warren, professor of poultry husbandry at Kansas State Col·

lege, has been appointed to two intel··
national committees,
One of' the appointments is to the

chairmanship of the committee which
awards the $1,000 Borden research
prize in poultry science. This award is
made thru the Poultry Science Asso
ciation of the United States and Can
ada. This is the first year this Borden
prize has been given. A separate $100
prize which has been given for several
years by the Poultry Science Associa
tion will also be awarded by this com
mittee.
Doctor Warren also has been appointed chairman of the genetic! sec

tion of the scientific program for the
Seventh World's Poultry Con!ress to

be in Cleveland, Ohio, in August, 1939.
The program will be participated in
by scientists from foreign countries as
wel1 as this country. It is the duty of
the committee on the genetics section
to select the material to be presented
n this portion of the program. The
Poultry Congress will probably be the
argest agr'icultural congress ever held
n any country, according to Doctor
Warren.

-KF-

200 Students in Contest
The Belleville team was awarded a

silver trophy as the highest of 29
schools in the eleventh annual judging
contest sponsored by the Frankfort
Chapter of the Future Farmers of
America under the direction of the
vocational agriculture department of
the school of which J. E. Mathre is in
structor.
About 200 students participated.

Three members of the Kansas State
College team, last year's national
champions, judged this contest.
The team scores and the high rank

ing individuals include:
Team scores-Belleville. 2,697; Manhat·

tan. 2,602: Abilene, 2,530: Morrowville,2.528: Clay Center. 2.527; Sabetha. 2,5U8;Fairview. 2.495; Frankfort.· 2.494; Blue
Rapids. 2.472; Wamego, 2.459; Millonvllie.2,i55; ·Carbondale. 2,453: Waterville, 2.44!1;Seneca. 2.448; rrouo», 2.444; Hanover, 2,437;Washington. 2,435: Greenleaf. '2.421; Linn,2,408; Harveyvtf le, 2,399; Valley Fall�,2.396: Haddam. 2,396; Powhattan. 2,390;Alma. 2,385: Marysville. 2.373; Havensville.2.352; Hope, 2,336; Westmoreland, 2,246;Hoyt. 2,069.
High Individuals-Glen Spatiol'd. Belteville, 691: Ralph Zukowskie. Belleville. 678;Donald M.cKenzie, Belleville, 675; Wilbert

Nixon, Manhattan, 674; Roy Currie. Man
hattan. 671: Lyle Regel'S. Fairview. 662;Lawrence Dodd. Morrowville. 658; DorseyOlbbs. Clay Center. 657: Ralph Mock, ClayCenter. 655: Merlin Line, Sabetha. 655;Harvey Snapp, Belleville. 653; Boyd Hook,Sabetha, 652: Phillip Schimmel', Holton.651: .Tames Nielson, Marysville, 650; Burton Felt, Miltonvale, 649.

-KF-

Offense Is Best Defense
Experienced gardeners know that

back of the seeming peace and seren
ity of a beautiful garden a constant
war is being fought. Season in and sea
son out, the battle to fend off hordes
of destructive insects must be waged.
This is a war that necessarily knows

no tmce-where no quarter can be
given. The only successful defense is
a militant offense against the forces
of destruction. Insects must be de·
stroyed if your flowers are to reach
their fullest be·auty.
A cheap and economical method of

combating aphids, leaf hopper, slugs,etc" is regular spraying with nicotine
sulfate which is volatile and thus kills
insects both by contact and by fumes.

-KF-

SeUing Ol1t ]\'Iol'e Trees
Tree planting seems to have been on

the inCl-ease this spI'ing. C. E. Bart
lett, Jewell county agent, }'eports that
Riley Richardson, Burr Oak, set out
400 cedars along the creek. Harry
Swope, Mankato, planted cedars on

pasture sidehills. Farmstead plantings
for windbreak were 'set out by C. W.
Fearing, A. W. Canfield, and Mrs. M.
H. Calahan, all of Burr Oak, W. H .

Borgel' and Bert Dietz in Erving town
ship, and Bert Sink in Esbon town
ship.

"I let her graze in the rood every once in
awhile. Then she appreciates the posture

that much more."

23



Woodhull Farm Ayrshires

WOOIlHULL F ..\I.I.ur.AH 147:136

The high butter rat Ayrshire
herd in the United stares for No
vember and December. 1937.
(only twice a day rnllktrurs).
1st prize 4-year-old at water-

��n:l��s[��;�iir1��7� O���rih�
:J}an(;R�m�S,r�o��clnJjo'l:�mm�
(the sire DC Out' senior herd bull
woodhuu Widcawake) . Her dam.
Woodhull Good Buttercup 11�650,
was crane champion cow at Kan
sas Slate Fair 1937 (0' daughterof the noted cow Good Buttercup)
probably the most noted cow' of
any breed ever owned in Kansas.

87 % % of our herd is de
scended from this gr-eat founda
tion, Our last December milk
a verace of 1.113 pounds, 4.77%
and 53.12 Ibs. fat on two mllk
tnas h8'3 never been equaled In
this section of the United States.
We offer a serviceable bull out
of a record dam. No females for

r��e d1itry��s:��w.See our herd at

Woodhull Farm
FRED WILLIAMS
Hutchinson, Kan.

Krotz Annual Angus Sale 1
On Farm Adjoining Odell, Nl'b.-North of Marysvllle,Kan., Just Over the Line In Nebraska

Monday, May 2
65 Head 20 Choice Bulls 45 Outstanding Females
50 hend are sons and daughters or the creat bul! t:VIlltJNCt: O�'81'RAl'HMORt: 461200 (son of the noted bul! REVOLUTION 8Isl).The orrertne Is strong In the blood of EARL MARSHALL BLACK-CAP REVOLUTION and other noted strains. Write 1'01' catalog to

'

Krotz Stock Farms, Odell, NebraskaA. ,y, Thompson, Auctioneer
l\1"ntlon J(ansfts li�llrmer JeMHe R. Johmmn. li'leld!!1sn

of the descendants of this great cow, La Belle Mimosa, owned by Alexander Mac
laren, Buckingham, Quebec, will be offered in the Milking Shorthorn sale at Stanley, April

30. Her .record is 12,533 pounds of milk and 561.4 pounds of butterfat.

Care Prevents Bad
Flavors in Milk

THE season of bad flavors in milk is
upon us. Just as we become slightly
accustomed to the "greenish" tang

of wheat pasture milk, and learn to
prevent it by bringing the cows in at
noon, we enter the time of danger from·

pepper grass, rag weed, wild onion or
garlic, French or fan weed,
Rye is the worst offender among the

cereals. It will flavor the milk so badly
that customers may hang up the "no
milk" sign, if measures aren't taken
to control it. Wheat, barley, and even

· oats may drive away customers who
are on the border line between milk
and soft drink with their meals.
Fortunately these milk odors, also

carried in full strength by the cream,
may be reasonably controlled. The
cows have ..to be taken off the grass
about 4 hours before milking time.
As pastures become more sparse in

Mayor June, cows may take to eating
pepper grass or French weed. Or in
the first burst of spring greens they
may eat wild onion or garlic or rag
weed. These plants leave an unmis
takable odor ln. the butterfat.
Thus far this spring odors of these

weeds haven't caused much loss be
cause wheat pastures have been rank
and cows grazed on them. However,
wheat is reaching the jointing stage
now, and herds turned on limited na
tive pastures, or along wooded streams,
may .pick up plenty of the objection
able flavors, ·These flavors are passed
on to the butter, and creameries may
be forced to dock cream which has
bad taste.

AYRSHIRt: CATTr.t:

High Producing
AYRSHIRES
1931' herd test-average 10.000.25 lbs,

milk and 377.41 butterfat. Many daugh
ters of the proven sire, BECKY'S MA
JESTY OF lo'ERNBROOK. Others are
of CANARY BELLE blood. Thistle
Gem of Kansas (reserve champion both
Kansas fairs) in service. Young bulls
for sale nut of dams with records up to
11.481 milk and �05.06 butterfat.
Tb. and abortion tested. Inspectionof herd Invited.

R. E. STARK III SON
Abilene, Kan.

Melbourne Farms

Ayrshires
See our cattle at HILLSBORO

DISTRICT SHOW MAY 24th
.beaded by STRATHGLASS BAR
. DRAI{E. 13 years of continuous
D. H. 1. A. records, average :�35

pounds fat. 'Tb. accredited and
Bang's free.

W. C. AINSWORTH III SON
Elmo, Kan.

AYRSHIRE
SPRING- SHOWS
.l\lay 23-Esstern, Elling-ham
May 2_�tid-We.t, Hillsboro
l\luy 2IJ-Cent,af, Hutchinson
lila)' 27-80ulh Central, Arkan.a> City
1\111)' 28--North Oent�nl, Clay Center

ANGUS CATTLE

;

.'.
Lallln Oilers "ngus Cattle

,,' enoree ANGUS BULLS and FE-.
-, MALES {or ••1e.
"

, '1.. E. LAFI.IN
'

.

• ," . Orab Orchard, Nellra..ka, Bos-k .
. . O.
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History of Cow Testing
Twenty-five years ago, the first cow.

testing association· was organized in
Kansas. In looking around 'for a man
to handle the work, O. E. Reed, then
head of the Dairy Department, Kansas

I·
State College, now chief. of the Bureau
of Dairy Industry, Washington, D. C.,
obtained the services of Ralph Cooley
who was graduated from college. that
spring. The association was located in
Dicktnson county where Mr. Cooley----------------- finally located on a farm.
Twenty-five years have brought

many changes in association work,
with the idea of making a big record

. with one to five individual cows hav
ing moved into the background, Herd'

. averages, a better breeding program,
'including proving of bulls and cow
families, and co-operation on farm

. management have taken the lead in the
prognam,

Large Entry for First Show
Eighty-eight entries have been re

ceived for the -North Central Kansas
Holstein Breeders Association Black
and White Sho'" to be held in Wash-

· ington,_Friday, April 29. Twenty-eight
�--------------� . breeders from' Washington,' .Marshall,Brown Swiss 'Bulls Ottawa and Pottawatomie counties

have 'made entries.
.

.

This isWashington county's first dis-

GUt;B.NSEY.CA'l"l'r.t:

Meadowlark
GuernseyFarm
For sale: a one-half Interest In a line bred,

double grandson of VAI.OR'S CRUSADt:R,
,Other bulls from calves to serviceable ages.
LANGW ..'TI�R and other popular hlood lines
to select from. See our cattle at Abilene dts
t rlct snow April 27.

W. L SCHULTZ III SON
Durham, Kan.

Golden Glow
Guernsey Farm

Registered Guernseys or best blood lines and
approved Guernsey type. Backed by DHIA
nnd 'A. R. records. Bulls Cor sale. Visitorswelcome to farm. See our exhibit at Ottawa
show April 28.

E. E. GERMAIN
. Bern, Kan.

Gay Lord's Quest
by

Langwater Fortune
da��;;e��ag2 �ml�uil'J'Sf.)�i)\�el�?a'¥-�t�,���Also regtstered Duroes, 40 spring pigs.

-....

Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

Guernsey Spring Shows
A.1�rll 2tJ.-RepubUcsn-Blue, Concordia.
Alnll 27-�lId-'Ve8t, Abilene
April 28--Northwestern, Ottawa
A,)rll :!9-Southeastern, Walnut

POU.t;D· SHORTHORN ()AT'l'r.E

IF INTERESTED IN
. POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 Bulis and 20 Females for. sale. Write
HANBURY &: SONS,' PU;VNA, KAN.

2� �lIle!!l'\Vest and 6.80uth,ol Hutchlll!'IOR

Polled Shorthorn Bull
Fuur YC:II:S nld. dl1rll roan, deen budy. stmrt Jeo.;.8 IIntl

verv t:fJllIllai\l. Excullent dlapeslf lon am) sure breeder. For
sule reusunubte. . E. EDWARDS, 'l'almag'e. Ran.

SHORTHORN CATTI.t:

REG. SHORTHORNS
Reg. 2-yt'I1I··olil ouen helfers and �-l'ear-nld hell\'Y "llflng
ers. Lnw, hlncky type. turn red lind "nl'r)'ln:: guod "neah.
Farmer IJriccs. . Ji'red W. Crandall, Olathe, Kan.

BROWN SWISS CATT·I.E

.

. FOR SAI.E
D, SLUSS, R;'l, EL DORADO, IlAN.

-KF-

-KF-

trict show. It will be held at the Fail'
Grounds. A judging conteat for 4-H
Club members, vocational agriculture
students and adults will be held.
Featured exhibits will be cows with

a lifetime 'production of 100,000 pounds
of milk and 2,000 pounds of fat.
Prizes are to be given by the Wash

ington Chamber of Commerce and mer
chants for the high individuals in the
judging contest and to the exhibitor

AUC'l'IONElms AND,SAI.t:S MANAGt:IIS

HostetlerEngie
AUCTIONEER

Avatlable Cor all 'kinds of farm and llve
stock sales, 25 years a' breeder ot res::lstf'r�d
Holstein cattle. Glad to conduct or assist IHI

dairy cattle sales, 01' help locate breeding cur
tie. Have small herd at thls time..

Abilene, Han.

Bert Powell
AII(:TIONElm

LIV.� STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
715 I,Incoln st.

, ·Topeklt. 1{1I11.

I·OI.ANII .cmNA HOGS

Few Good Fall Boars
-ready for service; the correct type, sired n�' aGrand Master boar and out oC our best :-0\\'5,
Bcoktrig orders for spr lng pigs. 100 now dOi!11! nne.
Ot;O. G.UIMEI.I •• COIIN(;U. GROVt:, J(.��.

Belter Feeding -Polands
���In�f P:li.�e��th�i ��X'ari�CCirat�d t��dJI�����d�d,

F, F:. WI'f:rIl�1 & SON. Caldwell, Ii.".

. 'IIUROC; HOGS
/.'��--��--.-�-�-�-------�������'�

Duroes of Royal Blood�:1 YC-Jlr!l a ureednt 1,1 ht'll\-Y l)ljtll�lI� :ilhll lilt It'lawd _'l\3Itl
(ep.dlnJ.':. medium tyPO Hl'ed.Gilt:J SI'\U. BUlIr:o'. all a):eJ
for sule. Hon In tu-rd Immuned Itll),tiollel'etl StripllI·d II"

If.pprn\'ili. emile Ill' ·WI itt> 111(> YUUI' lI�tid" Cal II I!)!.:.
W. R. HIISTON. AMlmll·IIS. K'\�·

'DIJKOC BOARS-'l'JU: RIGHT KI:\'I1
"Thll:k. tll!l\IJ hnilled. eonu letts nnd Ieet. HUl'ketl lJy .It.

ureutest IlItll\-IIIII.1I3 or rhe.trreerl's ,iHl�t nnuulur !"alJlil.I�': I

!::�!'�I��d\'I"�I�:t\7t���';��: ,�·.c 'M':' lUI�I�I�erdl.". L�!�I�I:d I(�'�,
'

IlURO(: Jt:RSt;Y HOGS
----- .. -.-�........ ",.........,...,."'"

MILLER'S SBORTLEGGED DUilOCS"rlRe�. and Irnrnuned : Duroc fall boars stlll:!!svon approval. Dark red, thtck, compact. �.: 'Iitattening kind, C'I,�r!n",e It', MIIlI"r. Alm:J. h.l .

I'OU.I�D'HI�.....-"
Polled Her.eford Du.IS

� ,f�w ver,y. nice b'ull� with extra .J:ood vedi'
�ree�t..;����:;�n:It�S .• AUROR.A.• UAN,

Kansas farmer for. April 2,,", 1938 I



Liberty T08.ts
186118:3
First

at Salina district show as a yearling,
1937 One of our ', high sroduelngd"lughters of HlLLCBEEK. ULMAN.
Her dam was an OTJ;S CHIEF cow"
of the GOLDEN HORNS tribe FAIR- .

ACRt;S JUDGE 11( 1lIG8U5 • .He heads
our two herds. His g rail d c:! am,
RACHEL, was a R. M. cow with a
record of 11,000 milk and. 450 butter
fat. The BATES and CLAYeo'inbil.la
lion guarantees heavy'milk and beef.
Cows of General Clay, British Prtnce;
and White Goads breeding. Bulls,'
COW" and heifers for. sale. See eur ex-'
hibits at the Salina district show,

A. N. J�hn80n, ·AMarta., ·Kau•.
M. H. Petel'8On, Assaria, �.

DUAL PURPOSE SIORTBORNS
Our Grandfathers' Durhams, give subatan

tlal 1 �o milk, lIesh profltably when dry.

Milking 'Shorthorn Sales
Allril 28, Des MOines, Iowa.
April 30, Stanley, Kanll8lJ

I'arker Stook Farm (�O miles soutb of
linnoa. City)

Mal' 21, Delavan, Wls;
'nnr� Farms·

IIlay st, West Fargo, No�' Dakota
June 2, South st. Pa.u1, �MS;«it,a

For Cataloli Write

Roy A. Cook, Sale.Mar::
Box 625 IIldepeadmce, Iowa

"Bestfo;r
Kansas Farms":

.,

'-:-'

IVhere the production of'qiiallty milk and
prime beef muat yield a .proflt. '

refo��:�i��e�rgWt;,�:!!-t:Uf�ii�IRI\:eef�1dairy breeds alter with better balanced.farming lor you. ! ,... .>:
Kansas MIIklng· Shortliorn'$.oclety

.

Pretty Prairie, Kan.

.

··Nagely's .

Milking Shorthorns
For sale the choice roan bull VILLAGEDUm. Fine indiVIdual, good disposition and
g�o�lr��n��d t1�U:kaf':''i,''.:'''RiWbNec��BELl.I:: (grand Champion cow at· the SaUnashow and a close UP winner at· Topeka. Wealso oller young bUll. and heavy produclnjlgrade mill< cows. Vls(t our farm and herd.

ELMER NAGELY,
AbUene, Han.

Polled MIlking.
Shorthorns

81dIVebnow have ;n s���; U:e � �'oh' Wood
In

e red bull WOODSIDE THOR (bre(l deepblootre heaviest mllklrig Polled Shorthorn
br

' In Amerlc",). Backed by 'the best R. M.
be:��ling. Our cows come . .from a long line of

"tabl1ng milk CQIDlibiation ancestors. Herd
bUlls l�r e�al�? years. :roung red ",nd roan

W. A. Regie; Eost SprlDgil, K�Il;

Milking Shorihom
Spring Shows

May l1-North Central Salina
.

�:ny 18-Westem DI.triet, -Dodee Clb'
May I-Sonth Central District, Wllaboro
• lIy 20-Ea.tern DI_trlet, Miller

BI��S, Bred and Open DeUen
00 rat

dams Producing over 10,000 lb•. milk and
or bl'e.dP·H.I.A. records. Also fresh cows.. BestlOOd (J ":. MILK-also beef. Clay and Bates.

.
. CALL!t.\VAY, FAIRBURY, NEBR.

•

hnKI::R
.

�ou" B
FARM �DLKING SHORTHORNS'

�ttt '\JiI�I'IC��lb and Heifers: Sired by Imported and SeI nUt lilt! hr
red bulls and uut or R. M. 00\"5. OUt herd�ur l'Oling �t��S\ but what we ofter't. carefully selected.

U�llIl.lrm an' I
� S tOf the right type. anll well "rown. For

l,rker F�r:�.c�ia��;, Kao. (JobnllOD Co.)

Ii .

.

-

Ut o'nlls SerViceable AgeIr'd b�a�£�ero of GENERAL CLAY 4TH and
; S. �IlCIli.EBPENCOYD CA:RDINAL. .'

. .. SON, Bloomington, Kan.

IN THE
.Jesee R. Johnson

Tbpeka, KaOIl8lJ

Dr. Walter Gerklng, former veterinarian for
Chapman Farms.at-Lees Sununlt, has been em
P.1oyed lUI general manager-of the Meadow Larke
Guernsey Farma at Oklahoma City.

,

Quigley Hampshire� report the s"le of a
son of High Score to tbe Italian government.
Tbe pig'will be' shipped to Abyssinia.. .Other:
boar. of the same quality still are for .sate on
the farm, . :', .

."

-t ,F. E. Wlttnm " Son uk us to c�nt1nue their
card olrerlng pigs .or either sex. They have sold
the. mature b�r' .advertised In the lut ISIl)1e,
They say, "Two gllts farrowed yesterday, sav�d
1:1 pigs despite blizzard." ,-

john A. Yelek, Milking . Shorthorn breeder of
Rexford. announces a consignment lIale to be
held at some place to be determined later, prob
ably Hutchinson on May 21. Anyone haying· sur
plus st'!'lk for 'sale should write Mr. Yelek,

G. M. Shepherd, one of tbe oldest and best
• Known Duroc breeders In .the United States con

tlnues to breed better Durocs. Mr. Shepherd has
been growing them closer to the ground for some
time and says he can please old and ·new cus
tomers. His address 'Is Lyons.

A. L. Withers, near Leavenworth, has been
breeding Shorthorn cattle for 32 years. and . he
states they have been pleasant and reasonably
profitable to him over that period of time. He
now Is using a MlIklng Bhorthorn- bull from the
-H. C; McKelvie herd of Lincoln, Neb.'

McIntire Farms, of Duquoin, bave .. the flrst
two Durac sows of the state to be nominated
for Advance Registry. Andrew McIntire gives
us this Information and says they 'have two good
litters of pigs that show promtse of welghlng an
average of 60 l'0unds when 56 days Old.

."

The dams of the two herd bulls in service In
the St. Mar:i,'s Holstein herd have an average
bntterfat production Of 685 pounds of fat. Within
'the rast year 22 cow. in the herd have flnlshed
thel. lactation period with an average of 12,670
pounds of mUk and 430.3 pounds fat In 338 days.

--
.

After 'many' years breeding Holstein cattle,
Hostetter Engle is' well equipped to conduct or
&lSlst In sales of. dairy cattle. He. still haB. a
herd of Holsteins and carrie. on his big farm
soum of AbUene. The auction" business up to
now has .. been his side line, but he'. hopes to de
rate more. time to It ..

G. A. Wingert, Poland Cblna breeder of wens
Ville, wrltes·that be never has. had better' or more'
uniform litters than his sows are farrowing this
spring. He says' "the BOW you bought for'me at

�!1:or.;_s�·if,:;X,,::;: ��!da ::�!�t'if�:':�:'�� :�
Wingert bas 10·· sows yet to farrow;

April 29 I. the date of the Southeast Guernsey
district show. The show will be held at-Walnut.
Entries from 25 herds· In 5· dllrerent counUes
have been made. If they all flll there wlll be 71
head to be ju<lged. Eight aged bull� have been
entered which Is the largest class of mature
bnlls to be entered at any dlstrlctshow so far
beld (n .(he state, A number Of lJulls will be sold
at auction.

W. L. Schnlts " Son, of Durham, continue to
buUd better Guernseys more 'productlon and cat
tle of a more acceptable type from the show
yard standpoint. They have several Imported
cows together with their olrsprlng. Some lin.
breeding Is being adbered to and sons of proven
b'uns are used as berd sires .. The catUe are be
Ing prepared tor the big district show to be
held at Abilene, April 27.

Harry Givens, proprietor of the Overlook
Guernsey farm at Manhattan. and president or
the .Republfcan-Blue Valley District Guernsey
Association; report. prospects mlgbty good lor
the _pring sho..... Mr. Givens supplies MaDbat-

· tan with Guernsey milk and breed. rekistered
Durocs on the atde, He has about 40 spFIDg
pigs sired by a son of Iowa Leader and 'out of
dams by Nebraaka Wonder.

R. E. Stark" Son, of Abilene" are among the
,·most earetul and painstaking Ayrshire breed·
ers Qt the state. Every care Is taken In tbe pur
chase of a )lerd sire and the results of each mat
Ing Is watched and one by one defe�ts In con
formation are eliminated. While doing this pro
duction has not been neglected," or the health 'of
the cattle. Good records are made in the herd
and DHIA test and regular tests are made for
TB and abortion: .

No Kanl&8 Ayrshire herd In Kan_as carries
ouch a .sreat part of the descendante of the
great cow, Good Buttercup, at one Ume the
hlgbest producing cow In the Itate, aft does
Woodhull Farm at Hutchln_on. For the months
of November and December 1937, this herd waa;
the high herd at �e ·breed In fat and milk Pl:O
ductlon for the entire United" States. AI'I'ost 90
per cent of the entire herd are descendants of
tbe cow Good Buttercup.

·
W. A. Hegle, of Lost Springs, now owns and

has In service In his Polled Milking Shorthorn
herd the bull Woodside Thor, bred by W. C.
Wood Farms at Pendleton, Ind., _aid to have
produced mo...., Register of' Merit bulls than sny

· oth�r breeder in America. This bull eames from
a long lin. of heavy producing anc...to... Mr..
Hegle established his present herd 30 years ago
and continues to. breed dual purpose cattle of
good beef and milk ccnformatlon.

.

Beginners Interested tn Milking Sborthorns_
may be Interested In the sale catalog of Carl
Parker, 734 -S., W. Blvd.,- Kansas City, Kan. It
gives the details regarding the 42 females and 3
bull. to be sold at StanJey, April 30. The olrer
ing consiste of young cattle of strlc.t1y dual pur
pose type that have strong lIeshlng quali.Ues
wlthont sacriflelng production records. The of-

.",

Milkinl-Shorthorn Sale
At the PARKER FARM, 1 mUe south and 1,2 mile east of STANLEY,KANSAS. Stahley is 18 miles southwest of Kansas City on Highway 69.

Saturday, April 30.

1 P. M.· .

DUALLYN FAR].\[ (Eudora, Kansas)"":"PARKER FARM (Stanley, Kansas)-KLINE BROTHERS (Miller, Kansas) and other consignors selling
45 HEAD

THE OFFERING-3 BULLS, SERVICEABLE AGE. 42 CAREFULLY SELECTEDFEMALES. Consisting of 10 cows, all under 7 years of age, 28 bred heifers and4, heifer calves.
BREEDING-All official'Register of Merit pedigrees-best Imported and AmericanBloodlines-Sired by the most outstanding proven bulls known to the breed-Including 10 bred heifers sired by Broadacre Duke, a full brother to Sun ridge ClayKing and Broadacre- Blazer, All-American bull-Also daughters of HollandaleMarshall, and Butterboy 9th. .

PRODUCTION-The mature cows have produced, under official test, from 300 toover 400 lbs. of fat yearly, with milk records of 8,000 lbs. and up. The heifers arefrom dams and granddarns with excellent records.
TYPE""':These are' dual purpose, strong In fteshing qualities and with heavy milkproduction as shown by official records.
HEALTH-ALL T. B. AND BANGS TESTED.
This' sale was developed for the purpose of offering a convenient opportunity tosecure the most richly bred Milking Shorthorn cows and heifers available;

For Sale Catalog Write
CARL PAR�, 734 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Kan.

.
SALES MANAGER--Roy A,' Cook, Independence, IowaI
AUCTS.-H. 0, Tellier, Walter Kruae, and Bert Powell.

.

..

Jesse R. Johnson, Kansas Farmer Repr.�f unable to be present send bids to, Roy A. Cook or Jesse R. Johnson In
'care of Carl Parker.
NOTE; A "et-toeether _t1nl[. and dinner at President Hotel, 18tb and Baltimore, Kan·_as City, Mls.oDrl·, 7 p. m. li'rlday evenlnc, April 29. "';veryone Interestell In �lItklllll'Shorthorns Invited to, attend.

Ashboorne Shorthorns
To Be Dispersed by Sale

by Auction
At the Farm at

Alma, Nebraska
SATURDAY,

April 30, 1938
16 cows with calves at foot
6 open heifers
4 bred heifers
20 cows soon to calve.

4 bulls
One of America's Most Favorably

Known Rer4s •

The Property of the Estate of the
Late Gov. A; C. Shallenberger. Herd
Federally Tb. accredited, Passed
Bang's test this month.

For Catalog of This Sale Write to

wm Johnson, Sale Mgr.
3709 6th'Aveo� Herdsman: Shorty Peaeock Sioux City, Iowa
Auctioneer:A. W. Thompson Jesse R. Johnson, F1eldman

liULKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
.

Jenson's MUldng
Shorthorns

BOMyany fe";ales are daughters of BUTTER
CLAY. Present herd bull ELECHEROYAL CARDINAL (grand_on of Imp. Pen-

i�SE<io1id��t 1:�outlegr"r�1���h��r oYaGeneral Clay). Our Junlor'l:ull DULLYANCAPTAIN has for a dam a Register of Merit
�I:g.and gr'londdaughter 'lf Glenside .!?alry

Lars Jenson � Sons, Everellt, Kan.

�nLKlNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

Eleche Herd
Mi-Iking Shorthorns

Headed by NORTIDVOOD DON 4TH. In herd

i'i�A��nJ A���iM�Mi��'h�r'i'f,�tb�f��
calves tor sale from cows with milk records
up to 15,288 pounds and 612 butterfat. See
our catUe at the DODGE CITY DISTRICT·
SHOW May 18.

W. F. RIUNEHAKT
Dodgl;l City, Kan. I

25 .:



Holsteins

•

Dr.W. H. Molt, Herington, Kansas
c. F. Hoerner, Herdsman

Herd established In 1912. 100 head
now in herd. 20 years continuous DHIA
work.

Yel\rl�' hcrd averages from 825 to
400 Ibs. Individual cow averages up to
600 lbs, fat.
Bulls from best breeders, including

Carnation farms.
Our foundation sire was CANARY

BUTTER BOY KING.
Over 800 Il.ulls sold since herd was

founded.
Herd federal tested for Tb., Abortion

and Mastitis.

The success ot our breeding
operations has largely been made
possible by the co-operation, encouragement and counselor the
farmers and breeders of Kansas.
We hold annual sales at the
farm to which neighbor breeders
and some from a distance con
sign stock.
The public sale has proven to

be. the best and most -economical
method of selling. Other Kansas
localities can do what we are do
Ing. Accept our thanks for the
favors of other years and write
for our plan of conducting in
dividual or co-operator sales.

Three Matrons at Shu.ngavalley

��[,::':,�v:.w�;e��'�b�'1'.':�,r 1��rM��W�1O�2{g:.8��rk ,:�I:f 2':��02it;� m'l�a� �rs� �r�07s.mOB.Shullgavalley Rose Oml.by HI0781-70,587 Ibs. milk and 2,293 Ibs. fat In 5 yrs. 7 mos.
SEE OUR HERD ItEFORE SELECTIN<P YOUR NEXT HERD SIRE

Ira Romig and Sons, Topeka, Kan.

SirBillyOrmsby de Kol682274
One of the largest and smoothest Holstein bulls of the breed now heads

our herds.'

GRAND' CHAMPION-Kansas state Fair, 1937.
GRAND CHAMPION-Kansas Free Fair, 1937.
GRAND CHAMPION-Kansas State Fair, 1936.
1st PRIZE AGED BULL-Kansas State Fair, 1935, 1936 and 1937.
1st PRIZE AGED BULL-Kansas Free Fair, 1937.
5th PRIZE AGED BULL-Waterloo Dairy Congress, 1937.
Visit our herds, see him and the heavy producing cows being mated to him.Herd under DHIA test. Abortion and Tb. tested. Farm 10' miles north of Manhattan. Holsteins on two farms. '

PhllUps Bros., Manhattan; Kansas

Schellcrest Farms Oller Holsteins
WE OFFER FOR SALE REGISTERED HOLSTEINS-I0 head of cows-l0head of bred helfers-6 head of yearling helfers-10 young helter and bull calves(some choice club prospects.) THREE BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGEPRICED RIGHT. Sired by prize-winning pulls and out of high producing dams,Visit farm located on Highway 69 northeast of Kansas City and 5 miles south-west of Liberty. Mtssourl. '

FRED P. SCHELL, JR., Liberty, l\Ussourl ,NOTE: We also breed Percherons and Saddle horses. We bred the champion yearling saddlecolt at the 1937 American Royal.

MEYERS HOLSTEINS
STRONG IN ORMSBY BREEDING - 200 H;EAD TO SELECT FROM

Visit our herd or write your needs.
(On HI-way 40, fifteen miles west or'Kansas City)

Meyers Dairy Farm Co. Basehor, Kansas

LIVESTOCK SALE YARDS

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Good Hampshire boars of last May farrow,also �'ifI,J:I����f�s'F'i���iM�!"���R�rlte

HAII[PSmRE HOGS

�,!!g!_el.'g!�Pm���!� fu���
Fall and June farrowed boars sired by Grand
Champion High Score.
Quigley Hampshire Farm., Williamstown, Kan.

1I1all addres.: St. 1I1arys, lian.

Bring Your Livestock
Where the Demand Is

8,::t� ��susaen�afe�'iI�r o�I::"��I;:tt�e�pti.nf��
gateway of a thrifty farming country. Pens ce-

¥'J�:J�� ��d JM��:�sCOl�!n���.a :��d��le fo�vi�g�rproteetron. Sale every Saturday. Write or wire.
IOWA-NEBRASKA SALE YARDS

Owned and operated bl'
H. C. IIIcKelvle. Council Blutrs, Iowa

26 _,

fering carrlel as milch If not more 'new blood
lines than any sale held In the 'state In recent
years.' . " .

Wlndmoo'r Farm, where the best In registered
Jersey cattle are produced, present figures to
show the great merit .ot their proven herd bull,Fauvlc Owl's Prospect. This bull is makIng a
wonderful record at Windmoor Farm and breed
ers Interested In heavy production together with
correct type are Invited to see this great bulls
get at the parish show to be held at Coffeyville,
May 11. Write Wlndmoor Farm, at Edna.

The Herington Chamber of Commerce bas ap
propriated $150 to be used In putting on their
big HoTsteln Spring !lhow, April 25. Breeders
from several counties have listed cattle and
every ellort Is to be made to make It the larg
est and best attended show of the spring sea
son'. The business men of Herington know what
the'dalry Industry means to their town. W. H.
Mott, a breeder and business man always Is a
prime mover in ·maklng these shows a success.
Mrs. E. W. Obltts, of Herington, Is secretary of
the·show.

n always Is a pleasure to spend some time at
the' Meyer Hollteln farm near Basehor. Mr.
Meyer will tell In a quiet unassuming manner'
how Holsteins have made' It possible for him to
develop his large retail dairy produce business. '

� Grover Meyers has held many important posi
tions in connection with the promotion of the

�t�e:.d A�uoncJa��oOnh:a":�t��o\��el�����e a��t���
the tarm. The surplus of the herd usually Is
sold at private sale and the Meyers have sold
cattle to many states.

_ White Way Mona 'and her sisters make up
the great herd. 0(. breeding cows In the Wempe
Jersey herd at Frankfort. Every cow but two In
the herd are sisters, sired by the great breed
tng bull White Way Prince Eminent. The aver
age production of his tested daughters Is 583
pounds butterfat. Shadow Lawn Dandy, now In
service In the herd was first prize junior yearling
at the parish show last year. His run sister was
first In a class of seven. In 1936 hls dam type
classification was "very good." She has a rec
ord of 714.33 butterfat In 354 days.

W. H. Mott, with the help or his capable
herdsman, C. F.>Hocrner, is well out in front
with his herd of, registered Holsteins, which
now numbers about 100. Care Is taken to keep
the herd (ree from disease' and everything pos
sible Is being done (or. the .comrort and care of .

the catUe. The young heifers and bulls are
grown out better than in former years when
feeds were scarce and high. Dr. Mott says It
has been an unusually .good season for making
Individual sales. However the big Holstein event
for this herd Is when the annual sales are held.
Then the catUe are put In better condition, the
neighbors tiring In some of their surplus stuff.
the papers carry suitable announcements, cata
logs are printed, the ladles serve lunch and
buyers for that day at least make their own
prices on the cattle.

Some breeders keep registered Jerseys for a
sort of sIdeline, but up around Highland In the
northeastern part of Kansas, land is too high
priced for such Indulgence. So the Smith family.
Fred,.B. G. W., and G. W. and sons, all breed
registered Jersey. because of. the certainty of
the Investment. Arid to be more certain they
have kept records since 1929 and when a cow Is
-a' boarder she Is Invited to leave the farm. For
several years I h ....ve watched the careful buy
Ing ot the Smiths at the best sales and always
they are caretul buyers. The senior herd bull
Emlnent·s Dark Raleigh, first In class at both
Kansas FaIrs (or 2 years, I. doing well In the

The Jo-Mar sale of reglotered and grade
Guernseys held at the farm near Salina, April
5. was attended by about 250 people. The day
was rather chilly, damp and mlaty. The average
on all females sold, Including calves, was $82.45,
with a top of $77.50 paid by Elwood Thlsler. of
Junction, for a choice young fresh registered
cow.' The 50 head was well distributed over the
state and several went to Nebraska and some
to Oklahoma. W. R. Lewis, of Ellsworth, bought
6 head. Including the top bull at $120. Glen
Dow of Alma, Neb .. took 3 head. The bulls av

eraged $82.30 a head. Otto Musil, of Irving, was
a good buyer. Other buyers were from Mound
Ridge, Hoxie,' Newton, Leonardville, Wichita,
Talmage and Abilene. Only 4 head stayed In Sa-
1I11e county. This sale leaves Jo-Mar with a se
lect herd composed entirely. Of registered catUe,
except 1 or 2. Next spring thc sale will have
nothing but registered animals.

Many readers of this paper are familiar with
what has been accompllshed by the late A. C.
Shallenberger. No herd In America was better'
known. From this herd came many noted Short
horns. Among them the great cow Supremacy
that won in the greatest shows for many years,
The International grand- champion Rosebud,
Browndale Premier, a grand champion and later.
a herd sire In the herd. Also the International
grand champion steer. Ashbourne Orange. The
April 30 dispersion sale will Include many daugh
ters of Browndale Premier, and others by his
best son, Browndale Badge. Sixteen cows sell
with calves at foot sired by Divide Superb.
Twenty more will calve this _spring or early
summer to the service of Ashbourne Victory. A
great son of Browndale Badge. No better oppor-

The Midwest Ayrshire district show
will be held at Hillsboro Instead of Abi
lene as previously stated In this paper.
The date Is May 24.

herd and now' a pall' ot younger bulls have been
bought to tollow him. Smiths. will have their
cattle at the Holton Parish, May 14, Look them
over.

Readerl ot this paper will be Interested In the
Krotz Farm annual Aberdeen Angus sale to be
held on the farm, adjoining Odell, Neb., Mon
day, May 2. Kansas farmers and breeders have
come to recognize the outstanding quality ot
the Krotz kind of Angus cattle. Fifty head In
the ollerlng will be the get ot the great breed
Ing bull, EvIdence of Strathmore, a son of the
great Revolution 81st, by Blackcap RevoluUon.
The Krotz herd was established years ago 'and
no backward step has been taken, the herd has
continued to grow better with the years. Twenty
bulls that sell are ready for service. And no
sale in recent years have had more females
suited tor foundation' purposes. Odell Is just
over the llne, northeast of Washington and
northwest of Marysville. Write at once for cata
log and mention Karisas Farmer.

\
- , HOLSTEIN CATTLE,

STARWOOD

'Holstein . Fa�m
Senior herd sire-INKA PRINCE

LYONS DE KOHL CANAR¥_
'598775 (weight �700). Junior herd
sire; FREDMAR SIR FOBES '1'1-
RUNE-600232. Herd under con
tinuous DBIA test for nearly 20
years. More HONOR ROLL CER
TIFICATES than any other Kansas
herd, During the years we have
practiced close culling, only cows
with heavy production and level ud
ders stay in the herd. Stock for sale.

Henry Halesohl & Son
'Greenleaf (Washington Oo.), Kan.

St. Mary's
HOLSTEINS

Our herd of .65 purebred cows Is headed by
8��scgi,sgg��e t�F�d���d �ftgl�rt��ol��tJ�ne��r
up to 606 Ibs. fat In ten months. We have [01'

. :��e I:S. fF:t. ��t��r8c��� bVJfP c�r���dlorU�)al��Visitors welcome..

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
St. Mary's, Kan.

BECBTELHEIMERS
Holsteins
lUNG BESS DE KOL 'CONDUCTOR in

service. His ti:rst 7 daughters to freshen huve
D. H. I. A. records up to 400 Ibs. fa t as
2-year-olds. His heifers In other herds are
equally as "ood. He sired the noted heavy
rt'1.��"i�� s�oo: �g�e{g!�SwWl,V�1JI� ��If��;
herd are near descendants of the Conductor
bun. See our Holstetns 'at the Babetha show.

�:s��c:11eb':,7?e,!:"t year, 386-half of herd

HARVEY BECHTELHEIMER
Fairview (Brown €0.), Kan.

Holstein Spring Shows
April 26-lIl1d-WestirHerington�&�I �t-:�',;'i:t\'C�:Dt:.!I,SIt..tror�
April �8-Arkan"'" valleYJ_,-r.'Pher.onApril 28-North Central, ",..shlngtoll

. :�I���:a��::.'ICh��:::ln
lI[ay �apltal, Topek..
lI[ay _Northealtem, Sabetha

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COWl with record. up to 1,018 lbl. fat. We MU

��� r�!.h��\.pro��lnl.hY;il�sg�\1, B�lio�veJl.�IN�
JA,(JKS

I 60 Jacks
-carrying the blood of many cham
pions. Oldest and largest breeders.

HINEMAN'S JACK FARMS
Dighton, Kan.

PERCHERON HORSES
----�------------�------------�
Reo. Pereheron Stallions and Mares '.

15" stallions and 25 mares. Good IndivitlUal,
wlt�.th6. mi'�h�t���.bM'�MIWxS(JK. KA�.

Livestoc.k
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Livestock A,dvertlslnJ: Dept ..

Topeka, Kansas
e:��a�nFaJ���J:;yP"ab��b�gpeve�us�th��
mailed to reach the Kansas }.armer or
flee not later than one week in advance
ot publication date.
Because we maintain a livestock ad

vertising department and because of our

���y J���'vl����i�c�d�CJ!�B�nflJ:teo;esFarmers' MaTket page.
It you have pure bred livestock tor sale

write us for our special low livestock ag-rt���I:��rtt:'u�f 1�::':JI'i..ri�n���go�r
.

SPECIAL PUBLI(J SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas .

.Jesse R. Johnson. Manager,
Livestock Advertising Department



I1y wlll pre.ent ;«.If ,thle "ear, for U.e �I!l
breeder or farmer watlD, to .tart,a lial'!l
to make replacementa. 'TIl. eaure ..11 In
breeding form but Dot IIUed. Write at onc.

r c8tolog to Will JoIlDHrn, ..I., man!ser, 37011
ou. City, II.

'

The Holstein business has been very Batlsfac
says Fred Schell. jr.• of Liberty, Mo .• In a

or��t visIt with our IIv.. tock representative for

I souri, Bert Powell. Pos.lbly the reason for the
:CCB' of thl. herd Is foundation cattle that have
n used. The,herd ill Ormsby and K. P. O. P.

reeding. The IIr.t lierd bull was Count College
rncupia 190983. TIlla bull w!lll IIrsl prize 3-
ar aid and grand champion bull at the Kan•
Stllte and Free Fairs In 1926. Among the

a.ny high producers that thla bull aired was a

ughter tbat broke tbe ail-time Kansas dairy
ord of all breeda up to that time. produclns

eariy 30.000 pounda milk 'lLild 1.129 pounda fat.
nother bull waa Burwood Prince JobannBh
.gis, He was a grand champion of the MIsaQurl
d Kansas Stat. falra and a sir. of many sbow
ng winners. Sir Panay Queen Plebe. whose 8
••rest dama averaged 1,2�2 pounda butter and
now doing aervte. In the berd ill producing
any excellent Holltelns. TIl. junior bej:'d bull
• son of BUrwoild Prince Jobannah Begls and

ut of a 900 pound 3-year-old daughter of Crea
on second Blre' by 37th. Bebellcrest farm has
lecied good .Ire. to atart wltb. watched the
roduction of their femalea earetuUy and bave
ulll up one of MlalOurl·. best"berda.

When the Longview herd of purebred Jerseya
.

ere dIspersed. J. C. Hall. owner of Hallmark
arm. nnu. and 'State Line. Kansas 9lty. Mo .•
a. the owner of many of the most rlohly bred
d high producing Individuals In that berd.
en we conalder .the 'olllcl&l record of all tbe

""ted cows averaged '81j5 pounds of fat. mature.
LI), we recognize the Importance of· the breed ..

g back of th... Jerseys to make sucb a rec,!rd
.. Ible. Buyel'll from all'parts of the, United
tates have purchaaed breeding atock In the past
m Longview Farm and a recent letter from

ed Fansher. formerlY manager of Longview
m's Jersey berd. and now manager of Hall

ark Farm. statea that they are recelvln'g In
ulries from many statea and are dlspoelng of
etr surplus very readily. Recently they sold a
ry hIgh cl... Jeraey bull calf to Normandle

. Centervtlle, 0.' TIle .Ire of the. calf Is
1.lgh Primate Ob.erver, whoe. dam. Ob
rver's Queen, broke the world's record for
roductioo .. a junlor 2-year-old In tbe 30ft
ay divIsion. Hill dam. Longview Dalryllke
weet, was first prbe aged cow, Senior· and
rand Champion at the Kanaas Stat� Free Fair.
937. and she Wal a member of the IIl'l1t prize'
·,.t of sire" group In 1936 and. 1937. .

Forty"lIve head of. Milking Shortblll1)Jl•.rang-
g In age from calvea to mature anlmala aold
r almost $�.500 In the RaInbow Ranch sale ,at
eodesha. April 16. ,The mature cows averaged127.75. baby calves anil open belfers averaged
7.30 and the .15 buill olily 3 or 4i yeara old
ough for service. averaged almost $8li a head.
• top cow brougbt $�30 and �a� purcbased by
rber Farms at Okl&boma City. Dr. Veach of'
jttsburg, took No. 13 at $HO. Kllnl! Broa.. ofQler. bought No. 19. a July.' 1938. heifer at
110. Frank Farrta. P. L. Bolen. O. H.· Har
aw, D. !i). Rlcbardaon; BoOn Byrant. Nelson
law.r. Art Gore; ·W. A.' Lawelln ahd T. E.'
odd. alt of Oswego. were beavy buyers buyingo or more bead. Part of them went ,for clubIf work. others for founding new herds. Prac
calty olt of the cattle went to Kansa. buye ....dicating the big general de.mand among farm�
.ra nnd begionera. H. R. Glngrlcb. o� Wellsville.ught the bull bargain of tbe !l!!-Y. a white
o oC Rainbow Dairy. King. seiling II! bla 2�'ar'old for. tbe bargain price' of $100. Fredwies. of Walliut. bought over ·the head ofDod contending bidder.· the March 8. 1938.elfer calf. Rainbow Josepblne for $86. 'Be..taDbaugh. of Ottawa. waa' a buy.er. As was

. O. Evans of'Welllngton. The'banquet held' at"
t�.����h b�o�:o��e l�:rb�r!��: ��� s:��I�:
eto oC Neodesha. Will West and ,other.

-

mad�'eresting talks.
. - .... ,

.....KF-

Schedule of Kansas Spring
Dairy Shows

lersey
&f 9-North Central. Manhattanoy lO-East Central lolaoy Il-Sekan. ColreYvllleoy 12-South Central. Winfield&y 13-Central. LYQns'1 14-Nortbeasterit. Holton

Ayrshire
°Y 23-Eastern. Ellinghamay 24-Mld-West. Abileneay 25-Central. HutcblnllOn
/ 27-SoUth Central. Arkansa. Cityy 28-Nortb Ceqtral•.Clay Center

Holateln

�;. �t=Mld-West. Herington
pr 27

West Central. Stalrord
pr . -Soutb Central. Harper
pr ��-�rkans.. Valley. McPbel'llon
Pr· 3O:=Eorlb Central. Waablngton
ay 2--8

ast Central. Baldwin .

ay 3 outbeaatem. Cbanut.
a -Capital. Topekay i-Northeastem,.S",betha

auenue"
P"_26_�__.Pr. 27-Mld W _.�.
Pr 28

- eat,. Abileae
pr' 29-N°rlbeaatem. llJtta:wa.

-Soutb.as�m. Watmat
."

-KF-

Sales of Livestock
?tlllklug Sbortbont CaWePrll 30_D

Brother uasllYD Farm. Parker Farm, Kline
t, 21 •• tan ley .

I .al;:-John A. Yele". Rexford. Consignment
. GIi� . eaUleUn,3-1"" -

Clatlo�s8HOUri State e........,. _el'll Allo-• . A. �erman. Mgr .• Colulll&bla. Mo.
prll 30- 8h�� Ca&tle

.

'Wm J� C, Shall.n�rger Illatate. Alma. Neb.
0Y 31_a. ncson •. Sioux City. Bale Manapr•

• Boeger•.Sallabury. Mo.
Aberd_ AII&1llI �cawe1 2-R:rota .. 1[Ion; Odell;', Neb..

fItt"ll3 FGr.�' Jor
.April i'3. 1938 .•

. ; �.... .-:-

. *'TIieOwl's Nest 01 the
MiddleWesr'

Olle..

WINDMOOR fAUVIt JAP
.387065

.

Dropped oI:annary " 1931
Sire-Fauvic Owl'. Proltect 286740. tested�:.'ea..fero:fe,n13Jr'i,s�llfa1a��e�e'tt:'�°-:ra�� Ig�

M��� .!"Wm':>�8�t{s. Ja . Beth 1047022
Reglater of Merit. Cia.. AfA at 3-7 In 290
�(.,adJo�}7 JtJ.:i w.\\!h:3Ii35�&g� !.!"� d�lg�
rb:.e�i:l�bl: S��C�e3�1� I�:- ty:�I�O��Y�'vllle Po,rl8h Show on May 11 tho Prl�e $200.00.

WINDMOOR FARM. EDNA, KAN.

.

Sophie---Tormentor's
Tbe most uniformly high producers of the
Jene,. breed. Our aenlor hero sire Is a grandson and line bred to POOlS 9tITII With 119
daughters averaging 693 Ib8. butterfat. In
crease your pr6ductlon with one of our
herd beader•.

.

YEOMAN JERSEY FARM
LaCrosse, Kan,

-Jersey Parish SOWS
) .

Ha,. '_North Central, Hanhattan
May l_Eut Cenbal, 101.
lila,. ll--&.kan, ColleJ'VWe
'lIla), Iz-Bouth Central, Wlnlleld
?tiay is-central, L),A1n.
May I_Northealtem, Holton

·R9THERWOOD
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX.
A. LEWIS OSWALD, HUTCHINSON, RAN.

. PIONEER JERSEY. FARlII
I Offerlng'lI" Sale: Rei. Jersey COWl and Belfeu that
will calve. 800n. Young Bulls and BeUer Calves. \\'hUIi8
dams haY., high butterfat records. Our herd has excel
lent type and prominent Island bloodlines. 'Vlslt rarm 10
South St ..Joseph or write

-

Eme.t �Ioeck, R. F. D. 5, st. lo.eph. Mo.

Reg. Jersey Cows and OeHers
-ror sale. Good enough to enter Iny herd or to start a
herd. Sophie'. Improver and Masterman'-. Cunning Oxford

_
round.tIan. Percy E. UH, �IOUD& Hope, Kan.

Advertise Livestock in
Missouri Ruralist

Kansas livestock breeders .can reach Mis
souri farmers and breeders economically b�
jldver!lslng In The Missouri RuraliSt. Write
for copy of paper and special livestock ad-·
vertlslng rate..

M·ISSOURI RURALIST
Livestock D,ept.. Topekll, Ran.

Foundation Cows in the Johnston
Jersey Herd
Pride's Handsome Belle, No.

536584-305 day record. 11.494
milk, 593.42 fat (610 milklngs).
Beauty Belle's Dalores, No.

572579-305 day. record, 9,779
milk, 554.69 fat (842 milklngs).
Jolly's Olla.'s Baso, No. 649930-306 day record, 9,596 milk, 501.53 fat (610 milkings).

Oxford Lad's Darling, No. 608161, 199 day record, 7,089 milk, 382.72 fat(593 milkings) •

Average per cow 948.05 milk; 508 Ibs. butterfat. Everyone a state record cow for 1929.75% of our berd clo.ely related to these cows. Buils and heifers for saie sired by GOLDENMAID'S VOLUNTEER (brother to the world champion production cow of the breed)..

ti of hi. sisters average 11.852 milk and 696.71 fll't.

Chester Johnston, Ft. Scott, Kansas

Knoeppel Je'rsey Farm
Volunteer Regina. Wexford, '860623

Grand Champion 1937, Kansas Free Fair, To
peka, Kan., and Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Also the home of the Junior Champion bull of the
state

Darling's,Nobly Born Champion, 875775
Some snappy young bulls "offered just now;write for picture and price.Volunteer Re"lna Wexford

Knoeppel Jersey Farm, Colony, Kan.

\

SMITHS KEEP JERSEYS
and'

JERSEYS ·HEEP SMITHS
Three J1erds on tllree farms I balls In partne..hlp. Plan to attend oor parishallow at

BOLTON, KANSAS, MAY 14
Senior herd bull FLAG'S DARK RALEIGH: 1st as 2-year-old. Memphis. Tenn.;2nd Omaha. Nebr.• and American Royal. 1st aged bull Topeka and Hutchinson.1934 and 1936; also senior grand champion 1936. He. is a son of EHINENT'SDARK RALEIGH. Junior sires: KOHOKA VOLUNTEER and BLONDE CELEB.RITY. Herd on DHIA test since 1929. Last year's herd average 369 Ibs. fat. Tb •and abortion free. Find out more about our Jerseys. Heifers and Bulls for sale.

Fred B_ Smith, G. W. Smith, G. W. Smith & Sons, Highland, Kan.

Hallm�rk Jerseys
are bred for high production and proper type. Home of Observer' 8Queen, former world's record cow, with 1051 tbs. ot fat In one yearon a mature basis. Two of her 90ns, both champion show ring win
ners,- are in service here, and also ber Imported paternal brother.The olllcial records of all of our tested cow. average 6G5 Ibs. offat each, mature basis.

Senior Berd Sires
Raleigh Primate Observer. ,342460 Longview Volunteer ' .. 363330
Primate's Xenia Sultan .. , .. 315409 Longview Observer 364678

Nolblnll: but the best to bulls are oftered for sale.

JlaDmark Farm,R.R.l, Kansas Clty,Mo.12 miles south of Union Station. 1l0th and State LineI. C. HALL, Owner "TED F. FANSHER. Manager

• Royal Onyx 6:5:5554

.t¥lrta�WAW.��jvMdudtOlb

27 : .



tanding
b Leaders

The National 4·H Camp
Winners, Highest Award
In State, . Are Announced

At right, Marcella Beat, Kingman.
Below, John Kepley, Redfield.
Below at right, Patricia Beezley, Girard.
At bottom, Oscar No�by, jr., Pratt.

FOUR outstanding Kansas 4-H Club
members have been announced as
winners in leadership activities for

the past j,-H Club year, according to
M. H. Coe, state 4-H Club leader. The
four who will attend the national club
camp in Washington, D. C. in June are
Patricia Beezley, Girard; John Kep
ley, Redfield; Oscar Norby, jr., Pratt,
and Marcella Beat, Kingman.
Patricia Beezley has a long list of

activities and achievements that tell
the history of her 9 years in club work.
From County Agent S. U. Case's re

port, Patricia has been enrolled 6 years
in junior leadership. She has carried'
33 projects which have a gross value
of $1,050.55. These were in clothing,'
canning, food preparation, baby beef,
dairy, and swine. Patricia has been a
member of 5 demonstration teams,
one of which was the champion demon-
stration team at the National Dairy
Show last fall. She has been a member
of 13 judging teams. and was state
baking champion �n 1936.
John Kepley has been in club work 10

years and has carried 22 projects, in
cluding corn, sorghum, baby beef, and
4 years in junior leadership, according
to Gounty Agent Albert Brown. John

28

has participated in model meeting,
health, dramatics, and conservation
contests, and always has been inter
ested and has taken part in judgingand demonstration team work. As a
part of his conservation program he
planted 39 Chinese elm trees.
Oscar"'Norby, jr., has been in club

work 5 years, completing 26 projectsin leadership, dairy, swine, gardening,
sheep and potatoes. Norby has taken
an active part in model meetings con-

.

tests, was elected mayor of a' tri
county camp, and has exhibited at the
National Dairy Cattle Congress and
the State Fair several years. Oscar
coached a one-act play in his local club
and was a member of the play cast
which represented the Southwest Dis
trict at Round-Up last year. Lawrence
E. Crawford, county agent, Pratt
County, made mention also among·
Oscar's accomplishments, that he was
boys' leader for a new club in 1936.
Marcella Beat has been in club work

6 years, having completed 11 projects.
in baking, clothing, home improve
ments, canning, and junior leadership.
It is also noted from County Agent.
Fred B. Cromer's report that Marcella
has been a member of 5 demonstra
tion teams, and was girls' project
leader in clothing and baking 2 years.
She has been especially active in
county activities including the fairs.

-KF-

Crossed Pigs Doing Fine
Eight criss-cross bred gilts, owned

by George L. Whitcomb, Cedar Point,
farrowed. 6� pigs and saved 61 which
are doing fine. The sows are. Duree,
Chester White, and Hampshire. "Do
ing fine, also are the phosphated bar
ley, wheat and oats," reports Mr.
Whitcomb.

-KF-

An Aid to Pastures
Mowing weeds in native pastures

thinned them down' noticeably in W.
H. Ling's pastures near lola. The sod
also was improved during 1�37 by light
grazing and not turning' on too soon
in the spring. In addition to these practices Mr. Ling sowed some tame
grasses to further supplement his feed
supplies and native grass.

HenrY,E. EDb of Hydro, Oklahoma,
aays his JODg experience proves Oil
Plating makes co,inea run sweeter at
much IO,wer COr'li·;;[%;%1110)

They Proved That

Olb:'PLATING SAVES MONEY
.

. I

No doubt about it-when hundreds of
farmers all testify to the same experience,
you can be sure there's a whole lot in
what they sll:Y.

.

So you'll want to take good notice of
the following letter from Burnick Keeter
of Cuervo, New Mexico. For this letter
Bums up what farmers all over the West
and Southwest have written us about
Conoco Germ' Processed oil,' and the
ways its OIL-PLATING saves them
money.
"Using Germ Processed oil," writes

Mr. Keeter, "is like having a pat hand
inpoker. By that statement I mean that
you are in the best possible position to
winout over repairbills onall yourequip
ment. I have been a satisfied user of
Conoeo fuels, oils and greases since 1980.
Ever since then all my farm machinery .

including tractors, cars and trucks have.

been 100% Coiioco fuelled and lubri
cated, as have my wife's cook stove and
washing machine.

Proved by Test
"Some time ago I tested Germ Processed
oil against seven other brands. I ran my
tractor 7� hours on a fill of each brand,

I and tried each brand in my car for !t,000
miles. Germ Processed oil won both tests
hands down ..My experience has shown
me that when a farmer uses Germ Proc
essed oil, he can be sure that his engine
is fully lubricated at all times, and that
even at draining time this oil still has
plenty of color and body to it."

Save Two Ways,
Every day we find letters like this in our
mailbag, telling about the extra hours
and the extra protection farmers get out
of Germ Processed oil. With engines '

properly sealed against dust, some farm.
ers get as muc_h as 100 hours from a fill of
Germ Proeessed oil. And motor repair
costs mostly disappear.

'

Says Henry E. Entz of Hydro, Okla
homa: "I have used Germ Processed oil
for several years and know it has.reduced
the wear on my combine, two tractors, I
car and truck to.a great extent. It has
reduced repair bills more than any other
oil."

'

Wallace Jones of Childress, Texas,
says-this: "I have used Germ Processed
oil in my F-20 Farmall tractor for three
years and have not spent one cent for

repairs. My tractor 'always runs cool,
and I honestly believe that the usc of
Germ Processed oil has saved me many
dollars in repair bills." .'

Here's Why � • �

Germ Processed oil is the only oil made '

tpat OJI,-PLATES' engines. This exclu- ,

sive OIIr·PLATING is the result 01 :
patented.Germ Proeessing. ,- I
AndOIL-PLATING'isn't [ust.another

wojd for oil.film. It is. something entirely i

eictra,. Unlike ordinaryoil film,it plata,
onto-every working part of the engine, '

as close as any other pla:tin�n your car.It never 'drains down. It n-ever leaves
your. engine at the mercy of murderous
starting wear. ,

Get acquainted with the double econ-
'

omy OII;.PLATlNG makes possible.
Write or phone your Conoco Agent. He ,

can supply you with Germ Processed oil
'in barrels, handy 6-gallon buckets, and
6-quart and 1-quart dusiproof cans.Also
Conoco Bronze Gasoline, Conoeo Trac
tor Fuels andConoeo Greases.

. FOR BEST RESULTS-:
DR�IN WHILE OIL'S HOT

Automotive engineers recommend thn t
you drain oil while it is hot, so as to
remove 'accumulated dust and other
harmful elements before they have IL

chance to stick to .the bottom of the
crankcase.
AnyWay, many farmers prefer to

change tractor oil when they drive in
at night, as this saves them time in the
morning. The same advice goes for cars
and trucks, too.

I THAT'S AN IDEA]
Do you know some handier way of doing things IIrouni �

a farm? "'rite your ideas to The Tank Truck, curl� hthis paper. We will pay $1 for _each idea we pub I;. ,

TIP ON TACKS
To hold a tackwithout danger of hurting your
fingerswith thehammer, stick the tack throughda piece of light cardboard. The cardboar
serves as a holder which is easily remol'rd
once the tack is well started in the wood. Mr,.
W. G. Causing, Spur, Texas.
-.-'

Two or three old 01.1 barrels with the end,
knocked out-make It good culvert when plac�
end-to-end and.covered with dirt. H hc".".\
loads are driven across, cover the barrels '\'llh
planks placed crosswise. Mrs. Ben Carson.
Eskridge, Kansas.


